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RICHER TASTE_
YET NO BITE

No Wonder Prince Albert Leads

with Farmers from Coast to Coast!

GOSH!
PRINCE ALBERT'S
A Lor OF SMOKING
JOY FOR A LITTLE
MONEY. THERES NO

HARSHNESS, NO BITE_
JUST SMOOFH MIL'ONESS,
YET WITH GOOD, RICH
TASTE. RA.'S THE

RIGHT CUT FOR. EASY

PACKING, FREE DRAW
ING_IN PAPERS, TOot

R. J. Reynolds TobACI!O Co .• wtnston-satem. N. C.

In recent laboratory
"smoking bowl" .tests,
Prince Albert burned

86' DEGREESCOOLER
than the average of

the 30 other of the largest
selling brands tested

••• coolest of all!
-

50
pipeful. of fraerant tobacco
in every handy pocket can
of Prince Albert

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

BUY U. S. Defense Bonds

and Savings Stamps NOW!

Kansas Farmer for April

RUSH TO WAR BASIS
By CLlF STRA.TTON

Kania. Farmer'. Wa.hingcon Corre.pondenc

WASHINGTON, D. C.-The "shift"of the entire economic system of
the United States to a war basis has
become a "rush." This has come about

largely from the realization that the
war crisis for the United States-and
the United Nations-may come in the
summer of 1942 instead of 1943.
So far as theUnitedNations are con

cerned, Asia is beyond control. Aus

tralla and New Zealand are outposts
of the Western Hemisphere. India
looks to be lost. Harry Hopkins and
General Marshall fly to London for
conference with Churchill; taik'of "ex
panding" A.E. F. in Europe. The public
takes this as an invasion of the conti
nent of Europe.
Just as likely prospect is that Amer

ican troops available will be thrown
into

_

the Leningrad area to help stop
Hitler's spring drive in Russia; . others
into the Middle East to protect the
"life-line;" Australia and New Zealand

depend upon the United States for pro
tection; if Japan goes toward Siberia,
Uncle Sam has duties there; theUnited
States Navy has to keep the Atlantic
sea lane open. Looks like a big job.

Fanner an Important Factor

What does all that, and its implica
tions, mean to American agriculture?
For one thing, it means the Ameri

can farmer is called upon to produce
more food for the United States, for
Britain, for China, for Russia; for the
armed forces of these nations, and for
the civilian populations-the amount

to be limited for the next few years
only by shipping available.
At the same time, there will be fewer

and fewer able-bodied men on Ameri
can farms to produce the increased

quantities of foodstuffs needed; also
less machinery. The Army is taking
the pick of the young men from the
farm who have not already enlisted in
the Navy or gone to the munitions and
airplane factories.

Secretary of Agriculture Wickard

does not believe' there will be a serious

shortage of farm labor until 1943. But

reports from farm areas indicate the

shortage is going to be very real by
the summer of 1942.

tribution. Department of Agricult
and farm organizations want con
in the Department; these are pIa
their reliance upon peace time la
and practices. Trade interests,
sumer interests-principally labor
want food control outside farm'

'

ence, Henderson would be satisfact
There is another group, relativ
small, but with growing power,
is working toward a United Nat!
control over American food prod
tion and distribution, with "lend-Ie
distribution the major objective,

WPB May Handle Food

Since a Food Administration
authority based on war powers is m

easily handled by the Executive
one based on Legislative authority,
looks as if the outcome is more

likely to be a Food AdminiEtra
named by and working under the
Production Board-Donald Nelson
present, perhaps Leon Henderson I

Nelson, or his successor, presum
might name someone like Che
Davis-even Lewts Douglas has

suggested.
Secretary Wickard reported

other day that lend-lease purch
of foodstuffs for shipment abroad
most reached one-half billion do

up to March 1. Shortage of ship
facilities is holding down the I
lease program.WhenWPB takes 0

all control of food matters, lend-l
and army buying will be included,
probably will use Department of .

culture facilities. C
Uniess more shipping is avail

Wickard may have to come to

rescue to sustain dairy products p
late this spring or next summer, .

a drouth in the Eastern part of

country holds down dairy produc
. New York producers who take

own produce into New York have'

hire a union "driver" at the city Ii

The farmer pays him $9.42;
"driver" sits beside the farmer or ,

haps doesn't even go along. The U
'

States Supreme Court has ruled
racket is legal, altho it did not exa

commend it. On the other coast, d .

men from the Yakima Valley
make town deliveries have to pa1
uni.on "driver" $41 a week for ju,!
ing along. The practice is sprea'
over the country, and accounts in

for the farm revolt against orge
'

labor.
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�Iore �oney for VVar

War appropriations and authoriza

tion by Congress since June 30, 1940,
now approximate $175,000,000,000.
Total cost of the war, in dollars; is VVbat Figures Tell
now estimated at from $250,000,000,-
000 to $300,000,000,000. Samuel Fraser, Rochester, N,

Shortages of steel and other critical secretary of the International }.

materials have become so great that Association, gave the House Ways

War Production Board has issued an Means Committee some figures OD

order prohibiting new civilian building riculture March 31, at a tax hea

construction of all kinds, and indicat- Here are some of his statements:

ing that construction under way will Population in 1940 was 39 per,

be subject to war needs for critical more than in the AAA base pe

materials. 1909-14; increase in farm produC
A city dweller who wants to put up 29.9 per cent.

a building costing more than $500must Price paid for commodities used

get a permit from Washington; the production, taxes, and wages was

farm barn or building limit is $1,000. per cent more than in base pe

War Production Board now has a Total value all farms, 5 per cent

tight control over all American In- . Total debt on farms was 166 per3
dustry. of that in base period; taxes 20

Leon Henderson, Federal Price Ad- cent; farm operating expenses, 2�
ministrator, is working steadily to- cent; total. production costs, 15,
ward all-out price control of every cent-prices received practica.lI)
commodity and every manufactured same as in the base period. Wb

thing in the market for civilian pur- story that tells.
chase and consumption. And that will The House Ways and MeanS

include farm prices, despite the at- mittee is writing a tax bill to inco
tempt in the Price Control bill to give federal tax collections 7 billion d

I

Secretary Wickard a veto power over -a proposal to increase SOCI�,
prices of farm commodities. The big- curity payroll taxes another � b

gest loophole is exemplified by the fact dollars so far has been jgnoreo Y

that while Henderson cannot order committee. bat�
less than 110 per cent parity prices for Leon Henderson now says t

jJl

hogs, he has a wide-open field if he stead of 7 billion dollars increas� to

wants to fix a price on pork. eral taxes, an increase froJII \0
Three groups still are striving for billions should be made. Be'Jl P J!

control of the new, Food Administra- have to tell it to the Senate. Tbe oB

tion, which will have over-all control Committee is closing hearing� to

of food and everything connected with tax bill--expected to report J

its production'and all' phases of dis- . House sometime in June.
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. , -,�� feed silage all summer. When silo-

1pS. I! 1.9.42; �l1ing t.ime arrived that fall, our re-

a, � ve silage was all gone and there

G B �. JjlM.ld,;XU 'N � s nothing in the fields to make more.Emphasis Is Placed on ood ,'ee ne � e wintered the herd in Iowa and:":;:,
I(, • ,'J""" Northern Nebraska. Silage will keep

slip anywhere will surely I e. in a good silo for years, and a year's
Economical production requires the reserve supply is the cattleman's best

longest possible pasture season. By "ever normal" feed insurance. The
supplementing wild grass with brome, mainstay of agricultural prosperity in
rye and others, the grazing season can Kansas is now and will long continue
be made to include all the months in to be livestock.
which the ground is unfrozen. Good
fences that are hog-tight as well as

cattle-tight permit all fields to be
gleaned of volunteer growth and
every kernel of grain that may have
been missed in harvest. This is "velvet"
and amounts to a surprisingly large
quantity of valuable feed every year.
The profit from these gleaned-off crops
is in addition to the regular planted
crop. and often is the greater of the
two.
The emaciated cattle one sees every

where in early spring reveal their
lack of a balanced .ration thru the
winter. This loss of weight and vigor
is much more costly than would have
been the necessary grain and proteins
to maintain their proper gains and
thrift. I have been a liberal feeder of
corn and sorghum silage since 1913.
Since that time my silos have all been
empty only once. That was in 1934
when the herd was larger than usual
and, due to drouth, we were compelled

all-SilS Farmer for April 18, 1912

Livestock Men Give

,StUll Gibbs, Manchester: I started

yeat·g ago with a few registered
ereford cattle, and now carry a herd
the average of 100 head. A beginner
d better pick his choice breed and
rt as I did. Pay particular attention
the registration. Buy of a breeder

ho keeps his cattle in about the con

'uon you think you can keep yours.
vou do that there will be less dis

pOintment. Buy good individual fe
ales, as the sire is only 50 per cent
the herd. I don't know anyone who
-er went broke with a cow herd. But
not over-mortgage them to buy

·ngs. This can easily be done, as a

ef cow is the best security on the
rn. One reason I like a cow herd is
at when prices are very bad you can

fry part or all of your young cattle
'er 1, .2 or 3 years, and by the end
.

that time, prices have improved.

J. P. Todd, Castleton: Good years
and bad years come and go; high and
low prices take their turns, but there
usually is a good 5-year average profit
from our Jerseys. I bought my first
Jerseys during the other World War.
June, 1918. These were 10 registered
heifers. Then I bought a young bull,
and I have been raising Jerseys ever
since. I would like to see the time come
when every head of cattle in the state
would be tested for Bang's and T. B.
If this could be accomplished I believe
in 3 years there would be little Bang's.
R. W. Bollman, Coffeyville: I think

grass silage is fine. Intend to fill one
silo with green oats this year. Depend
mostly on Atlas sorgo for silage. Chop
all of my hay because it is easier to
put in the barn mow and can be fed
with less waste.
I started with a mixed herd in 1931,

using a beef bull. Went along for 2
years, then began to see that I wasn't

3

getting anywhere. So I started to
study the different breeds. Finally de
cided Holsteins were best for the
farmer dairyman, and bought a few
grade cows and a grade bull. By 1935
I began to see that I had made another
mistake. I should have bought pure
breds instead of grades. I got busy
then and purchased a registered bull
calf. which proved to be a good animal.
Since that final start I have been

adding a purebred cow or heifer when
ever I could. At present I have more
than 100 head of females in the herd.
about 65 purebreds, I have belonged to
the D. H. I. A. cow testing association
since 1935, and my herd has averaged
from 324 pounds of butterfat in 1936.
to 463.3 pounds in 1940. Testing is an

important part of my program, and we
are doing straight 2-time milking.
Harold 'I'onn, Haven: I am much

interested in your campaign for better
cattle in the state. My father and I
started our Hereford herd in 1917 with
15 head. Now we are following Domino
and Bocaldo breeding. More damage is
done to your herd by over-crowding
than by under-feeding. Your pasture
is your main item during 9 months of
the year, if handled properly. It is the
cheapest feed you have, but if over
stocked it soon will be ruined. I started
my Jersey herd in 1934, and consider
the same things important in dairy
herds as I do in beef type, only dairy
animals require a little more care.

Marion Beal, Danville: We are proud
our Brown Swiss. Five years ago

e decided to clean out a herd of odds
d ends of cows and start with a

rebred herd. So we began looking
r what we thought was the best in a

'w for a diversified .farm, and we

aile Brown Swiss. They are rugged
at-purpose, heavy producers, and
ey don't take much grooming for ,--------------------------------------------------
e show ring. Buying calves or old
ved cows is a good way to start
build a herd. Then when you get
rted you can cull and sell the poor
uff on the market for almost as
uch as you have in them.
You can't expect to take good cows
d treat them any old way and make
oney, Keep away from. buying cull
imals, and then treat them well. I
lieve prices for good livestock al
ys will have oome profit in them.
ture makes up about 50 per cent of
r feed cost, and we are going to im-
ave the grass each year by rotation.
Course, silage is important to us. It

,ings far better results than dry
ughage.
IGary 'C. Brown & Sons, Great Bend:
ve been farming to. wheat for 24
aI'S. but had a desire to start a pure
d herd of cattle. After careful study
the different breeds I decided that
'Iking Shorthorns are the best all
und breed for my purpose. They
II produce milk in quantity and will
to the packers along with the beef
eds,

IMy first 2 foundation cows were
rchased in November, 1938. I have
ays used a registered bull, as every
mel' should, This is one of the most
portant factors in raising any breed
cattle.
Pasture rotation is another import practice with us. We sow rye for
rly faU and late spring grazing.tel' the cattle are taken off the wheat
ture We move them to 100 acres of
!falo grass. This pasture was ter
.ed With a lister several years ago,lch has made considerable improvent in the growth of the grass. We
o Sow Sudan grass for pasture dur

t
the summer. Another source of

t
Ure We use is volunteer wheat.
er harvest we disk or one-way the
und and this makes an even standWheat and provides a lot of pasture.

�I���e W. l\llller, Mahaska: Three
/ orn heifers, purchased in 1912,
r: �e first purebred cattle in our

f .'e had made a practice of buy
III
a!rly good calves and growing

ir �ut, but results.were less than we
, te . The 3 heifers did so well that
, taUrned to purebreds, As the ad

,pre�es of polled heads became more

rllel
sed upon our customers and

'dlt:�S' We endeavored to build a

Olits .Ie herd of Polled Shorthorns.

gely
In the cattle business depend

, gO�on good breeding, good feedhealth and good selling .. A

Your Friendly Socony-Vacuum Man Recommends

SOCONY-VACUUM

YOUR SOCONY-VACUUM MAN'S
FAMOUS LINE OF FARM PRODUCTS

CAN HELP YOU SAVE, TOOl
MOBILOIL-to protect your cara, trucks.
farm engines.
MOBILGAS-for power •• _ smoothness •••
long, economical performance.
METRO""'i:onstant octane rating _ •• care
fully distilled and stabilized fuel.
MOBILGREASE - to retard wear in farm
machinery.
POWER FUEL - a quick-starti'ng, clean
burning, economical tractor fuel.
MOBILOIL GEAR OILS-in grades your
gears require.
KEROSENE-water-white, smokeless, good
odor.
BUG-A-BOO-kills insects quickly_
SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY-for protection
against flies.

SOCONY·VACUUM FUELS HELP TO
KEEP YOUR EQUIPMENT AT PEAK PERFORMANCE

IT'S VITAL today to make farm equipment
last longer; give efficient service. Farm equip

ment must work longer hours, carry heavier
loads, operate at higher speeds. For that reason •..
It will pay you to select carefully the fuel you

use. Many experienced farmers today will use
nothing but Socony-Vacuum FARM FUELS.
Here are the quality features they are enjoying:
• Easy Starting-this lessens danger of crankcase dilution.
• Powerful-full energy delivered to farm engines.
• Clean Burning-reduction of carbon formation on valves
and pistons is the result.

• Smooth Running-high octane for smooth operation.
• Economical-you save in operation.
Call your Socony-Vacuum man today. Order

a supply of these famous fuels. You'll like the
way Socony-Vacuum fuels perform in your

. tractor and other farm engines t



CHILDREN UNDERSTAND-
AND ACTI

Out in Oklahoma a Harvester
dealer named Will H. Ford got
word to the rural schools thatUncle
Sam needs scrap metal now. 'lbday
in Will Ford's county 8,000 school
children in 57 schools are busy as
beavers. In the first three weeks
they have dug up 647 TONS of
"scrap to slap the Japs." Enough
from one county to build a fleet
of 36 medium tanks!
Champion "scrapper" of the pri

mary department at Velma School
is eight-year-old Wanda Ely who
hunted up 352 pounds of old
metal, "all by herself," and brought
it to school in her arms.

"SEND THIS SCRAP
TO THE JAPS-

WITH POWDER BEHIND IT!"
With these explosive words to an

International Harvester dealer, Ira
Gould, 80-year-old farmer of Bone
Gap, Illinois, sent his scrap metal
off to war. If every farmer in the
United States will follow Mr.
Gould's patriotic example and get
rid of his scrap at once, this coun
try will take a tremendous stride
tOward winning the war.

I N YOU R
IT's ADUD, NOW. Justa pile of junk. IT's YOUR SCRAP
METAL! Rusting away and no earthly good to you or
to the courageous metz fighting this war. They need it.
Their lives depend on it. Your lives depend on it. Let
UncleSafn load this bomb for·yotl'!
Scrap metal makes munitions. A one-ton bomb

requires 500 pounds of it. A 75-mm. howitzer takes
half a ton. And the mills are not getti1Zg enough scrap
metal to mai"tain the steel prodttetion demanded by
war i,zdustry.
By far the biggest pile of scrap metal left in Amer

ica is on farms. Three million tons of it or more.
And it's going to take every pound of this scrap to
win this war. That's why it's up to you to collect all
your scrap and get itmoving before you do anything
else. It may take a day or two of your time, but un
til it's done, there is tlothing you can possibly do that's
more important.

The Harvester Dealer Will Help You
Because this job is big, and scrap is tough to handle,
International Harvester, in cooperation with the
Government, has asked every one of its dealers to
lend a hand. And they are doing an immense salv-

Kansas Farmer

BARNYARD
age job. In towns where there is no junk yard, H
vester dealers have set up collection points. T
are accumulating piles of scrap from farms-sell'
these piles to scrap dealers-and turning the en

proceeds back to the farmers who bring in the s

Harvester dealers are not taking a penny of pay
their part in the transaction.

In other towns where there are junk yards,
vester dealers organize drives to get metal movi
directly from farms to scrap dealers where it can'
broken down, sorted, and segregated for the mi

In all this work these men have only one goar
to get all the scrap metal /rMn all the farms movillg
the mills. The pictures show some of the ways
are getting this job done.

Get your own scrap together now. Comb yo
attic, fields and fence corners for old metal. Be s

that it's all scrap and contains no valuable partS
equipment yciu may need later. Then call on yo
Harvester dealer for advice on the best way to se

it off to be loaded for war I

INTER NATIONAL HARVESTE R
180 North Michigan Avenue

WHEN EVERYBODY'WORKS yOU CAN BUILD A SCRAP IRON MOUNTAIN I
Down in Missouri, ninety-seven farmers liave
been hard at it at the urgent request of Har
vester dealerGeorge J. Seeger, of Creve Coeur.
In one big day they loaded all the scrap they
could find and brought it to town. Itwasweighed
at a local elevator and George Seeger�ave each

inan a receipt for his tonnage. As the junk: from
this 190-ton pile is sold to scrap dealers-at
prices far above what it would bring on the
farms-all proceeds are turned back to the men
who brought it in. Many take payment in War
Savings Stamps and Bonds.

When Harvester dealers set,
scrap depots, they give fanners
ceipts for every pound of. III
brought in. When the scrap'�s
these receipts are redeemed ,0

in cash 01' War Savings Stanl
Dealers charge no commissiOn.

PRIZE MONEY-
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

To stir up enthusiasm ends
everybody working, Herve
dealers in various places orrery
es to the 4-H Club membe:�o• ""eture Farmer who gets!R dri'
gest load of scrap during a



P··TO-DATE cattlemen believe in rating
farms for beef power. just as tractors
are rated for horsepower. Not having

ough cattle to utilize your rough feeds, they
y, is worse than hitching a 2-bottom plow
hind a tractor capable of pulling 3 or 4 bot
s, On the other hand, having more cattle
n your farm can support to best advantagelike trying to pull a 3-bottom plow with a
ctor built for pulling only 2.
Worst "fly in the ointment" for most farm
is that initial job of deciding how much
farm beef power is. If you buy a tractor,

e homepower already is rated, but if you
y a farm or start in the cattle business, itleft for you to do your own figuring on how
e� beef the place can produce most eco
DUcally.
However, the job is made relatively easy byJ. Moxley, successful cattleman and exten
� beef specialist for Kansas State College.
ng and working with all types of cattle

n, he has gathered a wealth of practicalf.knowledge direct from Kansas cow lots,d l� offers safe guidance for the state's cat-
raIsers. .

If' Moxley calls attention to the fact that
. production on most farms is limited prlrlly by man power and Tjy the amount of

the T
�. OI11.on Brothers' Shorthovl' herd at

t Qn�",(J, this blocky calf illustrates the type\;,11 l11ake most efficient use of your
form's beef power..

BU .I'OY IlBEELAND

feed and pasture that can be produced. He ob
serves that the average "man output" of beef
in Kansas is one carload a year. In other words,.

one man alone, on the average, can supply the
labor for producing a carload of calves, or for
putting a carload of gain on a lot of feeder cat
tle. The average cattleman with a grown son
or a hired hand produces about 2 carloads of
beef a year. while those with more help follow
in about the same proportion.
Even more important than labor, in normal

times, is the job of fitting your beef business
to the acreages of pasture and feed crops which
the farm can provide. As a basis for helping
with the task, Mr. Moxley explains examples
of farms which have a beef power of about one
carload a year. A farmer producing his car
load of beef in the form of feeder calves must
have a herd of about 50 cows, and enough pas
ture and cropland to support them. The goal
is a 400- to 500-pound feeder calf from each
cow.

Since calves may be sold off the cows each
. fall, and cows may be carried almost entirely
on pasture and rough feeds, this system re
quires little or no land for the production of

grain crops. However, each cow will require
the equivalent of about 3lj2 tons of silage and
one-half ton of alfalfa during the year.
Knowing the productivity of your farm, you

can use these figures to determine how many
cows the place will provide roughage for. If
it will produce 175 tons of silage and 25 tons
of alfalfa, it will supply the roughage needs
for 50 cows to produce a full carload of beef.
If it can produce only half that amount of

roughage, your farm beef power, measured in
production of feeder calves, probably would
not be more than half a carload each year. For
a rapid, but less accurate method of calculat
ing your farm's ability to supply roughage,
Mr. Moxley observes that about one acre of
average upland, or one-half acre of good bot
tom land, will normally produce enough rough
age for one cow.

Having the roughage problem settled, your
next consideration is that of pasture. In the
Bluestem area, about 5 acres of native grass
are required for each cow. Like the figures on

cropland, this must be adjusted to fit your
farm or ranch. If you live in one of the short
grass areas of Western Kansas, you might de
cide to allow 10 acres or more of grass for each
cow. If you operate a general farm in. Eastern
Kansas and make [Continued on Page 15]

There is no need of wasting farm roughages if
you have the right number of good cows like

these, above, owned by Tomson Brothers.

Average "man output" of Kansas beef raisers
is one carload a year. Acreage and productivity
.tell how many cattle your farm can support.
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NATURE
isn't always wise. Let

Nature take its course in a

lot of cases and the result
would be disaster. Nature many
times needs help to do its best. This
is seen every day on the farm. Bet
ter crops and better livestock are

the direct results of helping Nature
by careful selection of seed stock.
Maybe it would be better to call this
working with Nature.

One remarkable result of this kind of co

operation is hybrid corn. Almost everyone in
Kansas who is at all farm-minded now knows
the outstanding value of hybrid corn, how
it increases yields and withstands drouth.
The recommended commercial companies have
invested huge sums of money and unlimited
energy in the careful job of producing hybrid
corn seed. They will continue to do this be
cause they know their efforts will result in
better and better hybrid corn thru the years.
And the idea isn't confined to corn, by any
means.

Right now hybrid alfalfas bred like hybrid
corn in 4-way crosses for superior qualities,
and for the same kind of high production that
results from hybrid vigor, are quite promis
ing. The Department of Agriculture an

nounces that a new method of breeding and

managing the plants that bear the hybrid
seed has been developed and tested on a lim
ited scale. Similarly managed seed fields
would supply the commercial alfalfa seed
for planting of the hay and pasture acreage.
Alfalfa is looked upon as perhaps the most

important hay crop in the United States, and
is highly regarded as a pasture crop and for

silage. It contains a desirable combination
of vitamins, minerals and proteins. Deep
roots that put nitrogen into the soil make it
a good soil-building crop. Last year U. S.
farmers grew 15 million acres of alfalfa.
Perhaps that doesn't sound like much when
compared to wheat crops of 12 million acres

or better in Kansas alone. And it is true that
alfalfa acreage has suffered loss in recent

years. 'J'his is the case in Kansas, and our

state needs to double its acreage. So it is

very encouraging to know that the future of

alfalfa, with the help of hybrid varieties, is
bright.

.

The report on hybrid alfalfa says that as

with hybrid corn, commercial alfalfa seed
will be bred from selected and tested founda
tion plants that hybridize well to produce de
sirable, vigorous, and generally uniform

plants. Fields planted with hybrid seed would
be expected to yield materially more than
if seeded with ordinary open-pollinated seed.

Early indications point to alfalfa yield in-

The Changing Seasons

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Falling leaves,
Then winter soon.

Some one grieves
But others croon

Of the change
And say 'tis best

And arrange
To meet each test.

Spring arrives
The first bird seen;

Bees in hives,
Trees dressed in green.

Song birds sing
While building nests

In their swing, .

Then mother rests.
Then wee birds
Call for their feed.

They are ·heard.
All parents heed!

By T. A. McNeal
creases on a par with the gains from use of
hybrid corn seed.
A particularly important advantage is that

hybrid alfalfa promises to make it possible
and practical for farmers in many areas

where alfalfa is an important crop, but does
not seed well, to get seed especially adapted
to their growing conditions, but produced in
other areas where conditions are favorable
for seed production. While hybrid alfalfa

breeding is said to be at about a stage com

parable with hybrid corn breeding 20 years
ago, it probably will not take more than a

fraction of the time to bring it up-to-date
so alfalfa can be spread over twice as many
acres in Kansas and other states with very
desirable results.
Here again is a definite sign of agricultural

progress. It never will cease. Wars and
drouths

.

and trials and' tribulations will come
and go, but agricultural betterment will for
ever march on to new and greater successes.

• •

Wh�at Quota Vote

WHETHER in favor of the wheat end of
the AAA, or whether dead set agamst it,

the duty of expressing themselves conies. to
eligible wheat growers on.May 2, when Kan
sas farmers, along with wheat growers thru
out the entire nation, will again vote for or

against marketing quotas. Lawrence Norton,
chairman of the Kansas State AAA Commit

tee, calls attention to the referendum by
stating that on May 2, farmers "will decide
whether they will use the machinery set up
in the AAA program to provide for the or

derly handling of our huge wheat surplus,
and at the same time maintain fair wheat

prices. They will make this decision in the

good old American way-by secret ballot at
neighborhood voting places."

.

. You will recall that the law under which
the AAA operates provides that whenever
the wheat supply exceeds our domestic con

sumption and exports, plus .a 35 per cent re

serve, the Secretary of Agriculture must pro
claim a wheat-marketing quota raferendum.
The huge carry-over last July 1, and the lim
ited prospect for exporting any great quan
tity, indicated that with a normal or even

less than normal wheat crop in 1942, the level
at. which quotas must be proclaimed would
be reached and passed. Therefore, Secretary
of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard proclaimed
wheat-marketing quotas for the 1942 crop
and set May 2, as the date on which to vote.
The rules of the game under this law say

that in order for quotas to become effective,
two-thirds or more of the votes cast must
favor quotas•. If quotas are favored, wheat
loans again will .be available at 85 per cent
of parity. If quotas are voted down, there will
be no loans. Some folks point to that as a

"big stick" being held over wheat growers'
heads to make them vote right. However,
those are the rules laid down by law.
Last year, with quotas in effect, Kansas

farmers were able to make loans on their
wheat at an average price' of about' 97 cents
a bushel, Mr. Norton tells us. And during the
several years that Government wheat loans
have been available the market price has held

pretty close to the -loan value, While, the 1942
loan rate' has 'not been announced, Mr. Nor-

ton says there is every reason
believe it will be from 10 to 15 cen
a bushel over that of 1941, as t
wheat parity price at present·
about $1.31 a bushel.
Appealing to farmers for a f

vorable vote, Mr. Norton says th
wheat-marketing quotas will '

farmers in making their grea
contribution to war effort: liTh
provide for the orderly handli

and transportation of this crop which will hel
materially during these times when stora
and transportation facilities are taxed to t
utmost. If quotas are voted in, farmers will
assured a fair price for their 1942 crop, whi
will enable them to increase production of
many other crops and foods so badly need
such as milk, eggs, pork, soybeans, and 1Iax.
According to the regulations, each far

producing wheat for harvest in 1942 on a f
on which the normal production is 200 bush
or more, and on which the acreage plan
to wheat is in excess of 15 acres, who is e

titled to share in the proceeds of the 1
wheat crop as owner, tenant, share-crop

.

or landlord other than a landlord of a sta

ing rent or fixed-rent tenant, shall be eligi
to vote.
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Taxes: The U. S. Treasury backs up Se.
tor Capper's proposal that expenses for m
cine, doctor bills and hospital care be exem

from Federal income taxes. Tre�ury reco

mends that the. amount deductible for su,
medical expenses be limited to some s

fled maximum amount. Certainly is a v

logical deduction' because illness can eat'
the family income like greased lightning. "

Penalty: U. S.. Supreme Court has agr
to review a decision by a 3-judge Fede
court' at Dayton, Ohio, holding invalid
49-cent penalty imposed on wheat marke
in excess of AAA quotas. Two of the jud
said the penalty was increased from 15 cen

to 49 cents by Congress after the 1941 c

was planted. Similar suit against 49-cent p
alty, in hearing. at Topeka on April 2,
thrown out of court, but may be appealed.
War Savings: The name is being chan

from "Defense Bonds and Stamps" to "Vi

Savings Bonds and Stamps." Getting
word "saving" into the name should ha

more pocketbook appeal; also, a patri,
meaning-buy bonds and stamps to save

'country so money saved in those bonds
stamps will do you some good after the ,

is over.

Radio: Bothered' with rats getting int�
seed corn, 'Indiana's one-time interna�o
corn king, Peter' J. Lux, installed a radio,
his crib and keeps it turned on 24 hoUrs

day to scare away the rodents. We could n

some of the programs.
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HEAT growers this year
face a combination of
shortages-short almost

very thing except a shortage of
heat. It is an anomalous sit
ation. Much of the world is on

bart rations, whole nations are
ear starvation, without bread
and here in the United States,
nd in Canada, and in the Ar
entine, we have such huge sup
lies of wheat that we frankly
on't know what to do with it all.
There is a shortage of shipping to send it
broad if there were a foreign market. There
a shortage of labor to harvest it. There is a

ortage of storage, and a shortage of trans
rtation in sight. By next year there probably
'11 be a shortage of machinery in the Wheat
It.

• •

To top it off, wheat growers allover the' Na
on are faced with a decision May 2, whether
beat-marketing quotas, shall be imposed on
e 1942 crop, as they were on the 1941 crop.
e marketing quotas are repugnant to me,
d to every wheat grower, I know. The pen
'ties are abhorrent. But, on the other hand,
less and until there is a place to dispose of
e huge surpluses of wheat in a world mar
t, the price of wheat apparently can be sus-
'ned only by commodity loans made by the
vernment. And under the provisions of the
gricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, if mar
ting quotas are voted down, then no loans
all be made on the commodity on which
otas are voted d�NIl. It seems to me the
heat growers are faced with a condition that
more immediately important to them than
e theory of whether marketing quotas and
nalties are right or wrong.

• •

This is something every farmer should de
de for himself, and should vote his convic
ctions, bearing in mind the effect on himself
d his neighbors of a decision for or against

and Britain and Russia and
China. You understand, of
course, that it is up to theUnited
States to supply all the United
Nations forces with rubber as

well as other things they need.
It is water over the dam that
the British and Dutch rubber
cartel refused to increase rub
ber production in 1940 and 1941,
for fear of price declines later
-so we are short of rubber.

I hope the folks at home keep on writing to
their Senatocs and Congressmen. It plainly is
up to Congress to enact legislation to put an
end to profiteering by contractors and racket
eering by labor officials. The closed shop in
private industry is a matter between manage
ment and labor. But to require a man or a
woman to belong to a labor union, and pay
"fees" to "racketeers" to get a job working
for his own Government, is discrimination of
the rankest sort. And more than that, I say
that we cannot win this war on a 40-hour
week. Farmers know that as well as anyone--
and no one is suggesting a 40-hour week for
farmers.
I would not allow the war to be used as an

excuse to take away any right from organized
labor. But I have warned labor leaders that
the course they are following today is likely
to pile up the wrath of an aroused people
against them.
In the matter of money income, farmers and

skilled labor promise to do better this year
than for many years past. But between taxes
and high prices, and shortages of necessities
for carrying on business and ordinary pursuits
of life, it is going to be a hard year, with other
hard years to follow. Unless we can rid our
selves of profiteering and racketeering for the
duration, I see a lot of trouble ahead.

wheat-marketing quotas. I will not tell you how
to vote---you know what your own interests
are. But I would urge you to vote in the referen
dum May 2.
I have checked this up with the office of N. E.

Dodd, director of the Western Division of the
AAA, to make sure that all of those entitled
to vote are allowed to vote. He assures me
the regulations conform to the law, which pro
vides that any farmer affected by the quotas
-and that means any farmer who planted 15.1
or more acres of wheat=-is entitled to vote in
the referendum. It is up to the local commit
tees and the farmers of every community to
see that the referendum is conducted fairly,
honestly, impartially, and that everyone en
titled to vote is allowed to cast his vote and to
have it counted.

• •

We are going thru a stormy period, adjust
ing ourselves and our businesses to all-out war
conditions. The War Production Board is on
its way toward complete control of all produc
tion in the United States. A farmer cannot even
build a barn or any building costing upwards
of $1,000 without getting a permit from Wash
ington. All new construction except for war
purposes has been banned. Unless enough steel
can be turned over to make synthetic rubber
plants that will make a cheap rubber not good
enough for army use, there will be no more
tires for civilian use for years to come. Jesse
Jones' 700,000,000 tons of synthetic rubber by
the end of 1943 will barely be enough for the
needs of the armed forces of the United States Washington, D. C.

* * f¥W»t4 MARKETING-Yiewftoin/-----·_*_*_*I
George Montgomery, Grain; PealrsIlson, Livestock; R. W. Hoecker,
ry and Poultry.
We have a Go;;;:;ment wheat loan
Wheat in the termers el61Jator and
o in the bin here on the farm. 1
,ard that they were- going to lend up$1.40 a bushel thiB year on wheat.
a/1'aid if we wait until the latterrt 0/ April other8 will 8en 80 much

,
market will drop. What 8hall we
-F. 0., Pawnee 00.

IThe Government loan rate for wheat1942 will not be as high as $1.40bUShel. The amended Agriculturaljustment Act of 1938 provides for
S on Wheat and com at 85 per cent

hparity. The March parity price ofeat was $1.31. It is probable that by
ta�then the official loan rate will be
r

IShed, the parity price may be
Do you think the pre8ent favorablee

4 cents above the parity forMarch. Please remember that prices given feeding ratios will continue during next:e:ore, it seems reasonable to ex- here are Kansas City tops for best fall and winter '-E. J., Doniphan 00.15
hat the loan rate will be near quality offered:.

Ce
on farms, which would be about Week )Ionth Year

'rr nts above the loan rate for the Ago AlJo Ago
......
ent season.

<lie alllou t f h t in Steers, Fed $15.00 $14.00 $11.85lIer 10
n 0 1942 w ea go g Hogs 14.55 13.45 9.06

ahe)
an may exceed the 350 million Lambs 12.75 13.50 11.75

194
S Which was placed under loan Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs. .21 .21% .18

cant It seems llkely that there will ·Eggs, ,}>'Irsts .28� .27¥.. .20¥..
gestl Butterfat. No. 1...... . .a4. .32 .29''I'lnln on of storage facilities in Wheat, No. '2, Hard.. 1.17¥..· 1:22� .87�,

CU!�I �arkets and possibly some Corn, No.2, Yellow.. .90¥.. .81· .66%.Uallalr 11\ shipping grain, so that an Oats, No.2, White... .54¥...54 .39

eat
Y large proportion. of the Barley, No.2........ .56% .58¥.. .50
Illay b Alfalfa, No.. 1. , " 19.00 19.00 14.50

. e held back on farms�·· Pral�,ei i�o;;;: .l;'� ,_: ' �.OO
"

-1S'.00' : 9.60·.�

Under these circumstances, it is prob
able that the cash price of wheat will
be equal to the 1942 loan rate during
harvest.
If you plan to sell your wheat now

rather than to redeem it and hold it for
a later market, there probably is no
need for being in a hurry to sell it. The
price has weakened substantially dur
ing the last few weeks and since it is
already about 10 cents below the price
required to redeem wheat, it is doubt
ful that it will decline much below
present levels.

The Government has agreed to pay
85 per cent of parity for chickens and

UIIIllIlIlIlIlIllIllIllIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIlIllIlIlIIllIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

illlllllllll���:�III�I�III���III�'��I���I:'IIIIII1III'

eggs thiB next year. Can you tell me hogs on the market. A small com cropwhat this will make egg prices in No- might cause hog prices to decline while
vember'-E.E.M.,Warren county,Mo. corn prices were advancing.
I cannot tell you exactly what the

minimum egg prices will be in Novem
ber since egg prices depend partly on
the prices of the things farmers buy.
If we assume that the prices of the
articles farmers buy stay at present
levels, then the minimum egg price in
November will be 45 cents a dozen.
At present the index of prices of the
commodities farmers buy is increas
ing about three-fourths of 1 per cent
each month. If we assume this rate of
increase will continue until November,
the minimum price for eggs will be 47
cents a dozen. The minimum price is
more likely to be the higher of the 2
figures.

Mortgages Reduced
Kansas farmers paid less than half

as much farm mortgage interest in
1941 as they did in the peak year of
1924, according to the Federal Land
Bank, of Wichita. Farm mortgages in
Kansas now stand at 58 per cent of
their 1922-24 peak. The average inter
est rate on Kansas farm real estate
dropped from 6 to 5 per cent between
1920 and 1940.
Kansas farm owners paid a little

over 15 million dollars interest on

mortgages aggregating $309,600,000
last year. The 1 per cent saving on
interest charges for this amount equals
more than 3 mUlian .dollars.annually.
More than 40 per cent of the total

farm-mortgage· debt in Kansas was
due the Federal Land Bank and Land
Bank Commissioner on January 1,The ratio between the price of feed 1940. Of the $127,352,000 held by these

grains and the price of fat livestock 2 agencies, $90,317,000, were Federal
has been unusually favorable. It is not Land Bank Ioans, January 1, 1933, the
probable that feeding ratios will be 80 Federal Land Bank held only about 8
favorable next winter. With the.large. per cent, of the .total farm real estate
increase in hog production, it is doubt- loans in the state..
ful whether hog prices will be any " Indivlduals.are second in importancehigher; the prices of feed grains might as a source of farm creditIn Kansas.
be higher. If there should be· a short And, altho they have fallen from one
com crop, the price of· com might ad- third to one-Sixth, life insurance. como,
vance ��ply, which in turn .might panies sUll provide a sizable' amount
caWl.e:!�.e� t� d��p p�lY-fatteneW.. of :cre�llt .to Kansas farmers.:
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MORE PORK

FOR DIS DOLLAR

STANDING over a cone-shaped hop
per as the last half bushel of grain

disappeared from view, Dale Scheel,
Lyon county, fiipped the switch of his
electric grinder and turned to survey a
load of good hog feed. It was kafir grain
which he had just finished grinding.
"That kafir cost me 56 cents a

bushel," he said, "and I consider it the
most economical feed I can use." Mr.
Scheel related he could have purchased
corn, instead, at 75 cents a bushel. But
considering that a bushel of kafir con
tains about 90 per cent as much feed
ing value as a bushel of corn, kafir at
56 cents a bushel gives considerably
more feeding value for each dollar
spent.
Because he studies and decides all

his hog-feeding problems in this same

business-like manner, Mr. Scheel is
considered one of the state's most suc
cessful hog raisers. Now, with hog
prices at the highest level in 16 years,
his practical methods offer a rich re

ward in the form of added profits.
Mr. Scheel maintains a herd of pure

bred Hampshires, and large numbers
of animals are sold for breeding pur
poses. However, surplus stock Is fed
for the market and all operations are

handled from the standpoint of prac
tical, commercial production.
For feeding sows during the gesta

tion period, Mr. Scheel relies on oats
as the best and most economical grain.
As soon as pigs are big enough to eat,
they are started on a ration consisting
principally of a mixture of ground corn,
kafir and barley, along with a mixed
protein supplement. These 3 grains are
prominent thruout the entire feeding
period, with relative amounts of each

depending somewhat on prices of the
different kinds of grain.

Alfalfa Is Best Pasture

Best pasture crop for hog produc
tlon is alfalfa, Mr. Scheel says. How
ever, on his farm, alfalfa pastures are

supplementedwith Sudan and oats pas
tures. Sudan always is a safe bet for
the hot summer months, and oats is
valuable because of its ability to pro
vide good pasture early in the spring.
Valuable equipment on the Scheel

place this year includes 4 homemade
electric pig brooders. Mr. Scheel con
structed the brooders at a cost of less
than $3.50 apiece, and he feels that If
each brooder can save only one pig, it
will more than pay for the cost of con
struction and operation.
Nucleus of the brooder Is a 100·watt

light bulb which shines from a 3-gal
Ion galvanized pail, inverted over the
corner of the pen. A hole in the bottom
of the pail offers a place to connect the
bulb with a socket and wire carrying
the electric current. Covering this cor
ner of the pigpen is a piece. of ply
board. One piece of the 3-ply material,
" feet square, Is sawed diagonally from
corner to corner, giving 2 brooder.
covers.

These plywood covers are nailed
over a 2- by 4-lnch railing extending
across that corner of the pen, and a
6- or B-Inch board extends down from
the railing to offer protection 'for the
pigs while theyare in the brooder. Mr.
Scheel has found that the 100-watt
bulb is successful In "taking the chill.
off" on .cold nights. However, he feels
that the prtnctpal advantage. of. ..q..
brooder is. the fpoet its light attracts.

Hays Round-Up 1

The 29th �nual Round-Up 1Feeders' Day at the-Fort Hays ElXpe
ment Station will be held on saturd8J,
April 25,. announces L. C. Aic}Jer, �

perintendent at Hays. �and indirect ventilation. Four new 6- Mrs. T. T. Riordan, of Solomon, arAby 8-foot buildings, constructed with speak at a joint program for men
these points In mind, are giving good women, beginning at 11 a. m,

oclservice this year. Extra sunshine is Afternoon . program for liVait
IIIpossible on fair days because of a door feederS will begin at 1 :30 with an �in the top of the building which opens. dress by L. E.'Wenger, graSS S
.ntto permit free passage of light. ciallst at the station. He wiJl,re��o'Following' his plan of moving pigs. his latest information on DU

and sows to clean range pasture after Grass and How to Grow it."
tallthey are 10 days to 2 weeks old, Mr. Dr. W. E.'Grimes, Kansas 5
ri"Scheel has need for an abundance of College, -will vdtsouss "Holding ��

inexpensive but warm shelter houses. culture Steady for the Duration. en�He-has solved the-problem by perfect- Fred P. Merrifield, general, ��iCIting a comfortable type of house made Farm Credit Administration of
creditwith hay and poles. ·In one pasture he- ita, will discuss "Some Farm

has It regular. "pig apartment house" Problems." �iJ)constructed under this plan which has . Results of feeding experilXleXlts P'4 spacious rooms capable of accommo- be presented by Dr. C. W. J',{ccgpl
dating at least 8 sows and litters. bell, ·Kansas State College. en �
Walls of the house consist of bales - A -. special program for woJl'l' rtJr.of prairie hay; placed, :00 edge, ' and being arranged ·by·Geor.glanR SxtlU ,

staggered.so cracks ·between,bales are . W-ait-e, '. of, Kansas' State' College.

Pork production is 0

specialty with Dale
Scheel, Lyon county,
one of the state's
most successful hog

raisers.

Below, an inexpen.
sive "pig apartment
house" Mr. S'cheel
made from baled hay,
loose hay and poles,
helps shelter the 22
litters farrowed this

spring.

Howdy! I nside a n in
dividua-type house,
these young Hamps
venture forth from
under their pig
brooder to sample
the outside temper
ature. S'aving I pig
would repay the
cost of 0 brooder.

Pigs living in these 2
individual houses can

have plenty of sun

shine on fair days.
Mr. Scheel shows how
o door in the roof may
be opened, allowing
sun to shine directly

into the house.

the pigs to a spot of safety, where they
cannot be laid on by the sow.
Altho he saved 22 sows ·for. spring

farrow, 4 brooders were adequate for
Mr. Scheel's needs this year. Most vital,
time in a pig's life is the first few days
and most of the sows were given 'ac
cess to brooders at farrowing time.
Then, after the pigs were well started,
sows and pigs were moved to range
quarters and other sows were allowed
to use the brooder conveniences. Mr.
Scheel considers that use of· galvanized
buckets in place of fiat reflectors is'
highly desirable In construction of pig.
brooders. This is' because the bucket
provtdesa deeper space for the bulb
and eliminates ·fire hazard.
With several types of movable -far

rowing quarters in use, Mr. Scheel ex
presses preference for' individual types
which pl'9vide for-plenty Of ·sunshine'

h.ans(I,s Farmer

Dot carrfed for more than tne Widthof one bale. Only one thickness oi tiC-Itsis used for a wall, but the bales <!J·t ��
curely wired together and �.!€ an.
chored to posts.
For the roof, long, strong poles art

criss-crossed with lighter polt:� and
branches. This network then is COVEred
with loose hay or slough grass an�If desired, this may be covered 'by gal.
vanized roofing. Altho more or less
temporary, the hay building' :repre
sents a minimum expense, and ofell
warmth and comfort.'
Mr. Scheel is owner of the first sow

in Kansas, and the seventh sow in
the United States, to qualify for the
Hampshire Registry of Merit, a Plan
which recognizes outstanding sows for
pounds of pork produced. In the spring
of 1940, this sow farrowed 12 pigs and
raised 11. Farrowing weight of the lit.
ter was 31% pounds and Weaning
weight, when 56 days old, Was 336.s
pounds.
That fall the same sow farrowfd 13

pigs and raised 10. For this litter the
farrowing weight was 38.7 pounds and
the weaning weight was 342.43 pounda
Last spring this sow broke all her,
previous records. She farrowed 13 pigs
and raised 11 of them. The farrowing
weight was 36.5 pounds and th.€ weaa

ing weight was 352.47 pounds.

Among Best in U. S.
An outstanding cow owned 'oy John

S. Hoffman, of Gray county, is among
the nation's htgbest-produetag Milk·
ing Shorthorns to qualify for Record
of Merit recognition In the breed year·
book. She is Marbar's Queen Cut ie, a
2-year-old, that topped all cows h

age in milk production. Ml'. Hoffman'
cow made a record of 11,118.2 poun
ofmilk and 430.68 pounds of buttert

Brown Swiss on Trial
A new project at the Garden Ci

Experiment Station is a fine nerd
purebred Brown Swiss cattle. L.
Sloan, superintendent of the statiOl!,
proudly displays 24 head in the prese
herd. An unusual feature of this he
is. the great size, and unusual "ea

keeping" qualities of all individual&
The herd bull has weighed as nJuclI

as 2,300 pounds, and now, in norm

breeding condition, weighs about 2,200
pounds. One of the high-producing
cowsweighs 1,800 pounds, and a classy
2-year-old heifer' tips the scales at

1,472 poun.ds.
Calves, as well as older allimal�

show this charactertstic of large siz�
Mr. Sloan reports that all new caMS
in the herd weighed at least 100 pound!
at birth, and some were considerab�
heavier than that. The herd include!
some cows with enviable rec·ords iJ

production of milk and butterfat.
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TO KANSAS FARMERS
The 4 Lane children, left to right: Lora, 17; Lola,
12; Bill, 10; Robert, 3. The three oldest children
can pick as many peas as any top-rate picker. In
addition, the girls carryon their own poultry;
business, and Bill manages the hogs. "We believe
our children should be self-reliant," Mr. Lane said

'hy the LQne fum/ly aame
BACK 1f) THEMRM

"After my peas are picked
I have enough feed left
to grow out about 100
hogs," Mr. Lane told me.
"I graze the hogs in the
pea field, behind electric
charged wire fence - to
keep them from straying
- until they weigh a
round 180 pounds apiece.
Xhen I fatten them on
corn up to 220 pounds
apiece and sell them"

Right) Manager of the newly-formed East
exas Pea Growers Cooperative Association
R.F.Hollandshown here.This farm cooper-tive has about 200 members, including C. F.
ne. "On delivery of our dry blackeye peaso the co-op thrasher the government makes
a loan," Mr. Lane explained to me. ",The�hrashed peasarestored and then sold accord

ng to themarket. After expenses are deductd, money from sales goes to us growers"

Cortez Boatner, Safeway manager at Athens,
Texas, buys garden produce and blackeye peas
from the Lanes. "Safeway often takes as much
as 300 pounds a day of my green peas," Mr.
Lane told me. "We buy all our groceries at the
Safeway store and the price is always right.We like the quality foods we get there. I could
butcher my own hogs but I'd rather sell them
and take the money. Then we can buy quality
hog products, and other items,.exactiy when and
in the.amounts we want from Safeway"

�ackeye. Peas have long been as

P�l�r a dish on Southern tables

�ned chicken and hot biscuits.
I �t �he popularity of this black

e pea is spreading. Says Mr.
h:e: "Safeway and the otherIns have been a big help to us

n� growers. They sell green, dry
,

h Ctnned peas in enough volume
aye p stabilize the market. Safe-
toads promote the old Southern

ear:n of eatingblackeye peasNew
f

s Day for 'luck'- move a lotOUr canned,and dry peas"

+-
Cheerful Mrs. Lane,
busymotherof four

C. F. Lane, a typi
cal tall, bronzed
Texan, checks pods
of his blackeye peas
just off the vines

I'VE NEVER MET folks more enthusiastic about farming
than the C. F. Lane family of Cayuga, Texas. "I was

raised on a farm not far from here," Mr. Lane told me,
"but when 1 was offered a job with an ice company in
Dallas 1 took it. Imade good wages but with four children
we just broke even. Then too, we all missed the freedom
of the country. A few years ago we came hack to this farm.
It had been rented and was badly run down. I borrowed
to huy my mules, some equipment and seed. The family
all turned in and helped. At the end of the first year we
had made enough money to payoff at the bank and have
a little left over. ,The following year I increased my pea'
acreage and found I was making more money than I had
in the city. My city training, in business, has helped me

keep accurate check on how much we take in and how
much we .spend,
"I've got about 90 acres in hlackeye peas now. There's

little expense in growing 'em and pests don't hother
much. My family all help with the picking - it's hand
work. Blackeye peas are a 3-way crop. You sell 'em
green, mostly to the cannery, or dried, and leftovers youlet the hogs harvest. In a good season I'll average, per
acre, 2000 pounds of green' peas and 1000 pounds of
dry. Around April first I work the land into a good seed
bed. Then I plant in rows three feet apart and cultivate
the young plants every two weeks 'til harvest. Blackeye
peas make a crop in from 7 to 8 weeks. The vines are
turned under to fertilize the soil."

TOLD TO YOUR ·SAFEWAY FARM REPORTER:



Give Cows, Hens, and Hogs all
the water they can drink, and
it's a proven fact they'll produce
more. F'or example, drinking
cups for cows increase milk pro
duction as much as 10%.
A Delco Water System will

pump and carry water right to
your stock for 1 % cents an
hour ••• deliver to your faucets,
for 5c, as much water as you can

pump by hand in 3 hours. Hours
of chore time are saved for
other productive work, a factor
of vital importance now that
help is scarce.
Delco Water Systems run equally

well from High-Line or Delco-Light
current. They are built in size from
180 to 1600 gal. per hour capacity.
Quiet, trouble-free, economical, each
is a proven General Motors Value.

A DELCO WATER SYSTEM
DOES THE JOB BETTER

Every part, from the Heavy Frame
to the dependable "Capacitor Start"
Delco Motor is extra large, extra
strong. Its one-piece crankcase is
so rigid, the driving mechanism
stays in line. Its Double Action
cylinder delivers water on each
stroke 01 the piston. Its Automatic
Pressure Switch starts and stops
the pump at just the right time to
maintain the desired pressure and
still save electricity.
Get the facts about all the fea

tures that make a Delco Water
System a time-and-money-saving
investment that pays for itself. Ask
your Delco dealer, or write. Buy on
F.H.A. terms if you wish.

A DELCO-LIGHT
IRONCLAD BATTERY

DOES THE JOB BETTER
Now is the time to replace with
genuine Delco-Light Ironclad Bat
teries expressly designed and built
for use with Delco-Light Power
Plants. Old batteries do poor work
and are expensive to run. Delco
Light Ironclad Batteries ... guar
anteed lor 10 years ••. make all
motors and appliances work better
Zanger, and save you money.

TIKE our national capital, Kansas

L was made to order. The land was

here, with never a stump to pull
or 'a stone to cart away, but the pursuit
of agriculture in a region then known
as The Great American Desert was
wholly foreign to all previous experi
ence, and what to plant became a huge
problem as an entirely new agriculture
had to be created that would thrive
under new and untried conditions.
The settlers planted the seeds they

had brought from other and different
conditions of growth, but many were
found not well suited to Kansas and
the state became a great experiment
station, with the world as its source of
supply for crops to meet the require
ments.
As corn was then, and sUll remains,

the only native farm crop of major im
portance in Kansas, the agriculture of
the state was developed, and is now

maintained, by crops that had their
origin in other lands, notably alfalfa
from Persia, hard winter wheat from
Russia, and the sorghums from Asia
and Africa.
The saccharin sorghums, presum

ably of Chinese origin, came to Kan
sas with the settlers and their chief
known value at that time was for the
making of molasses, as the commer

cial brown sugar of that day was ex

pensive to a pioneer, and the white,
crystalline sugar of today was vir
tually unknown. The sorghums thrived
in Kansas and the making of "lasses"
as the settlers from the North called
it, or "long sweetnin'" as the South
erners liked it, became a great indus
try, so that, by 1882, the state pro
duced 6,181,020 gallons when the popu
lation of the state was only 969,749.
Life in Kansas had become "one

long, sweet song." Instead of a land
flowing with milk and honey, we had it
deep in "long sweetnin' " and question
marks. This was really too much of a
good thing. Even Pawnee county, with
a population of only 4,323, had pro-

ByI�D.GRAHAM
Kansas State Board of Agriculture

duced 467,550 gallons that year and
had congestion.
For most reliable facts of Kansas

agriculture we must depend upon the
official reports in the big library of
Secretary J. C. Mohler, of the State
Board of Agriculture, most of which
he published himself, but there are
earlier volumes from which the facts
of sorghum sugar are obtained. While
these reports indicate that the farmers
had both local and out-of-state mar

kets for the sorghum molasses they
manufactured, a considerable number
of commercial mills had been estab
lished and the volume produced, gave
threat to the capacityof these markets.
All of this revived a very old idea. If

sorghum molasses could partially crys
tallize in the bottom of the barrel, as it
sometimes did, could not all of it be
made to crystallize and form a mar
ketable sugar? This idea gained such
headway that it amounted to a boom,
and expensive factories were erected
in various parts of the state, some for
the manufacture of sirup and others
for the making of sugar. It seems that
sirup became a factor with the advent
of factories.
The first record of the actual making

of sorghum sugar in Kansas is found
in the report of the board for De
cember, 1883, in which the results of
operations at several points are given.
Hutchinson reported the investment
of $125,000 in its factory, the employ
ment of 160 laborers, the growing and
processing of 1,500 acres of sorghum
"cane," a centrifugal capacity of 3,200
pounds of sugar an hour with 320 gal
lons of sirup. Farmers were paid $1.75
a ton for delivered cane. Only raw

sugar was made,
not stated.
At Sterling a "central factory"

been built by a company organized
Champaign, as a result of experime
made by the state university of

.

nois. The stone building and equipm
cost $100,000. During the season

processed about 14,000 tona of c

for which they paid farmers $2 a

delivered. Raw sugar only was m

in an amount not stated, altho the f

tory was equipped for refining.
Ottawa used 350 acres of cane, P

duced 8,000 pounds of raw sugar
30,000 gallons of sirup. The sugar
sold at 8 cents a pound and the sl
remained on hand unsold at the ti

'

of the report. This sugar was ref
for the Lawrence Sugar Comp
which was not yet fully equipped.
The factory at Kinsley had recen

been moved from Larned, and due
the lateness of removal and a short
of fuel, they operated in sirup onl

making an average of 18 gallons to,
acre of cane. The factory at Bava
in Saline county, had a capacity of
gallons of sirup in 10 hours, cu)tiva
500 acres in 15 varieties of sorgh
and paid farmers $1.50 a ton for c

but its equipment for sugar mal!
,

was not yet tnstalled,
The factory inLiberty township,

ber county, processed 3,500 toos,
cane, when the sugar equipment fail
and the amount made is not stated,
tho the price received for sugar is �
at 8 cents a pound, and for the 51

38 cents a gallon.
This report is enthusiastic in re

to the new sugar industry from
ghum, and contains the first sug
tion for a state bounty to foster
quoting such counties given by Fr
and Germany to foster the sugar

An old-time sorghum mill on the brink of a deep "draw," which contains
the evaporating pan to which the juice is piped from the receiving barrel.



disastrous." Medicine Lodge and Fort
Scott were the only factories in opera
tion that year.
Dr. Wiley then named conditions un

der which success in sorghum sugar
manufacture may be attained in Kan
sas. Summarized, they are: (1) Plant
as far south as possible. (2) The seed
must be carefully selected. (3) Fac
tories must be up-to-date and as per
fect as possible. (4) The fiscal attitude
of the government must be favorable
(which means that there must be a

government subsidy).
It seems a remarkable fact that,

during all of the boom days of sor

ghum sugar, and the cordial support
,given it by the Board of Agriculture,
there was never any mention of the
volume and value of sorghum sugar
made in the financial reports of the
board, altho in the earlier years it was
careful to report on the amount and
value of the wine made in the state,
a much smaller product.
In those far off horse-and-buggy

days, long before the automobile and
tractor, when the telephone was a new
and expensive luxury and farmers of
the state' still gathered buffalo bones
and horns as a source of income to eke
out subsistence until crops could grow,
the farmer had turned to his surest
growing crop, the saccharin sor
ghums, as a possible source of wealth
in sugar production.

Provided 2-Cent Bounty The "farmer knew his sorghum and
knew that it contained sugar, and be-

Apparently a crisis had been reached r--------------------------------,----,----�����������������the sorghum sugar industry in Kan
, and on March 5, 1887, the legisla
re responded by providing a state
unty of 2 cents a. pound on all sugar
ade ill Kansas from sorghum, sugar
ets, or other sugar producing plants
wn in the state. Secretary Martin

ohler, of the Board of Agriculture,
pointed Editor E. B. Cowgill, inspec
r, to determine the amount of bounty
be raid. Under the law the inspector
not permitted access to the process

manufacture, but only to the amount
d sugar percentage of the product.
The year 1889 evidently shows a

rning point in the history of sorghum
gar··n1.aking in Kansas. In the re
rt of the board for January, 1890,
cords of sugar productlon are shown,
follows:

all.:il�,'j Farmer for April 18, 1942

evelopment. The report also suggested
e need for auxiliary mills to make

i.sirup to supply refineries.

In 1884 the State Board of Agrl
rure published a special report in 4

"uages-English, German, Swedish
; Danish-in compliance with an

t of the state legislature for-dlsserrn

"ting information about Kansas agri
rure, horticulture and llvestock. In

report there was printed a picture
the stone sugar factory at Sterling,
ether with the following statement

sorghum operations in the state for
e year 1883:

es planted In sorghum 107,042
eo made Into sirup 48,271
rea planted for forag.e 53,771
unds of sugar made 400,000
ons of cane manufactured...... 417,859
lions of sirup manufactured .,. 4,684,623
alue of sirup made $2,058,127

In the report of the board for De
mber, 1885, it is stated that the num
r of sorghum sugar factories in Kan-
in active operation had been re

ced from 5 to 3 and, in the current
r of 1885, only one remained active.
explanation it was mentioned that,
e cane grew just as well as for

erly; the processes had not failed,
t an unprecedented and therefore

possible faU in prices of both sugar
sirup had sent the market value

ow the cost of production." The sin

factory in operation was at Ot-

11

cause of his circumstances as a pio
neer, and the influence of the "boom
ers," he invested of his meager sav

ings, voted bonds to build factories
and planted more sorghum as raw ma

terial of the wealth in sugar that was
to be. What the farmer did not know
was the very low-percentage of sugar
that could be extracted from the stalk,
the imperfect method of manufacture,
the costliness of the process, and that
no market could be developed for sor
ghum sugar in competition with other
kinds. And so, when the state bounty
was reduced in 1891 from 2 cents a

pound to three-fourths of one cent,
the factories folded up, and the golden
dream of newer and greater wealth
from his sorghum fields turned to a

ghastly nightmare of disillusion and
disappointment.
But stars of hope sprang forth in a

new galaxy. The sugar beet appeared
in the offing, with more of sugar and
cheaper manipulation. Alfalfa loomed
large, and thru the activities of the
Board of Agriculture, was rapidly
spreading over the state to bring a

new prosperity. The newly introduced
grain sorghums supplemented the corn
crop in unmeasured value for the live
stock Industry, and the farmer had
learned that sweet sorghumwas worth
more as a fodder than it ever was for
sugar. A dairy interest was born that
became a major industry and hard
winter wheat completely replaced in
ferior kinds.

ChangeYour Combine
From CHAIN to
V-BELT Drive
Without Removing

Sprockets
We.twood Sprocket Pulleys Bolt on Over

Original Combine DTh'" Sproekets.

Perfect Alignment
Quickly Changed

New Westwood Pulleys are centered over
old sprockets, saving many hours of ad
justment Ume. Installed with the aid ot
an a-tncn Crescent Wrench and a pair
of pliers. More than 8.000 Westwood
users. These Pulleys are aU equipped
with Gates Belts.

IIfanotaetured by
SERVICE FOUNDRY

330 H. Rock Island Wichita, Kan.
Phone 31242

ort Scott .............•...

t��;�Y Springs .

edicin�' i�d:ge
.

: : : : : : : : : : :

858,490 pounds
267,076 pounds
267,480 pounds
400,238 pounds

1,293,284 pounds
Medicine Lodge is credited with be
g the iirst new company with sum
,ent production to J,lay its operating
pertses. .

In this report appears the first men
n of sugar beets as a possible factorthe Kansas sugar industry, and the
.edicine Lodge company is credited,1th havtng raised 4.7 acres of sugarets, from which were manufactured'358 POunds of "firsts" and 2 800
und.s of "seconds," or a total of
,158 pounds of sugar.

Small Yield a Problem
'In the report of the 20th annual meet
,g of the board published in March
91, it is stat�d that "Heretofor�
er h

. ,
e as been much trouble expert-ced by all of the companies in find

� a Suitable market for their prod
�

.

'.' The great difficulty with sor-

'lnrn ts the small yield of sugar ob-ed" A .

ed' pparently this yield aver-

th apprOXimately 20 pounds of sugar
Po � ton of cane, altho one company
e/ ed a yield of 35 pounds. How
nit

a new method developed by the
It
ed States Department of Agri

r�r� and' experimentally applied at

eld ,cott, resulted in an increased
II. o;p to 50 pounds of sugar to the
p cane.
fof E: W W·the' .

.

. Iley, famous chemist

�CUI�ntted States Department of
the bure, commented in the report
Ulll

oard for June, 1894, on sor

II. atsugar-making under his direc

hi, "'r�edicine Lodge in 1893. He

til re investment of money dur

tor�e a�t 15 years in sorghum sugars as proved almost uniformly

�01ttAe�e-INCREASE
POULTRY
PROFITS

wi{1i: ..
LOW COST - EASY.TO.
BUILD EQUIPMENT!

Uncle Sam wants more eggs _ he needs more poultry.
He's counting on you not to neglect the vital growing
stage of your birds _. the crittcal period between baby
chick and laying hen.

Clean healthful range life means more sanitation
and the chance for your pullets to grow into strong,
vigorous egg producers. But your birds need good range
equipment - shade shelters for lounging, open-air
roosting shelters - outdoor feeders and waterers. This
low cost equipment can make money for you.

9ree BLUE PRINTS AND SPECIFICATIONS
Here's equipment and buildings you can build yourself,
economically, inexpensively and quickly. Blue Prints
and Specifications are available. Easy to follow _ Easy
to use. These structures are designed to do the job right
- and reduce costs by making maximum use of exact
lengths of 4-Square Lumber. This improved, ready-to
use lumber eliminates needless sawing, fitting and ma
terial waste. 4-Square Lumber is properly seasoned and
comes in a species and grade to fi t every building need
and every pocketbook.

4·SQUARE LUMBER
1_---------- .. -- ..

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY KF44&

•
232SFlntNatlonal"'nk Bldl., St. Paul, Minn.

::::s:::�::�k...���.s.�� ��d �uIP�ent. f�r .P��I�'�'
Name....................... ..

..

Address....... ...... ...... .. ...... .. .. .. .

1- Town .........................•..... Co .. State ........•
--- .._______ .!¥ItI �1
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illl Dressed lJp
for Work

Women who spend long hours in hot summ�!
kitchens want dresses that are cool and easy to
wear, yet pretty. The surplice style below fils
the specifications to perfection. I t is collarlesr.,
there is only a suggestion of sleeves, and the
back is designed for free action. The dress may
be taken off or put on in a jiffy without mussi�!l

the hair. Pattern 5011. Sizes 12 to 44.

The field slack suit below
was designed for the heavier
kinds of outdoor work many
form women do-driving
tractors, helping around the
barns, caring for the stock,
working in the fields. All
this requires a sturdy, prac
tical suit that is safe, allows
freedom of action, and is
as cool as possible in hot
weather. A coolie hat shields
the eyes, snap-on sleeves
protect the lower arms from
sunburn and scratches. Pat
tern 5013. Sizes 12 to 20.

The coverall apron, at left, cut on princess lines with built- PI'
is designed for wear over a dress or with a blouse, since it gi
all-around skirt protection. It goes on quickly, keeps you look'
trim and well dressed no matter how sloppy the work is thot'
have to do. Good, big pockets are in the seams where they -.:01

catch and rip easily. Pattern 5012. Sizes 12 to 40.

� THIS all-out war, women are do
ing their full share not only by keeping,
up morale and feeding their families
rightly, but by working harder and even

holding down jobs considered man's work
in peacetime. Last year when women be
gan replacing drafted men in industry
and certain types of farm work, Clarice
Scott and her co-worker, Margaret Smith,
of the textiles and clothing division, bu
reau of home economics, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, decided it was high
time someone designed some up-to-date
work clothes for women-so they set out
to do the job. Result-a dozen or so gar
ments designed to give a maximum of
service at a minimum of expense.
Very first designs were for women

farm workers. Since then outfits have
been added to take care of the particular
needs of women who work in factories,
in laboratories, in institutional kitchens,
and in their homes.
Secret of success of designs arranged

by Miss Scott and Miss Smith is the
thoro way in which they work. Firat, they
study a particular type of job to see

what type of [Continued on Page, 13)
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dow Do You Douse �Iean?
By VERNA SPRINGER

DUSE cleaning days are here

again-and there are 2 ways to
about that perennial spring clean-o
, The hard way-and the easy. I've�d both, but prefer the latter.

There was a time when I shivered
d shook, as I washed, the outside

, dowS under a stiff gale that left
e even well wrapped, a chattering
e�ture doing only a half-job, the bet
to have it over and done with and
t of that wind. But I don't do my
use cleaning that way any more.

ter all, when you think the thing
er-why all this grand rush to be the
e first wo�an in the

eighborhood to have
er spring cleaning
De? I decided the
rice of stiff fingers and
owing nose, was much
much to pay for this

pty honor. Hence

rth, I haven't given
hoot who was 'first
have diamond-clean

,

dow panes, gleam
g from fresh curtains.
Then, there's another
tie matter calling for
r serious attention.
is matter of remov

g every single stick of
iture from at least 4 or 5 rooms
in a day.
And all of us know what we are let
ourselves in for just as surely as

push all the major furniture onto
e front and back porches. For.

thes there a housekeeper who has
t at some time in her house-cleaning
e" endured this experience: 0 With
m flailing hither and yon in her

orts to sweep down all resistant dirt,
and cobwebs, she loses all sense of

e, and the surrounding community
emes lost to her in the thick fog
dust that veils not only the in
or of the bare living room, but
ks out the figures of her oncom

guests!
I know all about that. For in my
it was the new pastor and his

e, coming to make their very first
, Or, attempt to call. And what did
y find? Not a place in my house
ere they might park themselves for
en the briefest number of moments.
en the vanity bench and the kitchen

,

01 were taking a sunbath out in the
kyard; both were, of course, loaded
th pillows.
As my callers departed I sat right
wn in the middle of my empty living
m floor and asked myself this ques
n: "Why, in the name of good house
aning, is it necessary to remove all
e furniture from all the rooms at
e time? And since Rome wasn't
ilt in a day, why must a 5-room bun
low be cleaned in one day? I beganking about for a more orderly proc

, I found one:
Clean the bedrooms first. This be
Use of arrangement whereby theyY be cleaned and closed off entirelyI clean the remaining rooms. WinW shades and pictures are removed,aned and placed in an adjoining
dm, �ext, the furniture is cleaned
POliShed, taking time to rub all

rs and scratches carefully until the
�red places disappear. There is a
\lIng of energy in doing this cleanfirst thing. Then when the walls,
Ue�oards and floor are cleaned, youack the cleaned larger pleces

and, there you are.
After each large
piece is cleaned,
it, too, is placed
in an adjoining
room.
A "must" in the

way of time and
back savers, is a

good wall-brush.
And then the bed
springs simply
scream for atten
tion from one of

that demand attention apart from the
general cleaning. So it is a time and
patience saver to get these cleaned out
in advance of the general cleaning.
The wood range usually demands a

thoro examination of its innards; soot
removed, pipe re-enameled.
And even the oil, gas, or electric

range will come in for an intensive
cleaning of the burners and oven. Of
course, if you are an immaculate house
keeper, which, alas, many of us are

not, these things are matters of every
day attention which take up no time
in your general cleaning.
I like to get these little things-the

time-destroyers-out of the way be
fore house cleaning proper comes.
Then, the big things talce care of
themselves.

those espe
cially made
to-measure
brushes that
saves your
temper and
nicked fingers. Of course, if you have
inner-spring mattresses, this neces

sary evil is eliminated. Windows and
woodwork come next. And last, the
floor is waxed, polished, or carefully
mopped, if a full length rug is used.
Pictures are then rehung; curtains

replaced. I like the practice of launder
ing the curtains preceding the house
cleaning week. Then they're fresh and
clean, ready to go up, and your nerves

� are saved the worry: "Will I get the
curtains 'done up' in time to put back
today?" Some men simply abhor cur-
tainless rooms.

.

All of this seems a great advantage
over having your bedrooms and living
room stripped to the baseboards, all in
one day, with no hope of getting more

than one room cleaned and back in
order in a single day.
But what about drawers, closets,

and sunning winter things? I begin on

drawers and closets during those dull
days in early spring when you can't
get outside. This saves time during the
general cleaning.
Every attachment on the sweeper is

brought into full service. And the way
these attachments remove lint, dust,
and dirt is a house-cleaner's marvel.
In doing a room at a time-without

extra help-I try, never never, to re

trace my house-cleaning steps into a
room that has been cleaned. Many
homes are so arranged that the

bedrooms may
be cleaned first,
closed off; then
the furniture in

living room may
'" be shunted into

the dining room

during the clean
ing of that room.

I still see no necessity to wade thru
a thick fog of dust, beating the over

stuffed furniture with a broom, in the
misbegotten idea: that elbow grease
and a stiff brush are better cleaning
mediums than your sweeper attach
ments. Nor do I tackle windows with
brush and broom. Dust and cobwebs
will succumb to a dampened cloth just
as easily as to the dust-dispelling me
diums. After years of doing my house
cleaning the hard way, my present
policy is to keep dust, dirt, and grime
to a minimum.
And I am well acquainted with the

housekeeper's oath, which we all
swear, each time the house cleaning
proper season rolls around. We will,
we vow, follow a strict regime of
weekly house cleaning that will cut the

general cleaning
to little more than

_-----
_the regular. That's

what we promise
ourselves. But the
idea usually gets
lost in the shuffle.
Living and din

ing roomdraperies
or curtains should
be cleaned the
week previous to

the general cleaning, especially if
drapes are sent to the cleaners. A good
dusting, sunning, and pressing; will
bring new life and luster to old drapes.
Lamp shades and bases, and much

living room furnishing will yield ac-
o cumulated dust to a slightly damp
ened non-linty cleaning cloth. Which
is also good for dusting off overbur
dened magazine racks without releas
ing clouds of dust thru the entire room.
If you are going in for new wallpa

per, refinishing the woodwork and
floors, this will, of course, upset any
orderly schedule, as papering and floor
finishing just do take time.
Kitchen cabinets, built-in closets and

cupboard's are household personalities

All Dressed Up
(Continued from Page 12)

outfit will be most comfortable. Then
they figure out a garment to suit that
job, building in fullness, reaching
room, stooping room, pockets, safety
features wherever necessary. All of
the work garments may be cut out of
material of regulation width without
waste. They are all easy to keep laun
dered. And best of all they are attrac
tive, for Miss Scott believes that smart
women know they can do their best
work if they are dressed sensibly and
suitably for their jobs, and even do
men's work in becoming garments.
As Miss Scott's designs have come

out they have been immediately
adopted by commercial pattern com

panies and garment manufacturers, so
that these practical designs are now
available both in patterns and ready
mades. Thru the courtesy and co-op
eration of the company that produces
patterns for Kansas Farmer, we are
able to present these 3 work garments
especially designed for farm women so

you may make them up in material of
your own choosing.
Many types of cottons are suitable

for the field suit No. 5013. Denim,
gabardine or covert are durable and
practical for general use. For very hot
weather, a cotton that is sturdy, yet
not so tightly woven will be a better
choice. Please note the coolie hat, made
from scraps of the suit material.
The coverall apron No. 5012 is ideal

for the wet dirty work women often
must do--the family washing, work
ing in the garden heavy with dew, or
taking care of the pigs. For such pur
poses you may want to use one of the
showerproof cottons, so that water
will roll off and soil will not soak into
the material.
Percale is a fine choice for the sur

plice house dress, No. 5011, since it is
heavy enough that a petticoat can be
dispensed with for coolness.
Patterns for these work garments

may be obtained by writing: Fashion
Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
For each pattern, include 15 cents,
plus 1 cent to cover cost of mailing.

Your grocer will gtve
youune of th�aUrac
tlve Fle.ta-(;olored
Bowls with your pur
enase of 2 packageM uf
IIUJler·.Wbeat Flak"".
Cbolce 01 4 coloro. JUHt
rlA'bt for serving dell
elous �Uller'8 Wbeat
Flakes • • • the cereal
wlth··wake-uptlavor."

Make Your Own

FLOWER BOX and
YARD Decorations
With a jig, coping or kel'hole saw and some

plywood, wallboard or th n lumber you can
easily make these clever plant boxes and yard
decorations, We will send you a cutout transfer
pattern with full directions for makln! the ben

��11 k�OoS�''nI\��a���r�ern 3:'eg'L��re 'ilnroJ�rko1�stories appearing each month In HousehOld
Magaztne. Send Hie In coin or sta·mps for cutouttransfer pattern C9399, Mall order to
Household Magazine, Dept. P, Topeka, Ks.

• Your Positive economy guar
antee is Clabber Girl's Positive
Double Action .•• Clabber Girl
gives real economy: Better
v.,lue when you buy; Better
rfRults when you bake.

-ak �SHE KNOWS
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BYBRID -£DI£KENS
Still Gaining in Popular'ity

A BOUT a year ago, Kansas Farmer
.tl. was rebuked for calling attention
to the rapidly increasing popularity of
hybrid or crossbred chickens on Kan
sas farms. But, for better or for worse,
hybrids still are gaining popularity
and they are still increasing in Dumber.
A recent survey by R. G. Christie, of

the Kansas Poultry Association, shows
that Black Australorp-White Leghorn
breeding flocks have increased 65 per
cent for the W41-1942 season over a

year ago. Crossing of these 2 breeds
produces Austra-Whites, the most
popular cross used in this state. At
present nearly 90 per cent of all hybrid
flocks under supervision of the Kansas
Poultry Improvement Association are

Austra-Whites, and the great increase
in breeding flocks to produce this cross,
indicates the growing demand for hy
brid chickens.
Hybrids offer several valuable ad

vantages to Kansas flock owners. One
of the most important is their unques
tionable advantage in vigor. As ex

plained by E. R. Halbrook, extension
poultryman for Kansas State College,
this results in more rapid growth rate

of chicks, reduced chick mortality, and
increased production.
However, hybridization in chickens

also brings some disadvantages. Mr.
Halbrook points out that hybrid birds
are not suited to use for breeding pur
poses, and for this reason the aver

age flock owner must buy rather than
raise new stock. In addition, many
markets discriminate against some of
the crosses for meat purposes. Mar
kets also object to the fact that some
hybrids produce less uniform colored
eggs that do not pack well with either
white or dark brown eggs. This applies
primarily to the crossing of Leghorns
with heavy breeds which lay brown
shelled eggs.
Halbrook says individual circum

stances determine whether flock own
ers should be encouraged to change
to hybrids. A producer who is satisfied
with his present flock is not encour
aged to change. But one who is hav
Ing unsatisfactory results, with low
egg productton or heavy mortality,
despite good feeding and sanitation,
may get better results with hybrids
because of their increased vigor.

WHAT ABOUT GEESE?
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

A READER requests information
concerning geese. There are 6

breeds and 7 varieties of geese. They
are the Gray Toulouse, White Embden,
Gray African, Brown and White Chi
nese, Gray Canadian, and Colored
Egyptian. The largest variety is the
Gray Toulouse, with weights quoted
from the Standard of Perfection--old
gander 26 pounds, young gander 20
pounds, old goose 20 pounds, young
goose 16 pounds.

Geese are raised mainly for their
meat and feathers. They do not pro
duce many eggs, but lay these early ill
the year, usually starting in February
or March. Toulouse geese originated in
France, taking their name from the
place of their origin, the city of Tou
louse, They were originally offspring
from the wild Gray Lag Goose, and as

early as the 19th century were noted Test Eggs in a Weekfor their size and productivity.
Little equipment is needed for rats- In setting goose eggs, a goose will

ing geese. There are only 3 weather cover from 12 to 15 eggs. A large
conditions from which geese need pro- chicken hen, such as a cochin, will take
tection-extremely hot sun, hardwinds care of from 9 to 10 eggs, and the dual
and deep snows. purpose hens only 7 to 8 eggs. It re
Suitable pasture is the most lmpor- quires 30 to 35 days for incubation, de

tant item in raising geese. They like pending on the size of the variety. In
----------------__;.------------------r setting the goose one usually has to set

it where it has been accustomed to lay-
ing as one can seldom be moved with
any satisfaction. It is best to test the
eggs after the first week, so that the
fertile eggs will have more room, and
be covered better. It is thought that
poor vitality in goslings sometimes is
caused by the eggs not being covered
sufficiently which causes them to hatch
unevenly.

_

Hatched under the goose, the gos
lings seem to be able to crack the shell
and come out as quickly as baby chicks.
But under hens it will sometimes be 24
to 36 hours after piping the shells be
fore they get out. Hatching goose eggs
in incubators requires different man
agement than for hen eggs. See your
incubator directions on this.
After the goslings are hatched the

main thing is to keep them warm and
-qulet for the first few days. They should
be started on tender grass and given
some mash. But we should remember,
as one authority on goose raising says,
"that a gosling requires just the op
posite of chicks." Their main ration
should be short, tender grasses with
a grain 01' mash accessory-the re

verse is true with chicks. Give a full
ration of tender greens, and then what
mash they will eat after they have
eaten all the greens they want, 3 times
a day.

HERFS A BrnER WAY TO
PROVIDE THE BENEFITS
OF MILK AND VITAMIN Dc

T.».
.Ask your feedman for Borden's F1aydry (with
Vitllmin D) or Rarion-avd in your chick startingfeeds. Botb provide Dried Whey Solubtes, "the
bean of milk for poultry feeding"-combined
with Vitamio A and D feeding oil in a coove
nioatform.

"r» ,SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISIONIJ�t/j J5J MAD/SO" AvE. NEW YLiP;.: r-.j )'

Lc n c e n t r c t o r s of Milk Solid s Monufonurcn of
VItamIns for Poultry end Li ve s t o c k

, You Could Do No.

Finer Thing I
TheCapper FoundatlonforCrippledChildren

�
Is maintained by voluntary contributions.
It[tnlsters unceasingly and aympathetl ..
eally to restore unfortunately handicapped
boys and Rlrls to health and happiness.

.. It needs your help. Address:
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDRE�

20-B Copper Building, Topeka, Kansas

Keep on Buying
U. S. DEFENSE BONDS
and Savings Stamps

QUESTION: How (an vou be sure vour feeds
contain a lime - tested sourre of Irue Vita
min A with uniform guaranteed poten(v?

ANSWER: Make sure all feeds contain a Napco
Vitamin A & D oil mixed to provide the 1IICIld·
mum amoullt of true Vitamin A permiHed by
our govemmlJnt. d
IJE SURE YOU eer 4v_A ·"'OPeO'OII. IN
A" F6EDS • • • •

.'u........

NATIONAL' OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY· HARRISON, N, J.

tender grasses and this is their main
natural diet. For producing the best
hatching eggs, geese are at their best
In their 3rd and 4th years, and theywill
continue to produce hatchable eggs at
least untU 8 to 10 years old.
Better fertility will result if the gan

der is placed with the flock quite a

long while before the hatching season.
In the fall is the best time. Young gan
ders are likely to keep to a single mate
during the first year, and poor results
in fertility may be caused. The reader
who asked for this information had
purchased her trio in the spring, and
this may have been the cause of her
lack of fertility. If bought in the early
winter results might have been bet
ter. Keeping the mating as it was last
year may give good results this sea
-son,

,_,
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REFINE CRANKCASE
OIL AS YOU DRIVE

Now-you can Use YOUrcrankcase 011 over andover again. Luber.flnerattached to yo_ul' enr'truck or tractor, effec:tlvely removes contami_nations that cauaa oil todeteriorate.
One filling lasts, anentire season with thehelp of Luber-flnerGovernment tesLsshow that 011 so re-fined answers all lubrIcation requirements of new oils.

Luber-finer long has had wide accepL.ance In IndustrIal lubrIcation ... now iLIs available for farm motors to actUallyrefine-not merely strain-the impuri_ties trom .the 011 In the crankcase.
Dealen a:::r "f.."0'l::-'\f�'l!.8 Want.,)

TRUCK PARTS end EQIHPMENT CO.
820 E. Harry Street Wichita, Kansas

WOM(NY::4�;
HEED THIS
ADVICE!

If this "middle-age" :
period in a woman's

. 't,...life (38 to 52) makes you nervous,
blue at times, sutIer dizzlness, hat
flashes, distress of "irregulat:lties"
-try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound-famous for helping re-

,lieve such dfstress due to this func
tional disturbance. Taken regularly,
it helps build up resistance against
symptoms due to this cause.
Thousands upon thousands of

women have reported ramarkable
benefits from the use of Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.Worth. trying!
Follow label directions.

,Ar.
IHere 18 an Interesting and unus\�rGood Luck Token to carry In YO'spocket or purse at all times. It Isslightly larger than a ha.lf-doJlal', illmade of highly burnished bronze, W

never tarnish, and will last a lifetrme.
This coIn carries a patriotic messnfnthat you will want to keep always ryour thoughts. Get one now for yoU

self or for some frIend. Makes an .t�propriate gift for any occasIon. M�' �rto you, postage paId, for 10c esc
12 for $1.00_

.

Use the coupon below or write to·

PATRIOTIC CLUB, Dept. I(
Eighth and Jackson Topeka, Kansas,..",, ,.' :� PATRIOTIC CLUB, Dept. K ,

� Eighth and Jackson, Topeka, Kan. :
� ..... ,
- G!odrur.u��clJ�l::f 'at 'the' . 'r)c/��' ioc' ea�; ,� or 12 for $1_00_ I under.fand that tllere :
_
no further charge or obligation.

,

� My Name _

· .. ···:
,

.

,
'Add B ,
,

re •. _.........................
,

, .. ,
, Poatolllce.................. Slllle- ';,;�'",.
.... , ...'�". , .....-,.,''''',,
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(Continued from Page 5) '\;_,., �MNH""TArI P
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too much pasture'ih.'p'�R9,l"tiO? 0 your
cultivated land, thei'€'-l III another

popular system which features han

dling of light cattle, Widely known as

the deferred-feeding system, it elimi
nates the cow herd and calls for pur
chase of feeder calves each falL Calves·
are brought thru the 'winter on rough
age and a light allowance of grain, In
the spring they are turned on pasture
for about 3 months, and at the end of
that period they are put in the lot for
90 to 100 days of full-feeding,
Roughly comparing the feed require

ments of this plan with the others, it
is noted that 3 calves carried a year
in this manner require about the same

amount of grass and roughage as re

quired by 2 cows in the calf-producing
plans. In addition, each calf under this
system usually consumes about 40
bushels of grain. With this grain, the
average calf consumes about 2 tons
of silage, one-third ton of alfalfa and
280 pounds of cottonseed meal, In the
Bluestem area, this calf would require
about 3 acres of pasture, as compared
to 5 acres needed for a mature cow in
the same area.

The standards given for these 3
forms of Kansas beef production rep
resent the minimum yearly needs for
each kind of cattle. If you wish a re

serve feed supply, or if you foresee
need of extra feed for heifers or other
additional animals, allow the neces

sary acreage for those purposes.
Along with the practical standards

for deciding what kind and how many
cattle to handle, Mr. Moxley offers
some more general observations which
he considers as vital considerations in
successful Kansas beef production.
First of all, he has noticed that areas

. supporting a year-around cattle pro-
gram have "weathered the storms"
better than those following any type
of "in and out" cattle production.
Mr. Moxley points to Geary county

where the average farm has some good
native pasture, along with some pro
ductive bottom land capable of pro
ducing roughage and feed grains.With
this sound combination of pasture and
cropland, Geary county heads the list ,-------------------------------
of all Kansas counties in per cent of
farms lived on and operated by the
owner.

Pointing out thepossibilities ofutiliz
ing Kansas crops in cattle production,
Mr. Moxley declares that, year in and
year out, no other crop in Kansas will
gtve as high returns as a good sor

ghum crop marketed thru livestock.
As convincing evidence, he reminds
that one ton of sorghum silage, sup
plemented with proper proteins, will

allsas Farmer for April 18) 1942

ost efficient use of small grain and

elllPorary pasture crops, you might
Ian to do the job with only one or 2

res devoted to pasture for each cow.

That outlines the feed requirements
f a coW herd except for one important
etai!. Many farmers do not have silos,
Mr. Moxley gives extra information

obclp in figuring their roughage needs.

e says 1% tons of dry roughage such
fodder, prairie hay or straw can re

lace the 3% tons of silage to be fed

ong with one-third ton of alfalfa as

e yearly supply for one cow. Each

ow should have a daily ration of about
5 pounds of the more common rough
es and 4 or 5 pounds of alfalfa. In
e absence of alfalfa, feed 15 to 20
unds of dry roughage, daily, and add
proper protein supplement such as

De pound of cottonseed meal, How

er, silage is considered the ideal

ughage as it helps to keep the herd

good condition.
In figuring how much beef your
arm will produce, Mr. Moxley empha

,

es that kind of beef power is as im
rtant as amount. For instance, cow
erds on farms with little or no pro
ion for roughage feeds and pasture,
uld be worse misfits than a small,
w-crop tractor on a large Western
nsas wheat farm.
'With this inmind, Mr.Moxley broad
os his examples to include different
ypes of Kansas beef production. Sup
sing you have less pasture and more
ood cultivated land than needed for
roduction of feeder calves. If so, fig
your farm's beef power for produc

ion of grain-fed or creep-fed calves.
ising creep-fed calves to be mar-

eted for slaughter at a weight of
bout 750 pounds, yoU would need only
o cows instead of 50 to produce a car
d of beef.
In this case, pasture and roughage
uirements of each cow are figured

e same as for a cow producing a
eeder calf, but with only 30 cows the
tal need for producing a carload of
ef would be reduced nearly 50 per

,ent. However, the system of creep
eeding for slaughter calls for about
busnela of grain for each calf, an

tem that was not necessary in the
eeder·calf plan.

, In other words, on average cultt
,ated land, the grain-fed calf system
quires about one acre of land to pro
de grain for one calf. This acre is in
dition to the acre of upland or half
cre of bottom land to provide rough
ge for the calf's mother, and what
ver pasture acreage is necessary for
e cow's grazing needs.
If this plan also shows a need for

HI Bindweed' This New Way
By F. L. TIMMONS

(Continued from April 4, 1942, Kansas Farmer)

UCCESSFUL eradication of bind
Weed by alternate fallowing and

rOpping is dependent upon careful atent'
T
Ion to several important details.

d
he land must be cultivated thoroly
regularly every 2 weeks duringe fallow period preceding the plantg of the first crop of wheat or

e.
,

i�ultivation must be resumed imme

ont�ly after the crop is harvested and

ur.lnued at intervals of 2 or 3 weeks

dl�g the remainder of the season

;�d hruout the next year or until theYl We d i
:PIa e. IS eradicated completely.
Yed

ntlllg the first crop should be de

ate
1 to 2 weeks after the usual

ulu
of seeding wheat and the land

IVated' tuts If
JUs before the seeding. This

he f°u the bindweed late enough in

onsi� to prevent it from making a

nd re�ab�e growth in the seeded crop
r 1 t

orlng its root reserves. Octo-

ll1e f
0 5 has proved to be the best

Or see�: Seeding at Hays.' Best dates
din lIlgWheat onbindweed-infested

other sections of the state prob-

ably agree very closely with the Hes
sian-fly free dates.
October 15 has been established by

the State AAA Committee as the
earliest permisstble seeding date thru
out the state for fall-seeded grains on

acreage qualifying for payment that
year, by the clean-cultivation method
in connection with the bindweed-con
trol practice.
An extremely important point in

connection with seeding wheat and
other crops on land cultivated inten
sively for bindweed control is to man

age the land in such a way as to insure
a good seedbed and a good stand. Fre
quent cultivation often results in the
surface soil becoming loose and dry to
a depth of several inches unless special
precautions are taken or ample rains
are received at seeding time.
To prevent this, cultivation should

be more shallow as the time for seed
ing approaches. After the final culti
vation before seeding, the land should
be packed with a subsurface packer,

(Continued on Page 23)

produce about 60 pounds of beef gain ..

Therefore, land yielding 10 tons to
the acre is capable of producing 600
pounds of beef to the acre. With good
feeder calves now selling at about 12
cents a pound, such land in sorghum
crops may return as high as $72 an

acre. The same land in wheat would
probably yield around 25 bushels to
the acre, and figured at $1 a bushel,
that wheat would give an acre return
of only $25, Supposing the same land
in corn would yield 35 bushels to the
acre. At present prices it would prob
ably sell at about 75 cents a bushel,
giving an acre-income of only slightly
more than $25,
Recognizing that all prices are at a

high level now, Mr. Moxley calls at
tention to the value of an acre of sor
ghum, fed as silage, over a long pe
riod of time. The average price of
feeder calves over a 20-year period,
he says, is 8% cents a pound. At this
price, the 600 pounds of gain produced
by the 10 tons of sorghum silage would
have an average worth of $51.
Having the man output of beef rated

at one carload, you may wonder
whether a carload of beef will return
enough to pay for your time. Mr. Mox
ley gives figures to help you decide.
Still using calf production as the basis,
supposing you produce your carload of
beef in the form of 50 feeder calves
weighing 450 pounds. They would total
22,500 pounds of feeder calves. Figur
ing them at 12 cents a pound, in line
with present prices, they would bring
a gross income of $2,700.
Figuring on the 20-year average

feeder calf price of 8% cents a pound,
they would bring a gross return of
$1,912.50. Mr. Moxley calls attention
to the fact that a large part of the feed
creating this gross income is roughage
and waste products having little cash
sale value.
The man with 30 cows, producing

creep-fed calves to be sold at a weight
of 750 pounds, would also market 22,-
500 pounds of beef. He might expect a
slightly higher selling price and a

larger gross income than received by
the producer of feeder calves. How
ever, his gross return represents less
use of cheap feeds and greater use of

grains and other more expensive feeds.
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TWO �AYS
PHEN-O-SAL

• Dr. Salsbury's Phen·O-Sal
............__...... drinking water medicine

gives your chicks double
duly actionl (1) checks germ growth in
drinking waler, (2) medicates chick's di
gestive systeml
Use Dr. Salsbury's Phen·O·Sal lableis in

your. chicks'. drinking water regularlyl
Use In any kmd of conlainer-even metal!
Buy at Dr. Salsbury dealers-halcherles,

drug and feed stores-they are members
of Dr. Salsbury's Nation.
Wide Poultry Health Servicel
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORA
TORIES, Charles City, Iowa.
• For early worm control
use Dr. Salsbury's AVI.TONI

Fronk Colladay Hardware Compony
Hutchinson, Kansas

HIDDEN WATER HOLES
�JWILL GIVE

liFE TO YOUR. CROPS

Made Only in California
Under almost every farm there is abun-. The Johnson Gear & Manufacturingdant water for thirsty crops that can be Co., with its highly trained staff of pre-
brought to the surface profitably.Today, cision engineers has, through many years
the Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive is of constant research and development
successfully operating deep-well turbine perfected the Johnson Right Angle Gear
pumps in many areas of Texas, Okla- Drive to a big]» standard of operating
homa, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado--in efficiency-the drive will operate eco-

almost every state in the union-bring. nomically and dependably under varied
ing water from below the surface for and �nusual con�itions in all climates.
low cost irrigation. This company IS the sole and original
The Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive manufacture� of the .Johnson Rig�t An-

operates as a connecting link between gle Ge.ar Dn:ve a�d IS made only 10 our,

the turbine pump and the power unit. dPlant In Cahfo.rma where ove� 30,O�0
Whether hidden wale h I h 11 eep,,:,e,1I turbine pumps, are In dally

d
roes are s a ow

use grvrng water to agriculture, The
?r eep-even �OO feet or more-th�re Johnson Ri�ht Angle Gear Drive is sold

I� � Johnson Rlgh,t Angle Gear D�lve only through Pump and Engine Manu.
t eet ev�ry requlre�ent, Installations facturers-COIlSIlII your local agency forembrace either Gasoline, Natural Gas, authoritative facts statistics and cost.
Diesel or Electric motive power. data for your locality.

------------------------------------------------------

JOHNSON GEAR & MANUFAaURING (0., LId.
Berkeley, (alilornia
Please send Free Folder-"\Xfater For Irrigation at

low Cost."

RFD & BOX No
_ _

Cop r, J. O. &M. Co.• Ltd, 1941 CITy STATE.. ..

NAI\·IE
..
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WORD RATE
8e 11 word on the basis of " or more
1!!a8ues, lOc D word for les8 than 4 Is
sue•. 10 word. smallest ad accepted.
Count tnltlal8, numbere, name and
addres8 as part of ad. See tabnlatlon

of costs below.

Classified Advertisements
HSuying or Selling---They Save You MoneyH

Save - ORDER DIRECT •• � .,'�,
•

100% ARRIVAL Lones 1st 10 DIp Replaced � Price.
SEXED CHICKS Guaranteed 900/0 TRUE···PREPAID FOR CASH

FR'EE
FEEDER

Wblte, Barred and BI. Rock.; WhIte,

runoexed I'IU�erF 100
Male.Black, Df. lIUnorca.; SC Red.; \Vhlte

Wyandotte.; BulT Oro.; Ancona8; R. I. $9.40 $12.40 $ 9.40Wblte and u>g-Rock8 .............••.
New Hampsblre Reds. Wblte and Black

� 9 40 12 40 10 40Glanh. Black Australorp, and • • •Lt. Drahma8 • .. • • • •

.

�Jlillh�:O��:.�.':' " � 8.40 14.40 4.80
�::�ed � 7.40 9.40 8.40
tl��:ft� ..��I .. l_'��� .. (.����. �?� 5.90 7.90 3.90

Grade AA 20 per chick um. Grade A.A.A So pep ohlck e"tra.
BROOKFIELD CHICKERIES, Box 124K, BROOKFIELD, MO.

=lro:v�7.,&�:"
more one Feeder
will be mailed
you free of
ebulre upon r&
eel", of yonr or
der.

ORDER TODAY

Rice's WHITE LEGHORNS
The Answer to Your Government's Demand for MORE EGGS

I
IAIY PULLETS

$12.00
Per 100

RICE'S WHITE LEGHORNS have been bred for 22
yellrs tor profltable egg production under ordinaryconditions.

.

RREEDING FOR NATURAL DISEASE RESISTANCE

�gli�i!,sa;:'�lg�roeltgabf�ducuon makes Rlce's WhIte

PARENT STOCK EAMESWAY (JULI.ED and bloodtested by Eamesway certified teehntctans. Write fordescription of process.
STARTED PUI.LETS OUB SPECIALTY. Write tordetails.
BIG FREE CATALOG tells you all about sensaUonal
r:;rngdeb'r�l�s.m{iJ':I�e I�o/lret��!�� most profitable egg

RICE LEGHORN FARM s&-'V,e-:'o.

4 WEEKS
OLD PULLETS

$20.00
Per 100

BABY
COCKERELS

$1.45
Per 100

OKEE L. RICE
World'. l.argeNt
I'rodnrerofSta_d
'..,ghon, Pullets

" Clardy's Sterling
Quality Chlx •• ••2110-820 EGG BRED

100% live Arrival. Sexed Guaranteed 80% Trne.
UNSEXED PULLETS I\IALER'Vbl�, Barre'.!, BUIT Rox; S. C. and R. C. Red.; I $8 90 $12 40 $ 8 90BulT urp8.; '"hlte Wy.....dotte.; .. Va. Hybrid.,· • •

8l'..�t.?���. If!l� l..��:r.'j�,=.I�,. '�!���I
9.40 12.40 10.40

Z!'J!�u.:'�'..���'."� .I:':��?�:. .. .. . 8.40 14.40 4.50
�:::lted 6.90 9.40

.

8�40
�l!f:a.I� 1 5.90 6.90 3.50

P. F. Clardy Hatcheries, Box 22, Ethel, Mo.

ORDER NOW"
31 VARIETIES

GR.c\DE AA 1c HIGHER
GRADE AAA 3c HIGHER

AAA BIUUi-IIvt-PIlo/ii CHICKS
MIDWEST CHICKS are truly br.d·lor·proftt beeauae hundred. R.O.P. and P.dlg..... brMd... Introduced Intoour flock! of White Leuhorns, Rocks. Red! and Wyandottes each season to improve ell and meat production..Sire', dam'•••• r.eordl to 343 ••.•• per year. Hatched from hht e118. every breeder blood-tested. 125.000 week17,hipped )londay•. Thursdoy •. 100% .rrlvul lIuAronteed. Chich ".Y I. high .., Ilk. lut Muon. 1.,"01.1. toget wh.n wanted. '0 book ord.r today. Imm.dlate or luture dell...y. AU 95% PuDets, ..... lOG:AU N__ed, � 100:

$FS
BIIr-tn>!! Wh. Lelr., Wh., Bull Hln.,BI&-type \Vb. LeIl":L S. C. Brown, Bull 1.eI:., S. (J. Brown, Bull Lelr., Au._-Who "BulT lIDn .. \vn!.! BulT, Bd. Rueko, Wh. WhIte, Letr-Roek ••..•••••• '13.911WYIUI., S. (J. Red., HUIT Orp••, New Ham""., All H_vy b.-d puUets .•..• ,10.911Wla., Black G1lU1ts, Ano__Wlute•• Lelr-Rueka A••orted puUe'•.......•..•. $8.811H ••vy breed ckl ... $8.45: Surplu. He.vy •••·rd.ckl •. , $5.45; Lea. oklo .. $2 ••5; Hybrid .kll.• $4.95; Su.,luI L.ft....... U.95. Send nume, 6 chick buyers. w.·11 Inolud•• utra .hl.ko .uh 100 ........d;"1II .hlp C.O.D .. J'.O.B. U�t��:d.;.r C�::r.a1dbr��d�:·!hw':' .ri��� MIDWEST CHICKS, Box 2221(, Kan... City, Mo.

Kansas' Largest Chick
Producer

For ove!' 21 _yea1'll we have been breeding our Jaye1'll tor Livability and rughProduction of Large Egg•. 18 Year. ago our hen. won the Oklaboma Egg Contest. and they have been maklnl hlgh-laYln" records ever Ilnce-IriCIUdln��'!.';.�gfe��olr.��f e��n�:t:. �� �"'i"g'i� :'i't'i��:. Fair. 1833-3�. Hundreds 0

M:J;�It:. gtv�:-I;!>p�rtt.:l}':-o���':�ar�aekl��t��:.urr��t'\i}Il,���s�1AJlst'd at $5.90 per 100 up.

MATHIS POULTRY FARMS, Box 460, Parsons, Kan.

GRACE'S GOLD BANNER CHICKS
For 17 years leaders In the

II
Postpald l'rIcee

?��t,r" gp�g1flln���d'p��e ���, tr!�..::a�?:' .

r��Jt��8d:n�;:.· s���J:rii I�&bonll .

grade. Heavy Assorted••••••
GRACE HATCHERIES, BOX K,

l'nUe*' Cock'i.Unoexed

$8.90
8.40
8.90 9.40 8.40

CHILLICOTHE, MO.

$11.90.
13.50

$9.40
1.95

Genuine AAA-Triple Bloodtested
R o. P. II POSTPAID Non-sexed l'nJletll OoeIIe..11.. H.. bre.... . ..... $8.25 $'.75 $8.95W1ncbanded Sire. Dls'i.rron _'ns. ushorn.. 7.95 13.'5 1.'5Heavy assorted flI.911. A elean HateheJ7 tor I'artlcular .I'eople. Fully gnaranteed.Order dlreot or send for cataloe 'JLOT GROVE HATCHERIIS, PILOT GROVI, MO.

Long Distance Layers R.O.P. :?r:g 30 Day :r�=nt
S"tarlrtCest p�,::rt:::�I��!,�r;!':,�;rt:,,:!:,:��:n�:��%���!�tk.=a��t!L�� ���!t

,
a A. P. A. lnopeeted. supe1'lllze. pedigree-sired stock of highest production-bred .traln ...$2.00 You can't go wrong In getting Potter',s Chick raising manual and price U.t betore____"'" you buy. POTTER IDEAL HATCHERY, BOX 168, <JIlANUTE, KANSAS

KANSAS FARMER
WORD BATE

One Four One FourWorde Issue Issues Words Issue Issu�s10 $1.00 $3.20 18 $1.80 $11.7611 1.10 3.112 19 1.90 6.0812 1.20 3.M 20 2.00 6.�013 1.30 4.16 21 2.10 6.72Ii 1.�0 �.48 22 2.20 7.04111•••••• 1.110 ".80 23 .••••• 2.30 7.3616 1.60 11.12 24 2.40 7.6817 1.70 Ii.U 25 2.50 8.00
DISPLAY RATE

Inche. Issue Issues Inebes Issue IssuesColumn One Four Column One Four
'I!o $4.90 $16.80 2 $19.60 $ 67.201 9.80 33.60 3 29.40' 100.80

Livestock Ads take different rates.

fl:',';lt�'tfo�:tgnc���s�I'1Ie':l'��1 �l��m��:sl�aads.

BABY CHICKS

We lend broode..-,hlck. on credit. RoscoeHili's chicks offer you an outstanding profitmaking Investment this year. Im2l:roved breed-

���t���8 �:f'��"rdt:r.��n.f'1':rre! �UIMli�Rock fiocks have established profit-making.ability. 10 leading breeds-se"ed chicks. Writefor prices-early order discount-Free Catalog.Roscoe Hili Hatchery. Box 14. Lincoln. Ne·braaka, '

immediate DeUvery-Llmlted Time-Thousandsweekly. Our regular tenns. 100% dellve�.t,����s:. $��L":s�t 'l>':.�I�� BJfo���lIft�Jkge We'UWyandottes. Orplngton�. Anconas, Mlnorcas .:$6.40. PUllets �8. 95. neavy cockerels $1i.91i.Heavy Assorted $4.95. Surplus cockerels $1.95.Squaredeal HatChery. Springfield. Missouri.

8cbIlchtmlUl·. Square Deal Cblcks, U. S. Ap-.proved. puJlorum tested. Per 100 prepaid.Leghorns. Anconas $7.711; RocksA Reds. Or
plngtono. Wyandottes. Mlnorcas SI>.40; GiantsBrahmas $9.45; Assorted $11.911. Pedigree siredand sexed chicks. Free catalog e'w.lalnlng 2-

ri���e��Pl���{.:''} Clf:.a��.tee. chllchtman

SUI�r:S{� a\'3ul�p::���n�lip�e'!..dwglk�I.z;!��through drinking water. Sold by all druggistsand poultry supply dealer. or sent direct post
f,ald. Monel back If not more than satisfied.

c��'i.;.:'i: iI'�xO�·c.$�!'ier'�o�Oio�::lker Remedy

�� ��6.b���a�uaantP��f{e l�:hO�;S6.811. pullets S10.90•• tarted �lte Leghorn pulJets .16.91> Rocks. Red. Orplngtons, wIandottes $6.95. pUllets },8. 85. Heavy assorted $ .95.

������e:;r.c�r:!�'urT.2.85. Thompson Hatchery.

SU!;;;-����BI��t���d��bcJ<;': I1��";;'::'�p�t���livery. Loghorns $8.40. Rocks: Wyandottes: RedsS8.40. Heavy A880rted $6.90. AJlsorted $5.40.Postpaid. Early order discounts. Sexed Chicks.Free catalog. ABC Hatchery. Garden City.Mlseourl.
Bootb's Famou. Chick.: Grow faster. Lay more

du�fFo"n ro�y�xtb�.����t�f �g�'i,s�v�clk"s�gd
Red.. In officl� 'if,g-Ialiing conll'ests. Better IIva
W!�'s��xalgo�. ��nto":.e'Lilree catalog. Booth

Todor·. Superior Chick. 100% Kansa" APP!'OVed.PuJlorum tested. Specializing In AustraWhites.WhIte Rocks. Wyandottes Leghorns. All bred for
highest ag5. production. 'ReasonabletJ,rlCes. 35th

��a¥o���. 'Uan��dor's Pioneer Ha erles. Box

�':'b ��bo�n'IgfJ�::'':i f��O&"i:' ar���r�
give 50 mixed chicks for 500 with each 100

'�at�"erl���V�hg?I%Mlef."�.::::,e.:'ri. P. F. Clardy

WhIte Leglaorn AAA Started PuIlet9 2 to .. weeks
-$22.91> express. FOB. 100"'0 delivery. Buythe best. Reserve pullets now. Bend cash. moneyorder. Catal<>g free. Thousands weekly. Bush

Hatchery. Clinton. Mo.

oIohn80n'. Triple re.' chicks. Production bred.
R1�ldl:ruculled and Kansa. Approved pUllorum

l��t�r8e CI�?J���s.to��:·� 1"a��e��c�i8���tFirst. Topeka. Kan.

Big Enlrll.h WhIte Le([Il.om., S6.90; White Rox.Barred Rox White Wyanaottes. Reds. S7.25;A88orted. $5.71>; highest _quality and UvabllIty.Order from this ad. Knobnoster Hatchery.Knobnoster. Mo. .

QuaU&y Baby. (Jhlcks, bloodtested and culled for

ch�IJY�VY r:�1. ����Y:'.;. AU��u�� R��· .1::dBlue fndaluslans. Eck Hktebery. lfoundrldge.Kan.

Kan8a8 Farmer for April 18) 19�2

DISPLAY RATE
60e an agate Une on 'be b""l. HI �or more ISlIoes, 700 a line for le!l�&han • I••ue•• 'I!o Incb or , line. h11�1mum copy. Send In your ad and (0,1 II;quote yon 00 I���,::,� I. part or "Ill

Order Irom tlti. ad and ••nd a certifiedchecle in lullwith order to haden your order
out; it .implifi.. 6ooleleeepi,.. and mak ..
yOur chicle. cheaper and quality the be".

�:��: f:�aI�J..0o:����e ::.d :;''1.J':.�tjl!merits since 191' and 'hi. season We artmore capable than ever of Provht, UUr

W��ot��x • .JI':"�k ..��tra�:: w\;m��Barred and BulT Rueks, BulT Orplngtn",Sliver Laced WdilUldottesl. White, Bla"k �
1��II&�C::m. IIrBlf:',fI'l., r..%': ��hl�l�:;AndaluslanS-100-':s8·4lI6· 8ft�211.20; 500-$41.'11. White Glanls-1 �9.911.
Special Heavy A••orted-I�6.95. A ..sorted tor LaYer_10�6.80. Heavy A, •

•orted-lO�'.24. Light Breed Cocker.b_100-$4.98. Second.-100-'-,S.98. lIelll"!"Breed Cockerel_10�'.911. If Ie•• than100 ordered add 1c per eblck.

AU'S MAM"'OTH HATCHERIES
Muntlngburg i)ept. 60

HM)'J: IIIII (6: (I) iH�i
15Yurs·ContinuousU.. of 225 to323 EggSirll
This I. our 23rd year In the Hatchery Busln,,,and each year we have striven to improve tb.breeding of our fiock•. Our Leghorns will doubl.
hour 8["fits over ordinary Le�horns. Thet com-

Iifd B�.r6�A%1ie�&nd" �R8brt6.p{bJT�
r..?:':?ve���"t�c�.I�d���nf�,�;,sr ��5h.:'��: 11�'
A18090therBreed. Il'rIce. $5 90 I'and CI'OIIS Breeds Start •

Hatchery,

Get yoUI' mon-

�90eY'1iworth from
...... your hard-...

earned dollar!
12 varieties. SlUIAower Vitalized Chick•. sexftedJBloodtested. $3.90 up. Thousand. of sati. '"
customers. (Jlrcular free. prompt_.hlpmentK·ANSUNFLOWER HATCHERY. BRONSON. .

HOW TO MAKE UP TO $1.50 OR
MORE EXTRA PER HEN IN EGGSI·
FREE book explain. remarkable new .y.tem that

'

produce•• traln. which lay 12 to 14 months beW' ,
moulting. Gives .. to 6 months extra y,rodUClion.���n��leaY�'1leb�f:dg���tI�80� B��dt�:r�:
��c��i.�:X'ir""{ r:gte':eett�ne��a%-�'M'r�g�� I

write Allen Smith.
SMITH BROS. HATCHERIES

204 COLE STREET MEXICO, MO. '

I

One Wholesome Grade,
"25 Varieties" '

F.O.B. I'rlces per 100 Uns's'd. I'ul·ts. C��iLeghorns. Anconas..•..•.••.$6.80 $11.60 $r"Rocks. Reds. Wydts .• Orpj!... '.211 8.6" ,"

Black. White Giants; N. H.
.. 8MReds. L. Brahm........... '7.911 9.6., 6'91�::�.rtft4i:.�ag�& and'Wil::: 3:t: �:ro 7:50·

su:,,�us25C'tl�� '�cid' 2';'p;i- ·Cit::9:or 50 add Ie
per chlx to 100.

.We ship C. O. D. plus postage-Order nOli.,LU(JILLE CHIX, Box 0, New Cambria. � 0,



Farm.er tor April 18, 1942

BABY CHICKS

. RI1..P!l;A!Id.�'"
��C:HIC:KSV

-<lan be had at reasonable prices.
Sf'nd for our cl�ular and priceR.
Hatches off eaeh 1I10ndlQ' and
Ihur.d..y tUl July 20th.

RUPF HATCHERIES

pl. 16 Ottawa, Kan.

ElM'S HUSKY OHIOKS
9 APproved, Pullorum Tested. WhIte '"

�n 'Leghorn, Barred '" White Rockll, Redl,
andattes, Bu1f Orplngtons. Shipped postpaid,
Guaranteed. Bargain prices on non-eexed lett
r chicks. HEIlIl'S HATCHERY, Lamar, Mo.

CHICKS �ls�4�l;';ro;�'l.i��c��
ance. Inspected locks, Pullorum tested.
mpt prel'ald shipments. 100% live arrival

��t\e1�.5�lg !o��!I::,�s�11.\l'5.Leli�r.:� \le��:
andattes J7.85, pullets $9.90, cockerels $6.45.

v(;, t�i'c'l.J:J:e:;; l.":;l�\7.��:;-saaCity, 1110.
k" Blaodtested; Rocks, Reds, Wyandottes,

orplngtons1' MlnorcaS' $7 .40. L_�horns $7.00.
,tpald. Ca alog tree. Fortner's' Hatchery, But·
, Ma.

STARTED CHICKS

DeForest Started Chicks
'�::'.���. vJt�1fL��'&�e�€o!.rgn.r'l�' t�o
k' ald. Also day-old chicks. Immediate ship·
nt, Baby Chicks hatching weekly-all breeds.
1.-
f'OREST HATCHERIES, PEABODY, RAN.

ANCONAS

a.. Old Hen. only In our breed Improvement
����: 1fu�[o�l�r� �:���o�s f:,;a�i ���r����
J1IY thru winter. Trapnestlng fourteen years.
... far more Information. Stants Breeding
nn, Abilene, Kan.

'm�'I:;Wl'/.te�m�v��Pp�\��mLeJ'!:'��1l:3:
tI,raction J\uaranteed. Let us tell you about

� "Blf:S·Kag�a.m Sunnyslope Hatchery. June·

m'tl", White Pullet., AA S12.4G per 100. lOG
t xed chicks for only $1.50 with each 100

��r�·�e�:teMf.����. purchased. P. F. Clardy,

IIn/'''tr.. Whites each Thursday. Now book·

"de��rgh:��a��d K�::-las�ellverles. Master

GAME CHICKENS

b� Cdomloh Indl..n Game, Big type, full
"

. 25-$4.25, 50-$8.00, 100-U5.00. With
i�nl100 purchased we give 100 mixed chicks
4, J:?;h�P�r.:oJ��· P. F. Clardy Hatcheries,

HYBRIDS

brld. make the best layers. Bigger eggs,
e�r�!er maturity, higher livability. Austra.
'" I

and RoCk-New Hampshire hybrid". Free

'Iga�rka����rne Wolfley·Bockenstette, Hla-

NEW HAMPSHIRES

WHITE ,LEGHORNS

HATCHERIESKANSAS u. S. Approved
U.S. Certified

17

We r.ally have them. lI'amoul lar.e boMed I.,·
ua or lot. or btl whU. 11'1'. Direct Importen
Barron's best blood1lnes (up to 805 ". bre.d
lng}, 22nd year conttnuoul ftock ImproYement b,
11 real breedlD, tarm. Thousand. or aattefted eus
tomen In 86 state. sa7 Ulilit ",oney ftlaklnl
5traln." we can please you, too. Sexed or non
seled reasonebte 'Prices. bank rereeences. Wrlte
for "TheProof" fr... BartlettPoultry Fann
" Hatehery, R. II, Box B". Wlcblta, SlID,

Approved- Certified- R.O.P.
M�st be preceded by "U.S!'

To mean-Produced under superVISion of the
National Plan-Insist on the genu
ine-Look for the emblem.

------Member Ads in This Section------

We use old hen. only In our breed Improvement
work. some nine years old, greatly Increases

vitality. Customers re�ort as low as 2"!o mortality
���u r:d�etefnf�i���r:;'n�n"t����eJi�el31�:' F'!��
Abilene, Kan.

SUL':�h,!�!I.ty�;��:;: �tft::nf���t��� Wdt:
lived prom�t dellve'd!' $8.40. Pullets $14. 90. posr�
fIa�tch�r'lf. ���:� dl't."y��ls';stJr'i� catalog. ABC

Tom Barrou stratn White Leghorns, lopped
$7�':;,?,bpUI�!fs b$ol�.eto. 'g���er�f�'dg�68: ���g��
l��t,e'tvli,'!I���: 'ir��IOg free. Allen atchery, Box

The Hll'heat Quality AAA, Big English type
250-320-egg bred $17.40 per 100 and we give

100 mixed chicks for 51.50 with each 100 pur
chased. P. F. Clardy, R13, Ethel, Missouri.

We Specialize In Large WhIte Leghom Chick•.
Bloodtested. U. S. APf.roved. Postcard brln�s�1��1t��Iil:�?wen's Ha chery, 618B North As ,

DUCKS AND GEESE

Dewlap Toulou.e Jumbo White Embden. 50c
egg. 14 lb. Pekin, Rouen, $2.00-12. Ducklings

$20-100. Joe Kantack, Greenleaf, Kansas.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

15 Budded Peach, five varletles $1.00
10 Grafted Apple, five varieties. " ., ..••• 1.00

� ���'Jerl�r:�,n10��e:!'�eri;,3s.f���:::::: t8&
14 Concord Grapevines, 2-year ...••.•• o. 1.00
100 Blackberries ..............•..... , .. 1.00
100 Dewberrtea 1.00
100 Red Raspberries 1.00
100 Everbearlng, Red Raspberries 1.00
50 Youngberry 1.00
12 Victoria Giant Rhubarb .. : ,.. .50
50 Asparagus and 10 Giant Rhubarb ....• 1.00
15 Chtneee Elm:li1-year, 3-4 feet. ...••... 1.00

�g �����e;;tl!:an���tg�lg'h£�!�' 'dwarf: ::: U&
50 Gladlolk lar�e bulbs, 5 var\etles ...... 1.00

AI� �:�:= r��d.Radiance roses, 22'.[iaiog .fi��
Tramble �ursery, Box 612, BentonVille, Ark.

Bo::d�o���t: SJ�ngR�lt:��'e fI��if.%�� '1>°r��:
Hoover, Sunb":Jt, Victoria Columbia, Luxem
bourg, Caledonia, Brlarcllii, American Beauty.
Golden Dawn, Autumn. Lady Hllllngdon. Your
choice only 19c each ll:0stpald. Peach 'Trees: EI-

��:;t.�a�'br::l:ie�O}�blle:.lest����s: ft�lnt�ee�am
each postpaid. Sattsfactlon guaranteed or money
back. We ship C. O. D. Bargain catalog free.
Naughton Farms. Inc .• Waxahachie, Texas.

Sweet Potato Plant•. Certify each shipment con-
tains only plant.. grown from_ government

Inspected seed. Nancy Hall, Porto'Rlcan. Jersey,
Red Bermuda. Prepaid 600-$1.00; 1,000-$1.45;
5,�56.21i. 10&00-$10.00 collect. Uncle Sam
needs Food For "'reedom. Thomas Sweet Potato
Plant, Thomas. Oklahoma.

eOST'SROFIT MAKING
OULTRY "16th ye.r"

The three P's are back again with
another fine profit-making record.
You may have the same results.

175 Pullets direct from the dams of one of our flocks made the outstanding 1I0ck average 01 24,1.
eggs per bird, a total ot 42,30& eggs. Hundreds of Big, Fine Male birds of high egg production
breeding are again heading our flocks, guaranteeing the same High Productton Breeding �ea�
atter year. All leading breeds at very reasonable prices. Wrlle

POST'S HATCHERY AND POULTRY FARJlI, MOUND CITY, KANSAS

Colwell's LargerWhite Leghorns
Baby Chicks, U. S. Certified, Pullorum Con

trolled. sired by Hansen's R.O.P. males 255 to
313. Twenty-one years' Improvement work. Book
orders early.

.

Colwell Lel'horn Fann, Emporia, Ran.

NEW HAMPSHIRES
The profit breed strains. F"r broilers or egg

production. They are adaptable to your needs.
U. S. pullorum controlled.
STEWART HATCHERY, HUTCHINSON, KAN.

----------------�,---- Write for bll', tree 19"2 Trsctor PllrtS cata·
Peaeh·Apple Trteti; $5:00-100, Reil'Cedar PI lIes;

"

a:nltOe�e•. ·,CTernetrmaenld.:lUracSStoavrlh."gSreo·SaklnU!fac�ot.I,o,nBoo'gUanre·,' for wlndbreUk, $5.00-100. Leo,Graves', �arlna,. "" .• W •

111100111. ' .

Iowa.

LeCJhorns ROP Sired
BI�� h�:�� sc�����':,�r��0�0���8:'d� ��w.:
taction guaranteed. Book now to insure delivery.
Upham Leghorn Fann, "unction City, Ran.

Mrs. Baker·s Anconas
Flock Improvement work Since 1921. U. S. ap

proved 8 years. Pullorum tested tann flocks.

Dellvere'Wlrom�IY. Also Bulr Mlnorcas, Austra-

iY!.'.:�e�Vlnlr�: B�,�:,:�ri�::;; Downs, HaD.

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

Pure, high genn.natIon, state certified sorghum
seeds, variety: Leoti Red Cane, Berryman

Brothers, Ashland. Kansas.

ce��I�e.d ,f���hl��JO'Efaer'iml'/;���c,71�Mt�Jti��
95%. Colby Experiment l:!�atlon, ColEy, Kansas.
Certified Kans ..... Orwlge and Club Kafir of high

KI��Ts'���tW�lt��'!.I��.rI\tan��!h 50 lb. Rolland

Certified AU ..... seed. 89% !ermlnatiOn $5.00 cwt.,

& t�'it ��r�I��\\:�s�;:5 cwt. A. N. Claassen

Kun ..... Certified H:?ibrld Seed Com. U. S. 35,

OtI�w":0'ka��'OO' arold Staadt Seed Farm.

At��..Ji':,r:t�on:115.0�e����aiL°¥i. $t.��e�:,,�rtr,:
water, Kan.

Ath':',.n��gg:,,�,S\!12�O!a�g,e l���r cwt. C. C.

Certilled Sudan Gruo., 7c per lb. Walter Peirce,
Hutchinson, Kansas.

SEED

Prices quoted In thele ads are aa.umed to be
F. O. B. unle.s otherwise stated.

Hardy Recleaned
ALFALFA SEED $14.40

ve?���o�\�e�O�o�i�'.e�uf���e�r��:� b�e�iJl�:
Kansas. Return seed If not satisfied.
GEO. BOWJIIAN, BOX61G,CONCORDIA,KAN.
Alfalfa $16.00, Red Clover $11.110, Yellow sweet
Clover $5.40, Timothy $3.00, Mixed Red

Clover and Timothy $5.0.!lJ Laredo Soy Beans
$2.110, Hybrid Com $6."" to $7.00 all per
bushel. Korean Lespedeza $6.50, Sudan Grass
$3.25 per 100 Ibs. Complete price list and cata·

�.f';y��P�':u.���hr"s'eSkar:,':.r:,d'g�y�e�o�om.
So���!';;'dM�1l Cc�;rr':At.a'tls.fhiMnl,hlfi��sJel��
War:.'i.��e:d�dT�;:;��n�ee�a}. r:,���y, Gl�n:�r�t�Yr
Treated Buffalo Gra88 Seed, treated by Hays
Experiment Station method, extra hlf.h����y and germination. H. M. Jacobsen, Will s,

P�r.,enOfo�::m:5��d�;;'�. f2u'1,�r 9C�b��'1o/.n�:
Olsen, Horton, Kans.

.
!

Seed com, certified Hybrid U. 9. 35. Germina
tion 98%. Henry Bunck, Everest, Kansas.

TRACTOR PARTS

eave on Repaln-Rebullt roller drive chains tor
John Deere model D tractors $10.95 each with

old chain. John Deere tractor blockll reba red and
tltted with new piston's, pins and rings $24.50.
Tractor Salvage Company, l3alloa, Kans8ll.

FLOWERS

ROSES-to for $1
J;'REE-Cllmblng Paul Scarlet or Talisman. If

order received within 10 days!
Send only $1 for 10 EVERBLOOMING, 2-year,

tlel'¥Erown f.iants. ShJpped freshly dug. GUAR-

&r-:,er �£.ga�n r��f�'h..y�lrE P:::�e�nlie.:;,o,!lg��orri
our free foldet--send now! Want LOADS of cut
1I0wer9?Then plantTYLERJroses---send $1 NOW!

TYTEX ROSE NURSERIES
Box ti32 KF Tyler, TexRIf

Dahlia Bulbs-12 labeled $1.00; 15 mixed 51.00;
100 Glads $1.00' 15 Chrysanthemums or

Delphinium $1.00. Calalog. Clarksburg Dahlia
Gardens, Clarksburg, Indiana.

Gladlolu.-$1.00 and five gladiolus growers' ad ..

dresses prepays $1.50 collection, selected
bulbs. Gladvale, Walnut, Illinois.

MACHINERY

Hc;,�dba��·�nke�saraoa'i,'j,ua��ifid'glJd ;n!�p!?
clally If you want to equip that combine
with the very best rasp cyttnder bars money
can bUr. (and of course you do) or If you' want

�':,te��sftire�t (U'��"riib��dtl�a�i\'la�����' c�"ut::;'i
g��rl���hW:� U:'::����: supply. Ausherman Mfg.

F�gr:a��e'sh�����a!.�.rI��!a�S'p���p�e lf��
chlnt:;(y, Tractors, Disc Tillers, Combines,
Drills, Hay Presses. What do you need? Per
haps we have It. Write for free bargain list.
Green Brothers, Lawrence, 'Kans,

Wanted: 20,000 farmers that own combines to
send postal cards for circulars that will re

veal startling facts and Information that wtll
save you dollars and more dollars on your
harvest expense In time and extra grain saved.
Box 60, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Yor Salt---one Mlnneapotts-Mottne 8 ft. com-
bine, late 1940 model with enJ1ne. One II) ft.

�:��a'i,�';:'i'I'bene1��lf�'i'6���°::,egu:�t lt�:r'w'E'.:'e�
1936 tractor, excellent condillon. McNabb Imp.
Co., Pleasanton, Kansas.

Tractor Saw BI"s for wood, logs, lumber; com·
bine canvases; raddles: rasps for rasp and

���;c�lg�I�'i-t��;I�b�fl_��rl'nag�I��f!a3:'v���
floating windrow pickup. Richardson, Cawker.
Kans.

For Sal.. : 31-R International Combine; also 800-

wi'll'i�� "'6�lt��e8,1�}o8�rI'ar:'��is.F-14 Trsctor.

Save 20% to to% on parts, any make disc har
row, sneller, d-rlll, mower, washing machine.

Henderson Imp. Co .. Omaha, Nebr.

'rlfre���::J�wd�{he��t:e}1���:�����':i.J:i'm"
10E��,::;"e:red';;�"i'J'��ek��.d condition. H. G.

Wood Bro•• Combine 12-ft. good condition. John
Egger, Ellis, Kan.

MACHINERY WANTED
�----�--�--------�--�-----

Wanted-Minneapolis-Moline and Baldwin com-
blneB. Thompson Brothers, Minneapolis, Kan

sas.

FARM TELEPHONES

F�U�rl"��r":'�Jn�:vea�g tOre�Jn..GU�{:�J��
makes. Free Bulletin. Farm Telephone Co.. Dept.
K, Rogers Park Station, Chicago, Ill.

·F�LECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT
'Large stock Genuine Part" tor all model ...

. Plants-Pumpe-Batterle8-Wlnd Plan'"

�:�"rP������:-fn���o{llc�I���.!:::..
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LAND-KANSAS

Own Your Own
Kansas Farm
KANSAS FARM INCOME
Up 45 Per Cent in 1941
Average Income Per Farm

,2700.00
Select from 1.700 choice Kansas

farms the one that fits your needs.
We have prepared a list of these
divided by counties for those in
terested.
Low down payment (10 per cent).

low Interest and Installments help
make these attractive propertlee
Ideal buys. A card or letter will
bring you our complete list of
available land. Please advise sec
tion of Kansas In which you are
Iaterested.

The Warren Mortgage Company has been
making loans In the eastern two-thirda of
Kansas for more than 70 years.

p�'i.n� =!� F"os::� al<�Wm'E�::���KVGI. Great Bend. 1400 Kliocycles; or
KS"�L. 11110 Kllocydes

For iDlonnatlOD OD f&1'1D8 or 10IIIlS. write:
(When writing from Rural Route state mile.

you live from town and direction)

Warren Mortgage Co.
Emporia. Kansas

In Sunny
Southern Kansas

Choice Farm Loans

Choice Farm Land

Lowest Rates in Sixty
Years

THE P. H. ALBRIGHT
FARM LOAN CO.'

Winfield Kansas

LAND-KANSAS

400·ACRE STOCK FARM
Good. well Improved. 25 miles fJW Topeka.235 acres good pasture. 110 acres cultivated.

Fine timber and creek. Excellent water from
wells and creek. Good toea lion. Low taxes. A
good buy at $11.500. Excellent terms If desired.

JAS. H. SENG. EJllPORIA. KANSAS

LAND-COLORADO

Baca Counfy, Colorado
laJX�Il.v,:a���� :lr���J'i�desia�dp�d°.:'(m,.f��lands are yet very chea�. For prices. m�" and

��'"Wa���iP��y�rs:��erci. �ol:':lo. RSON
,

Improved SO-acre Irrigated farm. 14 miles north-
east LaJunta. Colorado. In ArkansaB Valley.$8.000 Improvements. 6-room house tile bam.

on rural route. telephone. rural electric line.
Will Bacrilice for S3.500. Clear tllIe. Mrs. Anna
McClure. Gallup. New Mexico.

�

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

MEDICAL

SALESMEN WANTED •

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

Patent.. BooIdet and Advlee Free. Wat.on E.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724. 9tb St.• Wa.h

Ington. D. C.

100 Years Old
Hats off to the J. I. Case Company.

This year of 1942 chalks up 100 years
of outstanding service to agriculture.
Jerome I. Case, 23 years old back in
1842, brought 6 threshing outfits to
Racine county. Wisconsin. He sold 5
and "practiced" on the other. That
started the great company all farmers
know so well today. Here are a few -of
the Case highlights:
I85S-Thresher won first prize at Wiscon

. sin State Fair.
I856-Steam power and iron foundry added

to the Case plant.
1857-Straw stacker developed.
I862-A "covered" or apron thresher an

nounced .:
I865-Eagle trade-mark - Old Abe-

adopted.
18G9-Flrst Case steam engine.
1870-Flax attachment for threshers.
1877-Portable steam engine awarded

medal at Philadelphia Centennial.
1877-Headers added to Case line.
1878-Flrst traction steam engine Bold-

horses needed to guide It.
188O-Agitator thresher announced.
I882-Portable sawmill made.
1884-Steerlng device for steam engine.
1888-Automatic grainweigherandbagger.
18�team engines built In 9 sizes. from

6 to 30 horsepower.
I892-Flrst gas tractor built.
1893-Frlction clutch for traction engtne..
19M-First steel threshers.
1906-Husker-shredder.
1910-First Case automobile.
1911-30-60 tractor; complete line of road

machinery.
1912-20-40 tractor; automatic hay baler;

autos priced at $2.050.
1914-Dlscontinued building horsepowers.
1915-8110 tillers.
1917-Case armored car used In France.
1919-Solid rubber-tired tractors.
1920-22-40 tractor. which later became

Model "T".
1923-Prairie combines.
1925-Hlllslde combine. Discontinued auto-

mobiles.
193O-Com picker Introduced.
1931-Hammer feed mills.
1932-0ne-man combine; pick-up baler.
194O-Sliced-hay pick-up baler; one-row

com picker.
1942-Heiplng Uncle Sam win the war.

Tractorettes Attention!

Kansas Farmer for ApriZ 18) 19�2
and setting up of the princlpat imple.ments used with tractors. The train.
ing program will require a minUnUtnof 8 lessons; can be expanded to 12
or 16. A great many farm women havebeen operating farm machines for
years, but this new program is in.
tended to make them more expert
Because of the existing acute labo;

shortage in many dairying districts
special training will be given wome�
in those districts in the operation of
milkingmachines and dairy equipment.

"Gone With the Wind:'
Grain and livestock growers are

"blowing away" labor and grain bagtroubles. Their grain blowers put grain
into the bin with at least one man less
and no sweat! Farms where grain has
been stored in sacks up in the haymow
find the sack shortage turned out to be
their good luck. The grain blower will
shoot the grain up into a high bin or
back into most any out-of-the-way
corner with no extra labor effort.
Users also find they can "blow

away" many of their storage prob
lems. Dampness. long the bugaboo of
storing grain and hay, is eased by put.
ting a grain blower to work. On this
job. it can be used in 3 different ways..
For grain stored overhead that

starts to heat, simply spout grain from
bin to blower and blow back into the
bin again • • • "circulating" the grain.
Another grain-drying trick is to put
a wire mesh false 1l00r in the grain
bin; Underneath the false 1l00r, let
the blower shoot in a blast' of air. The
air circulating upward thru the grain
removes moisture and lowers temper
ature several degrees in a few hours.
For hay. culvert-like air ducts are

placed on the mow 1l00r.' After hay is
put in, a steady stream of air from the
blower is turned loose in the air ducts.
Running the blower during the heat of
a summer day lowers the moisture
content rapidly. Hay can be put up
safely before the leaves shatter.
A new bulletin on bioWtng-drying

equipment for handling grain and hay
can be obtained, without charge. on

,

writing to Kansas Farmer Bulletin
Service. or to the Smalley Corpora·
tton, 505 York Street, Manitowoc. Wis.

I
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Investors! ! Do You Know
That It I. posllble for you to buy a farm on

&'!�w�ts low enough for the farm to pay for

For Instance-
160 A. Franklin Co .• Kans.• within 3 mt,

Princeton on good all-weather road. 110 A.
good cropland. almost level. 40 A. pasture. 10
A. meadow. 6-room dwelling large bam. hen
house. granary. With only ,1.1100,00 down yoU
can own this unit. It wll more than meet re
quired payments from landlord'" part of crops.

-OR-
80 A. only 7 mi. from Yates Center. Kans .•

g�..g�n/r:the.'r ���;,. H<f�j-�'Ilt:�fi�11i":s
�bmr.t �::��tl:.19 �"I�I':.�t��8.ln�g�d���1
�g�'i.�llIVa}�tsO��y�':..�.0�lyh�%".88�0�will make you the owner.
THE UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. 00.

Earl C. SmIth. State MaUler
41Z��.;. &;�.:tIr.

FEDERAL LAND BANK
WICHITA. KANSAS

Farms for sale In Kansas. Oklahoma, Colo
rado and New Mexico. See National Farm Loan
AS80clation In your county or write direct. Give
loca tion preferred.

.

DOGS

W�':.�:s. p�re:.o: Sc�t��:ser8Seary��n:,· D':fc�
hunds. Alrednles. Collies. Give full Information.
price. etc. Capitol Pets. Denver. Colo.

Shepherd heelers, rat terrlera; none better; reasonable, Duckers, Wetmore, Kans.

Sbmt....rd•• Collie•• Heelera� Watch Dog.. E. N.
Zlmmerma'!. FliLnagan. ·�llInoi8.

FERRETS

LIVESTOCK FEED AND REMEDIES

Feeders Attentlonl P1� Meal fors:!.sroxlmatelYN.f3l;,.°cO�Y�-i!�� �J:n::-.,�� In"Rin? �����5
with proteins and vitamins. Get that extra Eggand Milk production and a Super Finish on yourateers. Nu Lac saleamen-dealers wanted everywhere. The Nu Lac Yeaston Co.• Jelferson. Iowa.
AbortIon vBeclne; calfhood vaccination. Gov-ernment licensed strain 19. Free literature.Kansas City Vaccine Company. Department p.Stockyards. KansR8 City. Mo. Dr. Oesterhaus.owner.

RREEDERS SUPPLIES

Lasts a Whole Year
Eggs! Eggs! ••• 5,664,000 more in

1942 than 1941. To meet this unpree
edented demand, Uncle Sam's "cluck·
ers" will need every available help,
despite a labor shortage handicap.
Efficient mite control comes under

the heading of good management.
Costliness of neglecting to treat poul
try quarters for mites is forcibly
shown in farm records. Flocks in
houses receiving no mite treatment reo

turned only $164 a hundred dollars
invested, while 1l0cks in mite-treated
quarters returned $200.
Flock owners find that carbolineUlII

solves their mite troubles in a hurry·
Quickly applied with a brush during
odd moments of any season, this spe
cially processed material kills the
mites immediately and keeps them out
of the poultry quarters for at leas� a

year. One way for poultrymen to 10'

crease production and at the sallie
time reduce labor is to use the once-a'
year method of controlling mites.

b

(

PHOTO FINISmNG

Bon. ne'JeloDed-Two beautiful double weightprofeulonal enlarRements. 8 Never Fade

���S::.g'M'.rDtS. 2 c. Century Photo Service.

BoU. Developed-Two Print. each and two free

10��I:i:i���ni��ur''=in�� �7.::tsu��n"v�f�:Mo.

Farm women are so versatile that
running a tractor or doing fancywork
are well within their abilities. Now, in
an emergency. they may need to lend
a hand. For that reason a nation-wide
program to train thousands of farm

�tt,::,c��1.�t!frri'. �Y'i{::�. Write. Reisch women and farm girls as tractor and
farm-machine operators has been
launched by the International Har
vester Company thru the co-operation
of its 6,500 dealers.
Dealers will select women for the First a Farmertraining course on the basis of quali-

llcation and need. Training for those We are not surprised any more wheO
selected will be free. All "Tractor- we talk with top men in the businesS
ettes" will be taught the safe way to world, to hear them say, "I was bO�

,

do everything about a tractor and and reared on a farm, you know." ;\0
other farm machines. ., here . is another farm boy who haSFEATHERS

��......:.... To assist dealers in the "Tractor- made good. He is Clyde H. Hendril':4OOme&Cntare.• 'EElecxttrtraclgyood. af.a.rm8'';' aMlfodalefrna. Glmoodprovlo-e- ill�hest Price. Paid tOliFe..t"lra. w�r.; White ette" training program. the 'company neWly' 'appctnted general sales Dl8Daft1 gl " $.80f'8';'I��b��tl ,.'f2�,!.��oieather8D���i d ial I d f th ial f ed di Ision 0��tlonll' IdPoO.aettaSSw\Oan. KaPnasrta.lculara on request,
contain original down. We also buy Go088 Quills.

has prepare a spec manuat, an ger 0 e commerc e v
aOY'

�an. e • •.
No used feathers wanted. Checks mailed same will provide slide :fUms, special pam- the Pillsbury Flour Mills CoDlP

rs801:C"are':'or�hm8,�8 �V�e?\t�5'Mi� J::.!lh�a�\0�lIg5 ���. �� ���fltlO�M::.��rsm�':,"���e3: �::'<lJ�� phlets, mechanical diagrams and serv- Minneapolis. Minn. He has long ye� .pasture. good wafer. electricity, T. B. Godeey; Feather Company. 657 W. Lake Street. Chicago. ice booklets. . of experience' in the feed and Dlil�ugtEmporia. Kan.
HI c "" Pri f d k f ath' .

j b 1Jec��lte':lttancee�e�rp��n6°oy.aew-e:f Chrca � A farm woman or farm girl who . business, so he knows that ou,
ge

Good 24.0-Aere Farm, Graham County. Kansas. ..!-,g
lar160 acres Wheat. Balance good pasture. No Feather Co.• 3UII • Cermak Road. Chicago. Ill. completes the ,"Tract-oreUe" training .he was born, and reared on a

odagents. Write Steve Kaufman" J.enora, .Kansas." '

program'will not only know-how to run .atock farm In, Central DUno!s. sed_For 8aI..-.AII kind. of Real Eltate in' one' of
,

WANTED .TO BUY a tractor, but also will 'have' blJ,sic '- grew 'up, With practical farm and fe"'eKansas' best counties. B. W. Stewart. Abl· •

d Y'Iene, Kansa.. . .

Hone Hair 'WiuI&e.i IIOc to 20c per �und for training in repairing and servicing ,lpg problems as a backgroUn .

ese,800 Weliern. ........ wbeat and .aUaUa farms. pa��eJ!Ot:l1 o�ale�p�c:.����: .t:'W�..H .• llit Sh� the ,JJ1!1ochl_ne, in diaposing .�echani<;"" __tl$", pleasur;e in pointing out. th -

:·-::'·C·letyOl._�Kraan'dC!,:ya.. �. "'-DC2W�i�· :lil. N��OD,• -'I��Ii' ,Cil<!mp.�Y;.�erl.8puttt,J,}�OI;4t·eheok��ll" ,:trouti�'; amI':li1; tl1�' 'proper' 8:ttac1imen� . �arm' bOY's"Wh9,'go-:·itkpt .to �th_e top·� , ,romPUy.' Referencel,fUl'liIilDed.: ' ,,' ." , .

I

DO YOU KNOW
Hogs are hrlnglng $14.511. 20 hogs on the

market today win return $700.00. I nave sev
eral excellent livestock farms In Franklin and
Douglas Counties. 20 hogs per year will buy
some of the best ones. One good 200-acre live
stock farm In Franklin County has 100 acres

����� g'l."oc:r pfo�·�&n��n��oJl05��h\;u:�1t.l00
R. K. THOJlIAS, OTTAWA, KANSAS

Z3� West ,th St. Tel. 11149

Settle Estate
Barber County Land near Medicine Lodge.

Kan. Fine old homeatead. 160 acres, 40 acres

����!:,"b!:; t���I�J,�� r.,�r31�::.e�et�,�\.c;:m
Write Harry McGuire. E"""utor. Emporia. Han.

SOUTH\MESTERN KANSAS
\MHEAT FARMS

It you wish to buy or sell write us. M yeal'llID busln•••.
F. H. LUTHER'S SONS, (llmurou. Han....

EDUCATIONAL

Make Up to ,ZII-$SlI week as a traIned practical
nurse Learn quickly 'at home. Booklet tree.

Chicago School of Nursing. Dept. F-4. Chicago.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

TOBACCO

FISH BAIT

,�



I have just receIved a nIce letter from 1\(. D.
AYERS Red Polled catUe specIalist, of Augusta.
HI> ,reports everythIng goIng well and an unusual
demand for breeding stock.

WlLLIAl\1 STRECKFUS, Salina, w1ll..have a
dlS'persal sale of 'hlgh-grade and' reglatered Hol
steIn cattte on Tuesday, April 21. Tbe olrerlng
Is of good qualIty and will alrord an excellent
opportunIty for those wanting high-grade cows.

BAUER BROTHERS, Gladstone. Nebr.• report
the best sale ever on fall boars. Tbey are going
fas t; 200 spring pIgs to date doing well. The
herd Is located just over the line In Nebraska.,
near Gladstone.

HARRY GIVENS, of Manhattan, announces
a sale ot registered Durocs to be held In the
sale bam May 27. Bred sows and gilts and
BP'rlng pigs, make up an olrerlng of about 60
head. For further Information see comlng ISII\Ie8
of Kansas· Farmer.

HARBY BmO, Polled Shorthorn breeder, of
Albert, sends advertisIng copy and says his·
breeding stock Is as good as can be found In hIs
party of the country. Mr. Bird bas been breeding
cattle for several years and has a herd worth
Inspecting.

The annual RENO COUNTY RAM SALE will
be held on the fairgrounds, Hutchlnson, May 28.
Herman H. Schrag says this will be the best
lot of sheep ever offered In one of these asso

cIation sales. See later Issues of Kansas Farmer
for advertisIng.

MARVIN ARTl\IAN, of Hoiton, writes he Is
well pleased with prices received at his recent
sale of grade Jersey catUe and Duroe bred gilt ...
Cows sold up to $122. Seventeen cows averaged
$91, and coming yearling heifers averaged $48.
Ten grade Duroc bred gilts averaged about $50.

April 27, wUI be Hereford day at OK RANCH.
On that date 70 registered Herefords will go out
from the place near Brookville. The sale will
be held In the big pavilion and everything will
be done for the comfort of assembled guests,
both buyers and visitors.

l\IARTIN Ill. GOERlNG, of Moundridge, has
recently purchased from Hobart Hunter of
Geneseo, the big red Milking Shorthorn bull,
Glendale Warrior. Thill bull is bred much the
same as the Kansas State Fa1r champion, Fair
Acres Judge.

RANSOlII FAmlS, located at Homewood,
have an interesting announcement on another
page. On this farm are bred, and rrom there
come some of the best Guernseys shown at the
big shows, including the, National Dairy Show.
Ransom Farms Invite Inspection of their regis
tered Guernooys and Duroc hogs.

CHARLES w, COLE, Welllngton, successful
auctioneer, reports a full-Hme busIness with
farm and livestock' auctions. Mr. Cole says the
future of all kinds of livestock I", the most
promIsing It has' been in his time. He Is close
to the farm, knows values, and studies modem
methods of selling.

F. E. \VITTUl\[ & SON, Poland China breed
ers located at Oa ldwell, breed the short-legged,
wide kind of Poland Chinas and sell their stock
to -readers of Kansas Farmer. They write, tcwe
sold every good boar pig we raised the last 2
farrowings on the' little advertisement you ran
·,for'us. Polands doing fine now, please start the
.Inclosed card and continue until we notify you ,

t.o discontinue "ame." '... ----------.--------..

Breeders to Be Judges
Seven Kansas Jersey breeders will

have a chance to test thejr ability
in actual show-ring judging, at the
spring Parish shows for this breedMay
11 to 18. As a new practice, adopted
this year, each district show will be
judged by a Jersey breeder from the
adjoining parish. In making this de
cision, the Jersey breeders pointed out
repeatedly that men to be chosen for
the judging jobs have had excellent
experience in past years thrti partict
patton: in the KansR8 Fanner judging
contests, conducted annually in con

nection with the spring dairy shows.
The Kansas Farmer contest will be

an attraction at the shows again this
year, with ribbons presented to the
first 5 winners at each district show. '

The spring shows are conducted by
district breed associations working in
co-operation with J. W. Linn and L O.
Gibnore, extension dairymen from
Kansas State College.
Dates and places of the 7 Jersey

Parish Shows in Kansas this year are
as follows:
North Central Parish-Junction

City, May 11.
Northwest Parish-Phillipsburg,

May 12.
Central Parish-Ellinwood, �y. 13.
South Central Parish-Harper or

Kingman, May 14.
Sekan Parish:_Oswego, May 15.
East Central Parish-lola, May 16.
Northeast Parish-Horton, May 18.

j{cmsas Farmer for April 18, 1942

HEREFORD CATTLE

-

WINZER
HEREFORD FARMS

�Home of .1�,: .

HazleH-bred cattle '-�
-

.

since 1921 f
"

Bocaldo Btlt bloodlines predominate.
60 females of breedini a&e. Bulls in
sel'vice-Old Faithful 77 65 (grand-
son of Hazford Delson), Rupert Dom-
ino 12th 3044300 (by Hazford Rupert
97th). ,

Cows are descended from Paragon
12th, Hazford' Bocaldo 109th, Beauty's
Bocaldo breeding.
For sale - choice 2-year-old bred

heifers, also yearling heifers.

R. O. WINZER & SONS
Leon. Kansas

Hazlett and WHR
Herefords

50 8elected bulls. 10 to 16 months old,
ready for new homes. The type dis-
criminating breeders and commercial
growers would select. Sired by HaEford
Rupert 97, HaEford Rupert 102d, Haz-
ford Rupert Tone, Don CarloR Tone,
WHR Real Domino 4lat and WHR Suf-
Ilciency 8th. Inspection Invited.

WILL CONDELL
EI Dorado Kansas

Double Domino
Herd Bull

(For Sale)
Four �ars old good breeder and

gentle. 't use him longer to advan-
tage In herd. Also 'nice lot of young
bulls, 8 to ,12 months old. Herd estab-
lished 35 years with' foundation direct
from Gudl'eU " Simpson. Continuous
use of Anxiety and Domino sires. 45 fe-
males of breeding age now In herd. In-
spectton Invited.

D. H. Winger, Peabody, Kansas

The Home of

Real Princa D 181h
by Real Prince Domino 33d

and

Oompresl Mixar Illh
by Comprest Prince

ONWARD PRINCE DOMINO
Cow Herd

Visitors Always Welcome

Luft Bros•• Bison. Kan.
Richard John N.

.

Hereford Bull Domino 2nd
rrWOUld make outstanding herd bull. Three years old.
Of�:n famous SpunKIer herd. Hutchinson. \Vorth looking
.

. O. E. BAVON, LYONS, HAN.
.
'

.. POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

LAMBS' REGISTERED
POLLED HEREFORDS

(Bulls In servtee)
MISCHIEF OOIlIINO Uh

....d
, lIIISCllIEF DOl\IINO 14th
�OUNG BVLr..s FOR SALE THIS FALL.
"'l1li 10 .)ll1I.... south and ;!:miles west Ott, town.FItED W. LAMB &; SONS, IIlacksvlJle Ran�

Go
Riffel's Polled Hereford Bulls

Ing Xd one�, 8 to 18 months old; Best of breed-

ftl.\1I1tiir';r!ed herd bulls. Tb. and Bang's tested.

'"!'oooo
and HAJ,�,RY RIFFEL, Hope, Ran.

· May 2
:'Will BeOur Next· lssae
Ads f th

' ,

,

t

Se �r e Classified and Livestock
; cons must be in our hands by
'1

.saturday, April' 25

Jesee R. Johnson

Topeka, Kan...

Morris County Hereford Breeders' Assn.

�J. B. PRITCHARD
President

WALTER o. SCOTT
Secretary

Council Grove • KansasDunlap Kansas

ANNUAl. FAll. AND SPRING SAlES

ANXIETY 4th
HEREFORDS
(One or a Carload for Sale)

Car-Young bred cows, some with
calves at foot.
Car-Bred heifers.
Car-Yearling heifers.
Car-Serviceable bulls.
Car-Corning-yearling bulls.

(Over 400 to choose from)

MILLER & MANNING
Council Grove, Kansas

(Best of ANXIETY 4th breeding with
quality to match.)

Herpichs' Foundation
HEREFORDS

came from the Foster, Belden, Cottrell and
IIUUer k IIlannlng herds.

Waco Domino 6tt,h, son of Baron DomIno

���lc�.am by Fosters AnXiety 22nd, now in

fro%e flero f�� ��ent'l:'sm�I!.003Ir�Su�� �u.::=
���ne�ut4t�, :: 'iJ:!t �°r!ln�� �i';;/��:;';e1i�ci
see them. Priced right.

J. A. HERPICH & SONS
Delavan, Kansas

KAHOLA CREEK
Hereford Farm

Daughters of
Mischief Supreme and
New Prince Bonny

comprise our cow herd. Herd bull In
servIce. Ouward Blanchard, sired by Ad
vance Stanway by ADVANCE DOMINO,
dam hy BEAU BLANCHARD. 14 choice
heifers for sale, sired by MISCHIEF SU
PREME, grandson of Beau Mischief and
In calf to Onward Blanchard. Also bulls.
Inspection Invited.

40 breeding COWl, most of them daugh
ters or granddaughters of the great
breeding bull, GRASSLAND DOMINO,
son of Prince Domino. Now mating
them to MISCHIEF SUPREME, son of
Mischief Return.

QuaUW With breedlnl' to match. Over 20

=� °forlm.l'er:ve;:;,�!., C�i�'a' b�un&��
Blanchard. Few females.

J. B. PRITCHARD
Dunlap (Morris Co.), Kan.

GLOVER I. GODWIN
Council Grove, Kansas

Our H�!�el!YandI;:!�!�nef���e!!�r�! showing
you the calves of REAL ADVANCE DOMINO, W. H. R. SATURN DOMINO 48th
and REAL PRINCE DOMINO D. 133d.

J. -J. MOXLEY, COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS
6 Miles East and 4 Miles South

BEAU QBESTOR-DOMINO HEREFORDS
(BULLS IN SERVICE)

;Real's Questor (son of Real Prince�D. 97th, dam by
Beau Questo)

Rupert Domino 19th (by Hazford Rupert 97th, dam
WHR Lady Carlos 11th)

Whltelen Lad 37M (by Domino Lad 12th, dam White
len Lady 174th)

Prince Domlno-, Hazlett-, G. L. Matthews-breeding
cows. Young bulls and females for sale at all times.

Elmer L. Johnson. Smolan 'Saline Co.I, Kansas

Hereford Heifers --- Hazlett Breeding
We are offering for immediate sale 15 choice 2-year-old heifers of Intense

HAZLETT breeding, bred to calve in September and October to our herd bulls
of HAZLETT, WHR and FOSTER FARMS breeding. Also heifers 12 to 18
months old, sired by the above sires, with the older end of them bred for
January, 1943, calves. Also 15 bulls of similar breeding with some real herd bull
material among them.

WALNUT VALLEY HEREFORD RANCH
Leon A. Waite & Sons Winfield. Kansas

YearsofHereford Improvement
.

.

,

.,
,

,

Is apparent to those who visit .our- herd and see our cattle in con
signment sales. Bulls in service, Beau Beauty 52nd (2603436) and
Baldwin Tone (3072662). 50 breeding cows In herd, mostly daugh
ters of Advance Stanway (1741464), a great breeding son of Mousels
Advance Domino.

Herd estahllshed 25 years. Bulls and heifers for sale every month
in the year. '

GO,RDON & HAMILTON. HORTON. KANSAS

DEER HILL FARM
The home of better ABERDEEN ANGUS since 1927. Earl

Marshall breeding predominatee, through the use of out
standing sires. Blac" Cap Jr. 2ud In service.

Consigning 3 bred heifers and 1 cow With calf at
foot to • S M '1

'

Hutchinson ale. ay 2
Young bulls and heifers for sale on the farm.

LOCKE HERSI:IBERGER. LittJe River'Rice Co.l, Kan.
, '_
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We wish to congratulate the following Guernsey breeders on their
purchases of new herd sires during the past year from

Jo-Mar Farm
J. L. Finley. St. Francis
S. F', Hepew, Oberlin
EIliR R. Fulker, SallnlL
O. J. F'ranklin, Atwood
R. C. Herttnger, Concordia
Van Ro�' lV. IIli11er, Lawrence
IIlrs. W. }�. Hamler. Osage City
Glenn B08s. Benninf{tollRoy IIlcNeal Rosalia
John T. Collin., Highland
Boy 1I0idsworth, Talmage

I,. F. Beil, SI�lina
)<�. J" Christenson, IIlarquette
R. H. Grahl�IIl, Salina
Carl J. NelAon, Grand J,ake, Colo.
.Tohn D. :lIlcRae, 11111 City
Bernard Knowles, Salina
w, L. Kalous, Waterville
J. W. and Wllhur C. Mo."man, EI Dorado
};wing and Childs, EI Dorado
Kenneth Woolf. Cheney
R. A. S. Niemoeller, Alta Vista

We are happy to call your a ttentlon to the" repeat" orders. This Is the fourth herd sirewe have sold to Ellis R. Fulker. and the fourth to R. H. Graham; the third to L. F. Bell.the second to Van Roy W. Miller. the eecond to J. L. Finley. and the second In a year toCarl J. Nelson.
If you are planning the purchase of a new herd sire soon. we extend a cordial Invitationto you to join the large group of satisfied JO·MAR customers.

JO.MAR FARM. Salina. Kansas Roy E. Dillard. Mgr.

HIGH-GRADE GUERNSEY DISPERSAL
On 'ann west of Newton. The labor "Itnatlon make. It nece.sary

:::'a'd:.u�':,.:r-��u�i10�e'a"'e�.!)��1 selling my entire berd of hlgh-

Sale Friday. May 1
(start. at 12:00)

5-year herd average 350 Ibs. fat. Individual records UP40 HEAD.
to 500 Ibs.

24 COW8 In milk or heavy springers.
15 heifers and calves.
I herd bull (dam has 600 Ibs. fat. twlce-a-day milking).Herd vaccinated for Ban,,'s with strain No. 19.
I have followed "calfhood" vaccination for the past 3 years and

will continue to follow the same method with my registered herd.

E. D. HERSHBERGER, Owner, NEWTON, KANSAS
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer JesKe n. Johnson with Kansas Famler

Collins Farm Holsteins
10 yesrH of continuous D. R. I. A. record•• Herd average for thattime 460 fat. High cow 538 fat (4% test).
11 CONDUCTOR daughtera with 17 records average 13.322 Ibs. ofmilk and 455 fat. with a 3.05 test. Our cow. Lady Ormsby DeKolBess Burke, has been on test ever since her first freshening and has

produced over 100.000 pounds of mille. We offer an excellent son of
a 500·lb. Conductor daughter and sired by King Inka Nemeha Ella.AI"" bulls by Henry Fnrm Sir Gerben Perfector and out of hlgh·recorddams. Th.· and Bang·s·tested. Cows on official herd test.

Harvey Bechtelheimer. Sabetha. Kansas

JOHN C. KEAS, or Locust. Lea. Farm at Ef·
fingham, reports Ayrshtrcs doing fine with II.

1941 herd average of 385 pounds of butterfat.
Last crop of calves sired by the herd bull.
Strathglllss Dougtasshatl, are very promtstng.
The heifers were In such demand that they all
are sold. Bull calves doing -fine and ready for
ncw homes.

Another tnteresttng lettcr comes from AI,VIN
1\ WARRINGTON, of Leoti. Good Shorthorn
sales continue, pastures are' growing green and
crop outlook Is excellent. Recent Bales include a
bull to G. L. Htrnrtcks, Independence. A bull to
Mike Younger. of Ellis. and a cow to A. W.
Hamburg, also of Ellis. The -Warrtngton klnrt
continue to be In demand.

.

The KANSAS AYRSHIJU; SPRING SHOWS
will be held as follows: �Jastern Kansas, Horton.
April 20, Fred Williams. judge. Mld·Kansas.
Abilene, April 21. John C. Keas, judge. South
Central:Arkansas City. April 22. John C. Keas,
judge. Central Kansas, Nickerson. April 23,
Marlon Velthoen. judge. Republican Valley,
Colby, April 24, Marlon Velthoen. judge.

DWIGHT B. ROBU, Poland China breeder. of
SylVia, reports litters of 10 from gtlts. He has
9 fine litters, most of them sired by a good son
of Market Star, and out of a Mischief Mixer
dam. Sows In the Robb herd are mostly of
Golden Rod breeding. Mr. Robb says the pigs
are of good medium type, bred for economical
pork production.

G. III: "II[EV' Sm;I'm,RD, Lyons, writes an
Interesting letter and expresses faith In every
thing, winning the war and continuous good
prices for Durocs. Mr. Shepherd knows the
breeding of Durocs from the time the first one
was farrowed with red hair. He also knows the
good ones and loves to tell the story. Anyway he
still has some good ones and they are beingsold right along.

GEORGE HETZEl. asks us to tell the world
that the l\IW·KANSAS ABERDEEN ANGUS
IIREEDf;RS' ASSOCIATION will hold Its an
nual spring show and field day on April 22. The
meeting will be In the 4-H bam on the state
fairgrounds. Hutchinson. Everyone Is Invited to
come and spend a profitable day. Seventy or 80
choice blacks will be on dlS'play from herds of
the territory.

EI,WooD TmSTI.ER, successrut Guernsey
cattle breeder and milk producer, of Junction
City. reports excellent records being made by
the daughters of hiB bUll, a son of the noted sire
Bournedale Rex. The Thlstler herd Is on eon
tlnuous D. H. I. A.. and none but the best
producing females are kept In the herd. The
present herd bull cannot be used to advantage
longer In the herd.

W. III. "BIl,'." ROGERS, Duree breeder, of
Alta Vista, has more than 40 of the best pigs
ever farrowed on the fann since he hag been
breeding Durocs. They are out of tnteker-tvpe
sows. daughters of Iowa. Master. This boar
coming from one of the best Iowa breeders has
proved his ability to shorten the legs and thicken
the bodieS' of his get. The spring pigs are by
The Correction. Mr. Rogers Invites Inspection
of his stock.

Zarnowski Offers Holstein Bulls
One 2-year-old son of the BOO-lb.-fat COW, Zarnowski Pontiac Beauty.

and one out of Zarnowski White star Campus (3-year-old record 734.6
fat). All records on twice-a-day milkings.
Also bull calves. Yearly herd averages up to 460 on 45 cows. Second

Progressive Breeder in Kansas.

JAKE ZARNOWSKI. NEWTON. KANSAS

WHITES' SHORTHORN·AYRSHIRE FARMS
140 REGISTERED SHORTHORNS

IIEADED BY

IIWe�e!��:fI
(by Gallant

Minstrel) and
A. L. Tone

(son of Divide
Barrister).

30 catves so far

For sale: Young bUll�?I�arv��r'to breeding
ages.Alsoyearllnghelfers,nice reds and roans.

7S REGISTERED AYRSHIRES
Representatives of the Befit
High-Producing FamUles

In service-Woodhull
Sunny Jim (undefeated

§J
In class and headed first
get-of-slre at Memphis,
1941. one of the best
sons of the noted Sunny
Jim). 40 bred cows, 25
now in milk. Young
bulls and heifers fur
sale.

c. L. & G. C. WHITE. ARLINGTON 'Reno Co.J, KAN.

JERSEY CATTLE

Shadowlawn Farm
Reg. Jerseys

and Berkshires
Excellent type 3-year-old son of

a Star Bull and out of a State Fair
grand champion cow with R. M.
record of 582 lbs. fat as a 7-year
old. Also weanling pigs.

ROY GaLLILAND, Jr.
Holton, Kan.

DAIRY CATTLE

FREE BULL Holateln. Guem·
aey, I!Ihorthom or
Jeraey With orderot five S13 heifers. Sent aubject to approval.Alao carlot. of older belfera.

Shawnee Daley Cattle Co•• DalJas, Te:ua

ANGUS CATTLE

See Ficken's
Angus Consignment

State Sale, Hutchinson, May 21

&u��:�'i:d�I��e�nc�rsB..}.d�ll:� Jfe�iik()
3d. Bulls and heifers on the farm for sale.
H. 1,. FICKEN, BISON (Rush Co.), KAN.

Choice Registered Angus Bull
FOR SALE. 9IRED BY

REVOLUTION OF PAGE 28.
IL<lRRY GRANZOW, R. I, Herington; KIUl.

BULLS FOR SALE
Alao choice helfera. bred and open. From a

berdE,wt�·'iJ��"i'Fl", t�ui�hn:aitl�s.u

RED POLLED CATTLE

DlVlGHT ALEXANDER, owner of Retnuh
Milking Shorthorn Farm at Geneseo. Is one of
the oldest breeders of Polled Milking Shorthorns
In the state. He has In service the herd bulls
Mar-Iewood Standard MX and Maplewood Corn
mander MX, a pair of as good bulls as can be
found anywhere In the entire country. The re
male foundation was carefully selected and the
high standard has been maintained by USing only
the best In herd bulls.

On their farms near Partridge, LOVE· &: LOVE
have bred and Improved Polled Shorthoms for
many years. Cattle of strictly beef type have
been developed without losing Sight of milk pro
ductlon. Bulls have been selected with care and
a process of weeding out has brought the herd
up to Its present high standard. The bull,
Superb Clipper. Is probably the best sire ever
brought to the herd. He breeds them low and
thick, and has helped preserve the herd unl
formity that always has been so noticeable.

LEON WAITE &: SONS, who own and operate
Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch at Winfield, reo
port the cattle as having gone thru winter In
good condition. About 35 head of fall calves are
the best quality of any they have so far raised
on the ranch. The cattle are going to grass soon.
The bull calves by the WHR bull are of ex
ceptlonal quality. The Foster Farms bull pur
chased In the Kansas Association sale last
winter has done fine and we look forward to his
calves that wlli be coming next ran,

KANSAS GUERNSEY breeders have always
given the l\IlSS0URI GUERNSEY BREEDERS'
sale at Columbia. Mo.. excellent support. In the
5th state sale this progressive Missouri assocla
tlon ta- again Inviting attention to the excellent
offering they will present on May 1. The 60 head
selling Include just about anything that pros
pecttve buyers might want. Besides 54 remsaes,
6 very-choice bUlls will sell. The breeding of the
cattle Is "Tops." Write for a catalog to H. A.
Herman, secretarv-treasurer, Missouri GuernseyBreeders' Association, Columbia, Mo.

SECRETARY GEORGE HETZEl, announces
a change In date for holding the III1D-WEST
AND KANSAS ABERDEEN ANGUS SALE. In
order to accommodate breeders and others who
wish to attend other sales the same week, the
Kansa9 sale will be held on May 21. Instead of
the date previously announced. This will give
more time for publicity, and consignors wlil
have a better chance to condition their cattle..
Advertising for this sale will appear In later
Issues of Kansas Farmer. The sate will be held
on the State Fairgrounds at Hutchinson.

D. R. "DAVIE" WINGER, of Peabody. con
tinues with Gudgall & Simpson foundation Here
fords. The herd was established more than 35
years ago with stock bought direct from this firm.
Hundreds of good bulls have been dropped on the
Winger farm. The herd has been carefully culled
during the years. Many Herefords have gone to
market that might have been sold for breeding
animals by some breeders. And as a result the
herd has been maintained and gradually tm
proved. Always good bulls have been obtained
to place at the head Of the herd. Just now he has
3 Domino Bulls. One of them. a double Domino.
cannot be uS'ed longer to good advantage and
will be given a new home. In a rather quiet way
Mr. Winger has made a profitable success of
breeding registered Herefords. His surplus stock
has found ready sale In the state where they
were grown and developed, and that is BOrne
satisfaction. he says.

Love's Registered
Polled Shorthorns

Up-to-Date Bloodlines
BEEF with plenty of MILK

SUPERB CUPPERr considered by maas one of the best bul s of the breeci. hea�'our herd, assisted by ROYAL ROBIN. I·

ca�e�",:g ��:�tI����e�gl�s i��):",le (bah,
Buy early and get the best. We will shave to part with Superb Clipper. He !:'mbe priced rtght.

LOVE & LOVE, Partridge, Kan.

PolledShorthornDispersal
(PRIVATE SALE)

20 lIead--0ne 2-year.old bull (roan) b

�1�gt��I�e�l!f"io"ot2�g't086���th�401�?r�;1!calve soon. 7 typy heifers 10 to 18 menth.old, sired by a son of Dark Rosebud ROI'a1X. Bangt s- and Tb.·tested. .

J. A. I,OHRENTZ, !\lOUNDRIDGE. KA�.

Bird Offers Polled Shorthorns
Ycarllng bulls and bred lind enen hetfers. Chol!'t Ydlvtduuls lind in good hreedtue condition. neJ::Is(el�iHARRY BIRD, Albert (Barton Co.), Run.

�

POLLED MILKING SRORTIIORNS

Hegle's Dual.Purpose
SHORTHORNS

Bred HORNLESS

•
Females largely sired by

Woodside Thor IIIX. 50 hra.
In herd.

.

Maplewood Diamond
Boy

In service (close sires and
dams R. .M. breeding).

10 Grade CO"'s for sale (many of them
purebred but unrecorded). .Many of them
sired by or bred to above bulls.
Registered bull calves. Also some unre

corded. Chester White bred gilts (grades).
W. A. HEGLE, Lost Springs, Kan.

Polled
Milking Shorthorns

Retnuh Farms
Maplewood Standard MX, senior herd

stre (a dark-red).
Maplewood Commander MX, juniOr

herd sire (a dark-roan).. .

These bulls mated to Record of Merd
cows produce calves with the MX eer
tlflcate. Baby bulls for sale. Write or
visit.
Dwight Alexander, Geneseo,

!IILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

Marshall's
Milking Shorthorns
Choice young bulls, baby calves to se!l"

Iceable age. Out of good-producuo» da'"
and sired by my productton-bred hellrd d�l:'Farm 2 mttee west and 1'ri1 south of u .

Kansas.
NL. O. IlIARSRALL, R. S. ST. JOHN, K.t!·

MilkingShorthornBul1Calves
For sale, from calves to yearlings. O�JI�rre�ci�i/T��s��II�a�:j.eS�'i'::d°tyca�'I'Y::

Prtnee, 8randson of Melody Prince on s�{rfth
:I�ea:�ra�s :farrO�n �b��n�?I�nl�O�er 3.'
4- and :i·year·old form.
WAI,TER CLARKE, R. 4, Great Bend, K"'"

Stucky's Milking Shorthor�"�rtHeaded by Walgrove I,ew18 (excellent r"o�type and backed by. a great line of hl��' b'io�dams). Used In two good Kansas her
cows J�I'!'r�!.ldtk °a�d ba..::'u nM���()ww��lte. Sri

.

lng bull and heifer carves for sale .

..r ,,"'S.\SJOE STUCKY,. IIfOUNnRIDGE, ",,'
(Harvey Count)·) _____

Goering's Milking Shorth���Bull calves. 6 weeks to 5 months 01 Ids' Soot ,tWAl.GROVE I,EWIS and other s re . ,

good dams. II'"
MARTIN 11[. GOERING,�'
Milking.Bred Shorthornd���Roan. 6 months old; also one solid §lioriJ1O�bred bull 8 months old. One reglstere� builr III'bOe�: ��::. l�h�:��I\���';.� Ni:I'JI�o�h. S�·

.
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Heiken's
ilking Shorthorns
Bred Hornless

lor herd sire JI[ X Secret Defender.
SC�r herd sire Plnm Creek Defender (his
unblc �rar.ddam produced 406 Iblt. fat In

�¥I: average fat 386 Ibs. last I) lactation
riods).
60 HEAD In herd. The mlddle-of-road,
.1 dual-purpose kind. 110% or more of the

ws sl red by Retnuh Styllst. 8 of his R. M.

,"�hterS now In the herd.

Herd on D. H. I. A. past 3 years, yearly
.,ages 293 Ibe. fat, with mostly heifers
; herd. YOUng bulls and a few heifers·
or sale.

IKEN BROS., Bushton, Kansas

Rohrer's
Milking Shorthorns
Chief Blackwood In Service

Son of the' high-producing cow, Lady
ckw"od (grand enampton Waterloo Dairy
ow 1941).
Herd on D. H. I. A. test. Half of the cows

D milk have R. M. records•.Descel}dants of
me of the greatest sires and dams of the
reed.
Bulls for sale, from calvea to yearlings.

�rrr.:ei�:d�o a:�1 J:sitn'lJ'1JW'le���ri�f
ow May 6. ..

H. A. Romer, Junction City, Kan.

ilking Shorthorn District Shows
MONDAY, MAY 4

ertheast D1.trIct-OJathe
John C. O,..e, Eudora
TUESDAY, MAY 5

th.o,.t DI.trlct-'-Gtrard
Cla.rence Gore, see., OS\\'elo
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6

orth Central District- .

Salli1a '(FaIrground.)
Laverne lohoson, See.1 .Assarla

THURSDAY, MaY 7
th Central DI&trl"t-'

Hut<lhlnson (Falrgrounds).
C. O. Heidebrecht, Sec,S Inm....

tlowe.t Dt��t!lLJIo� • :
Hllrry Cotton, See., St. lohn ..

SATURDAY; MAY 9 :
orthw••t DI.trlet-Stockton.,
Louts IIn.ehler, Sec.; BloominKton -'.

NOTE: Everyone Is Invited. W. ;r; Hardy,
atlonal Secretary, will be at most of the
ews. Earl Bruin ton will ud e.

Retnuh Farms
ilkingShorthorns

Herd established over 25 years, with
ual Perfonnance always our goal.

irype as evidenced by Show Wlnnfngs.
, erd continuously on D. H. 1. A. test.

,Olferlng quality calves from R.· M.
ws,

HUNTER BROS.,
Hobart and Joe

Geneseo (Rice County), Kansas

HOFFMAN1S
High-Production

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Lead

byF.;ltra choice young roan bulls, sired
'ne rie grand champion Neralcam Ban
h
r ny, and out of R. M. cows. Also

b�\\el'ir.by .
the same sire. I;'resent herd

Canada)�lvlew Sonny Adair (bred in

JOhn S. Hoffman, Ensign. Kansas

'White Giant Farm
Dual.Purpose Type
Milking Shorthorns

�}'�r�lerty of size and quality. Cows and
Friist or sale. Bred to Imp. Nera.lcarn-
1101 y Mornlng (32 nearest dams averaged
,I,r, ��rT' rnUk). He has 2-year-old daugh
Also b 'ng from 9 000 to 11,000 lba, milk.

'OUtsta�J\ calves anil faU heifers out of this

!ilJShway '!;� bull. Farm just west of town on

GEORGE HABIGER, Lyons, Kan.

ROY OIJ_LILAND, Shadowla..m Farm at
Holton, has a lot of fine Berkshire pigs from the
same kind of bloodlines and type as the gilts
he sold In 'hlS bred-sow sale, the equal of any
sa le held of any breed considering age" and
weight 'of the animals sold. The top gilt sold In
the home county and has saved 10 pigs from
a litter of 12 farrowed. The Jerseys have corne
thru winter In good condition and are paying
,good dividends for feed consumed. Readers In
tested In better Jerseys and Berkshire" should
visit Shadowlawn.

WALTER OLARKE Milking Shorthorn
breeder, of Great Bend, writes: HI am glad to
co-operate with you In finding new home. for
good cattle. I was forced to go out of the state
for foundation stock when I bought my original
Milking, Shorthorn foundation, and I assure you
advertising led·me to my purchases. Now with
the existing emergency, I am sure that If I were
obliged to go to Minnesota, WllI'tlOnsln and Iowa,
I just couldn't do It .. I am also certain that It
Is possible to buy equal quality right here In
Kansas. Our herd Is on D. H. I. A. test and
maklng satisfactory records."

The great breeding bull Walgrove LeWi",
brought to Kansas several years ago and used
In at least 3 good herds before coming to his
present home, Is now heading the herd of
JOSEPH STUCKY at Moundridge. It will be
recalled that this bull headed the Lawerence
Strickler herd at Hutchinson, and at the dis
persal sale following the death of Mr. Strickler.
went to his present owner. Mr. Stucky has had
unusual demand for bull calves sired by this
bull. 'Few bulls ever brought to Kansas have
come from a greater line of high-record an

cestors. He was bred by the Walgrove Farm9
In New York state.

WOODHULL AYRSmRE FARlI[, Hutchin
son, haa come to be known 8S headquarters for
the best In bloodlines and production. Fred
WllIIantB, owner, has shown his cattle far and
near and has probably won more good places
than any other Kansas herd. By staying close
to one or 2 proved famllle.., Mr. Williams has
developed a type unlfonnlty rarely seen In herds
of any breed. And while doing this he has proved
to his satisfaction that type and heavy produc
tion go together. The great breeding and show
bull, Sycamore Jim, did much In accomplishing
these results. Sons of thlll bull head 'several good
Kansas herds, Including the Kansas State Col
lege herd.

Kansas breeders and farmers who wls11 to buy
good, registered Shorthorns wtll be Interested In
the ·2-day .. Shorthorn sales event to' be held on

May 4 and I; near Kansas City, Mo. MILES-OF
VIEW AND ROANRIDGE FARlIIS sell 44 head
at Kenneth, Kan., on May 4. The Imported
Calrossle Prtnce . Peter, 1940 Perth Champion,
and Bluemont Favor, Will be the bullS' featured

. at this sale. On Ma.y II, SNI-A-BAR, well-known
Shorthorn breeding 'establlshinent, of Grain Val
ley. will sell 36 head. The get of the Imported
Cruggleton Aspiration and females .bred to him
wm be presented In this sale, For catalog of
either, of these important sales, write to Louis
E. Hawktns, sales manager, 106 West 11th St.,
Kansas City, Mo.

On his Rush county farm, H. L. FICKEN,
Blsori, watches the registered Aberdeen Angu9
catUe graze on the volunteer wheat and wonders
how he could be benefited by taking the cattle
off and teklng chances on the wheat making
more at harvest. Mr. Ficken learned early that
prOfitable fanning must be connected up with
livestock. The herd of about 40 breeding cows

grow fat on wheat pasture and stlage, and the
demand for their calves sired by the great
breeding bull, a son of Bandolier of Anoka 3d,
a full brother to the 1937 International grand
champion, are ready sale. Mr. Ficken 19 con

signing (j head of selected young cattle to the
state Aberdeen Angus sale to be held at Hutch
Inson May 21.

W. A. HEGLE, Master Fanner, of Lost
Springs, has one of the best equipped and most
convenient fann homes In his section of the
state. He earned the title of Master Farmer by
high-type citizenship and good practices in the
matter of diversifying his fanning. His best
and most profitable project has been breeding
dual-purpose Polled Shorthorns. Starting with
good, beefy, weU-uddered cows and using bulls
carrying strong strains of milking bloodlines,
he has gone places In the mutter of marketing
cattle among fanners of many localities In
Kansas. He formerly owned the bull Woodside
Thor MX, bred by W. C. Wood. This bull sired
him many good females, both purebreds and
grades. To follow this bull he purchased the
big roan bull Maplewood Diamond Boy from a

Ieading Indiana breeder. This bull comes from
a long line of Registry of Merit ancestors.

DALE S<JHEEL, Hampshire breeder at Em
porta, reports 111 pigs to date with an average
of 8.5 saved to the sow. Ethyledale rarm spe
cializes In Register of Merit Hampshlres and
has in the herd the first sow to qualify In
Registry of Merit work in this state. She Is,
at this time, the only sow in Kansas that has
3 litters qualified. This award promises to be
of importance as time passes.
Few breeders have given the time and energy

to �he bustneas of mating and developing that
has been employed on the Scheel farm. New,
comfortable houses With wannth to Insure
saving pigs that arrive In Winter, separate
pastures with different grasses to tempt the
sows to eat more green food and at the same
time take adequate exercise. The best fall gilts
are being mated to boars suited for Improve
ment and will be sold carrying litters for fall
farrowing. Mr. Scheel Is secretary of the KAN
SAS HAlIIPSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIA
TION.

On his farm at Newton, JAKE ZARNOWSKI
continues with his high-production Holsteins.
Starting many years ago with the right kind of
foundation stock,· it has never been necessary
to start over agatn, Few Holstein breeders have
been closer students of type and propel' mating
for profitable results.
Early In his career as a breeder, production

came first, then bulls capable of producing a
better type without loss or lessening of produc
tion was sought and obtained to head the herd.
Now Mr. Zarnowsltl has been destgnated as

Hprogresslve" breeder, the second Holstein
breeder In Kansas to receive that award.
Among the outstanding young cows In the

herd are 9 daughters of Belle Bessie Creator,
double gr-andson of the noted bull King Beeste.
TheBe heifers with first calves are milking up
to 63 pounds of milk dally, not one of them un
der 50 pounds. The herd now numbers about 60
head carrying much of the breeding of Old
Jewell. Bulls from the herd have gone to many
of the best herds In Kansas.

In
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TWO SHORTHORN SALES- SHORTHORNS OF MERIT

Miles-of-Vi'ew and
R'oanridge Farms

Kenneth. Kan••
Monday. May 4

15 BULLS - 29 FEMALES
MILES-OF-VIEW will feature get of
the Imp. Calrossle Prince Peter. 1940
Perth champion, and heifers bred to him,
THE ROANRIDGE offering Includes

the ll'et of Bluemont Favor and females
to hIS services.

Sni-a-Bar
Farms

Grain Valley. Mo••
Tuesday, May 5

10 BULLS - 26 FEMALES
SNI-A-BAR FARMS BULLS by
the Imp. Cruggleton Aspiration,
Paymaster Stamp and Sni-a-Bar
Baron's Pride; and FEMALES bred
to Imp. Millhills Jasper.

Buyers can select Shorthorns of the best breeding, type and quality
at these two sales. For catalog write to LOUIS E. HAWKINS, Sale
Manager, 106 W. 11th St., Kansas City. Missouri.
Auctioneers: A. W. Thompson and J. E. Halsey Bert Powell, Representing Kansas Fanner

WAITS' FARM SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
50 HEAD IN HERD
Sired by or closely re-

lated to such bulls as
Sultan Revelation
Bluemont Bandolier
Proud Auqurier

by Proud Archer

Now In Service
Dougla8s Silver (by Brown

dale Douglass). Since estab
lishing the herd 25 years ago,
we have selected herd bUlls
from the herds with persist
ent records of breeding thick,
short-legged cattle.

In th� last nine Wichita
.hows we have had 6 fe
male and 2 bull champions.

We have now 12 bull calves, nice reds, we think the
best ever dropped on the farm. They were sired by
Douglass Silver and will be splendid herd bull
prospects by early fall.

L. C. WAITS & SON, CASSODAY IBuffer Co.J, KAN.

Banbury Polled Shorthorns
'"

Bred for Balanced Beef and !llilk Production

150 IN HERD
'BULLS IN SERVICE

DARK ROSEBUD ROYAL X 1859902
SILVERTIP LAD AVON X 1914168
JUNIOR RED CROWN 2nd X

BULLS
16 ready to li�'5 Ufo t$3��. months old,

-Public Sale October, 1942
J. C..BANBURY & SONS
Plevna (Reno Co.) , Kan.

22 miles "outb and 6 west Of HutchinsonQueen of Hearts 2nd, Typical Banbury Cow

Saline County Milking Shorthorns
,

TWO HERDS NEARBY FARMS
(Separate Ownership)

Used and still use same herd bulls. Following bulls
have helped to make the herds what they are:

Retna Star Duke Bulls Now in Service:
Hill Creek Gulman BROOKSIDE MAPPERTON
Fair Acres Judge NAUVOO CHAMPION

75 BREEDING COWS-The blood of Brookside Clay, Glenside
Clay Duke, Otis Chieftain, Lord Baltimore.

Fi�'t��fr g�ffe�w.i'p 'l�e o����olJl��t�ioI;f:di' �'CO��c)�rds up to 11,877 mltk and 451 fat.

Many daughters of FAIR ACRES JUDGE [grand champion Kansas 2 years In succession)
and fiLL CREEK GULMAN (first In class Kansas State Fair 1937).
Our cuns as steers make buyers believe In MILKING SHORTHORNS.

A. N. JOHNSON & SON
M. H. PETERSON

YOUNG BULLS ....d
females for sale. Assaria, Kansas

Cotton's R. M. Milking Shorthorns
Hollandale Headlight in service

(a double great-grandson of General
Clay 4th). His dam had a 2-year-old
record of 8,395.9 milk and 334.22 fat.
Mating todaughtersand granddaugh
tel's of Alasa Roan Bird Bates (sire
of our Register of Merit cows with
records up to 365 fat in 305 days).
Herd federal accredited for Bang's
and Tb. Young bulls and heifers for
sale.

H. H. COTTON
St. John (Stafford County), Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND cmNA HOGS

SPOTTED' POLAND BOARS
December farrow popular breeding. from

big litters. DOUble lmmuned and registered.
HENRY O. BLETSCHER, BALA., KANSAS

BUY SPOTTED BOARS NOW
Now .. the tim. to •••• on fan boar. and ,111.1. Me

dium t)'pe by Royal Conquest and Btl Diamond. Double
Immuned, Registered.
Earl and Ev.r.tt FI...r, Norwich (Kingman Co.), Kon.

HAJlIPSHIRE HOGS

REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Hampshire GIJ.T�lG�OARS

O'BRYAN'RANCH, HIATTVILLE, KANSAS
(t,'arm 35 1\(IIe8 Southeast of lola)

B"fI V. S. DefeRse BORds
lor VICTORY!
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SHORTHORN CATTLE

Cloverdale'
Farms

Registered Shorthorn cattle, se
lected foundation females, bred to
bulls of proven bloodlines and
picked for proper mating with our
cows. Herd numbers about 85
head.

Sni-A-Bar Justright (1940
grand champion) in service. As
sisted by Edeleen Time Command.
Young bulls and heifers for sale

this fall. Inspection invited.

OTTO B. WENRICH
Oxford. Kansas

"Buy
High Plains
Shorthorns"

B'Xers and visitors appreciate the thick,

ll'rfoIi'T/ibRW�c�·em:r�u�:.'e'l;dl���1�T�;\E3
bloodlines combined with a type that pleases
has made this herd the leading herd of
Western Kansas.

Breeding Stock for sale at all times
Herd Bull�ALROSSIE, SUPERB and

DOUBLE I\nNSTBEL

Alvin T. Warrington, Leoti, Kan.

Tomson Shorthorns
Over half century of constructive

breeding.
We Offer

12 bred cows. 4 to 8 years old.
10 bred heifers. 2 and 3 years old.
10 heifers. 12 to 16 months old.
15 choice well-developed bulls, 10 to

16 months old.
You will like these cattle. Our prices

are reasonable.
TOMSON BROS., Wakarusa, Han.

Amcoats Offers Selected Shorthorns
Young cows with calves at foot.

9Bred and open heifers. Also choice .

young bulls. Best of Scotch breed-
ing and type. 75 head to choose
from. Tb. and Bang's federal ac-
credited.
S. B. Al\ICOATS. CLAY CENTEB. KANSAS

Six Shorthorn Bulls
FOR SALE. GOOD INDIVIDUALS.

H. W. ESTES, SITKA, KAN.

AUCTIONEERS

Competent,
Experienced

AUCTION SERVICE

Chas. W. Cole
Wellington, Kan.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LrvEBTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
111S1 Plass Avenue

.

Topeka. KAn.

BuPl u, S. Delense Bonds
lor VICTORY!

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Regier
Dairy Farm

Our "Triune" eire now in use was
classified VERY GOOD last fall. We
will have serviceable bulls for sale, out
of cows that have over 550 Ibs. fat In
305 days. (Classified Excellent and
Very Good.>
E. B. Regier, Whitewater, Han.
C. P. RegIer, Peabody, Kan.

H·olstein Cattle
Dispersal Sale

On Farm

Salina. Kansas.
Tuesday. April 21

40 COWS (grades). about 30 In milk.
24 open and bred heifers (grades).
6 HEIFER CALVES (grades).
2 COWS (registered).
2 BULLS, serviceable ages (regis

tered).
All females old enough bred to a

CLYDE SHADE bred bull. Tb.- and
abortion-tested.

WILLIAM STRECKFUS
R. 4, Salina, Kan.

Sir Billy Ormsby De Kol

"'Sons
and grandsons. calves to 16 month.

old. out of DHIA dams with records up
to 400 lbs, rat. Others by Pab.t Bolmont
Sensation (a proven sire),
Phillip. Bro... R. 4, ManhaHan. Kan.

DRESSLEB'S RECOBD HOLSTEINS
Cows in herd are daughters and IT_odd.ulbten of

the state's highest butterfat record cow. Carma" Pearl
Veoman, 1.018 Ibs. fat. Bulla tor .at•.

H. A. Dressler. Lebo. Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Buy Missouri Guernseys
In the

FIFTH MISSOURI STATE SALE

Friday. May 1. 12 noon

Llv�'!:�e���d!�f(l�.��on,
Columbia. Mo.

an�5O�:iSH:��..�8u;;l::Ji��d�ufi�. Bred
du�gg��arTg�?�d�r;.,'i,"g.;�Oo:nJY�;:;Wft�.lr�:
Note: 14 Missouri herds and also leading

herds from Oklahoma. Mississippi, Indiana,
Illinois and Iowa.
For catalog write to H. A. HERl\lAN,

�g��laGJ�N�"l'-l�;;�o"��A��:
Auctl�e3r�rtROfo����8¥�pe:?:,ca�. Ind.,

Ransom Farm
Registered Guernseys
With barns and pastures filled to near

capacity, we are in a position to permit lim
Ited selections of bred or open helfersth or

���nfro�wJ'ag-.?�I?�rD�e11': l/!a;:.y o�f A. eit'
records, or now on test. Inspection invited.
RANSOlll FARl\I. HOI\IEWOOD, KANSAS

For Sale-MEADOW LODGE ROYAL
State champion as a z-vear-oiu. One bull calf,

slri�n�Le��uem8ey Farm. Hillsboro. Ran.

Proven Herd Sire--Good Type
Sired by BOURNEDALE REX. His heifers making

remurkuble records, Call't lISC hIm longer to udvantnge
In herd. Elwood Thlstier. Junction City, Ran.

4 Guernsey Heifer Calves $110
Four 4-8 weeks old. well started. unreahtered Guernsey
heiter calves $110. All eQJress charge. paid by us. Also
registered bull calves. Lookout Farm, Lake Genlva. WII.

BELGIAN HORSES

Sorrel Grade Belgian
2 years old. For sale or trade for Morgan mare

or filly: or other livestock.
WARREN n, MILLS. PROTECTION. �.

250 in Herd
ETHYLEDALE FARM Production·Tested HAMPSHIRES

Taylor's Pattern (Register-of-Merit· SOW
No.7) qualified her 3 litters on this farm
and is the only SOW in Kansas with 3 litters
qualified and the first Register-of-Merit sow
to qualify for Register-of-Merit in the state.
The champion pen of barrows, American
Royal, 1941. were from this farm.

ROARS IN SERVICE-B. & B. Special 229537,
King of Clansman's 254029. Ethyledale BoUer
'267751, Ethyledale Special.Merit 2nd 278719.
For sale: Gilts bred for fall rarrow, also fall

boars.

DALE SCHEEL. EMPORIA. KANSAS

Elsewhere In thiS' Issue Is an advertisement
call1ng attention to the 9 big Milking Shorthorn
district spring shows. These shows start Mon
day, May 4, and end Saturday, May 9. From
the standpoint of Milking Shorthorns. breeders
and farmers Interested In. thiS' breed, these meet
Ings will be among the most Important and
interesting gatherings of the year. For any addi
tional Information, those wishing to bring stock
to these shows or to find out more about the
shows may contact the local secretary of the
show to be held nearest where you live. Earl
Bruington, prominent eastern breeder and judge,
will place the cattle at all of thc shows. W. J.
Hardy from the National office wlll be on hand
to give out Information concerning the breed
and what spells success In their breeding.

A visit to the LVFT HEBEFOBD HERD.
loca ted at Bison, reveals the wisdom of the
brothers RICHARD AND JOHN In the pur
chase of Comprest Mixer 11th. the only son of
Comprest Prince so far to come to Kansas.
However, the brothers say only time wlll prove
what IS' considered good judgment In buying
the calf at a long price. The sire is owned
jointly by Otto Fulscher and Roy Armstrong,
2 of the leading breeders In the entire country.
Comprest Mixer 11th was selected especially
for use on the cows and heifers sired by Real
Prince D 18th, the bull that has sired more
tops In the state shows and sale at Hutchinson
than has any other bull. Students of type and
pedigree will watch with interest the results
that come from this mating.

LOCKE HERSHBEBGER, proprietor of Deer
Hill Farm, Little River, grew up on a wheat
farm and was of age before finding out what
could be accomplished by breeding good live
stock. He spent his last $300 for a start In
registered Aberdeen Angus cattle In 1927, and
has not grown a spear of wheat for the last
several years. On his 240·acre farm he keeps
a herd of about 100 head of his favorite breed,
culls them closely, supplies an occasional 4·H
boy or girl with a calf, sends some to market
and always has young bulls and heifers for sale.
He Is consigning 3 head to the big state sale to
be held at Hutchinson on May 21. The founda
tion was of Earl Marshall breeding, and every
bull so far used has a per cent of that breeding.
His present herd bull Is conceded by good
judges to be the type for herd bulldlng, he Is
low and wide. He Is recorded as Blackcap Jr,
2nd., and comes from the McHenry Blackcap
Marshall Elleemler family.

On the old Collins farm. near S:lbtha,
where

one of the first Holstein herds of ansas was
establlsMd, HARVEY BECHTEL DIEB con
tinues to Improve the breed. Mr. Bechtelhelmer
established his present herd 10 yearS' ago and his
cows have been on D. H. I. A. test ever since.
The records evidence the progress that has been
made. Mr. Bechtelhelmer owns Colllns farm and
has named his herd .after the farm.
In the herd now are 9 daughters and 6 grand

daughters of his great old Conductor bull. The
honor of having a Iife- time record cow that has
produced 100,000 pounds of milk came to the
herd recently. This great cow It Is figured has
earned about $5,000 if the milk had been sold
at present quart prices. Added to this Is the
value of .10 calves dropped during the tlme.
Seven of her sons have gone out to improve
herds, and of the 3 heifers 2 are now In the herd.
The herd Is now on Its eleventh year of D. H. I.
A. testing and also -Is on official herd test. Rep
resentatives of the herd will be seen as usual
at the big district snow to be held at Sabetha:.
HElKEN BROTHERS, of Bushton, breed

and Improve Polled Milking Shorthorns. They
own the herd together but live on separate
farms. The cattle are separated and managed
to better advantage In this way. The brothers
have demonstrated that a good balance of beef
and milk can be maintained. The herd has been
on D. H. I. A. test for 3 years with herd
averages 6f 293 pounds of fat, and a large per
cent of the cows In mllk were flrst·calf heifers.
Cows not yet In maturity have made as high as
284 pounds of fat in a Single year. It was a
great day for the brothers when they bought
from Warren Hunter, father of Joe and Hobart,
the great 'bull Retnuh Styllst. This bull is the
sire of a large per cent of the cows in the herd,
among them 8 head with Register of Merit
records. Their present bulls are unusually low
set and thick. They are of the Defender breeding
and come from hlgh-production ancestors. The
brothers are not afraid of a little beef breeding
mixed in. They speak of their cattle as the
"middle of the road" kind, meaning they are
well balanced for beef and milk.

One highlight of a trip among the Milking
Shorthorn breeders of the state Is not reached
until RETNUH FARMS have been visited. When
you visit Joe and Hobart, sons of the late War
ren Hunter, of Geneseo, don't undertake to
bring up any subject untess It Is related to the
business of breeding better cattle and extend
Ing the breed to more Kansas farms. If In doubt
that they are succeeding In this, try to locate
servlceable-age bulls on either farm. The broth
ers say a Milking Shorthorn breeder must have
marvelous powers of resistance to keep any
heifers these days. But an old-timer who has
used Hunter bulls· for several years Is always
-a favored customer.

There Is a lot of sentiment In what Is being
accomplished on Retnuth Farms. But don't get

. the Idea there Is no profit. Plenty of hard work
and letters written at night, trips to breedera
In other parts of the state, worn tires and gal
lons of gasoline make fair prices necessary. If
they are out of bulls they usually Imow of some
breeder who has one and telephone or a trip gets
buyer and seller together.

Livestock Advertising Itates

� Column Inch ....•••.•... $2.50 per Issue
Column Inch. . . . . . • . . . .. 3.50 per issue

er Column InCh 7.00 per Issue
One-third Column Inch Is the smallest ad

accepted.
Kansas Farmer Is now published on the

first and third Saturdays of each month,
and we must have copy by FrIday of the
previous week.

Ran.�S:I�r JO_!lN�ONTo����8as

Poland China Pigs
Offering choice of our spring pigs, either sex.

Medlum typ,:;, ItrollfiC stralnslt best of breeding.
tfi��hr.,�aKh��r. oar by Mar et Star, dam by

DWIGHT B. ROBB. SYLVIA, KAN.

Kansas Farmer for Ap7·il 18, 19

Davidson Offers Fall Boars and.sG!�
Registered Poland Chinas ot the brheici to ".

COPuiar bloodlines. 100 head trom W

ect. See us or write. Jl.4!(.
W. A. DAVIDSON 1& SON, SIl\IP�

Bauer.Bred Fall Boa��. �
The thick, mollow sort, STATE FAIR br�� t�.JI�or our best sows, Guuruntced breeders. (;Ji;tt�Ol1nlie,,·�ArII"in Nobraska.) BAUER BROS., G1� I

Better-Feeding polan���
bo���r�'i.'d 1:1::\'n wI1e;: deeper bodies. �.
}.. E. \\,IT�Ul\f E �ON. CALD\\'ELLt

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

Woodhull Farm
Ayrshires

A bull calf out of one of SycamoJim's good dUUfhters. 01' sired by o�of his sons wi! help to improve Yourherd. We are now offering a few youngrecord COWlS (with over 60% of Immature ages). Our herd average for thO
PlI;St 2 yell,rs Is 411 Ibs. fat on two·tim;mtlklng.

G. FRED WILLIAMS
Route 2 Hutchinson, I{an,

LOCUST LEA
AYRSHIRE FARM

Choice bull calves sired by the (Proven)bull, STRATHGLASS DOUGLASHALL, andout of dams with record. ot over 430 poundJ

�h'k �� ��rdfa�:;erage for 1940 Was 9.140.

JOHN C. KEAS. EFFINGH.o\l\l. RAN.

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATT
PERFECT UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE-BE

OF GRAZERS. Write for literature or names

r��e:��� with l';r&.a�.I!u.'iWLME.m\'��
260 Center Street. Brandon. Vennont. .

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRES

•
Sorry I could not sup,

ply Berkshire breeding
stock for all those who
have asked for them.

� At present I have
only the following for
sale:

Belmac Carbo 403255. a 2-year.
old proven boar, grandson of the
famous Clemson Monarch Count
22nd 366978, which I am offerlng
at a bargain price, $85.
And several boar pigs from

Moonbeam 8th, sired by Wempe's
Monarch Advance 401573, ready
for service this spring, at $35 each.
Am getting a nice bunch of pigs

sired by Cal'bo, which will be offered
for sale as weanlings in May 01' June.
Glad to have you come and visit these
much-In-demand Berkshlres.

J. W. McManigal, Horton, Kansas

AI Reda Berkshire Boars
Good �allty BERKSHIRE boars, serviceab.

ag"AE�i'NI�i.����<{. FAIRBURY, NEBII.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS

Choice Duroc Fall Boars
L

The dark-red, smooth, thlck.hammed kW
Sired by our popular boar, Iowa Mastel'. Bull.
12A:gn�: C!i'if.ls��,;:,f 6��ed��'i :,!'J'r&,��

W. 1\1. ROGERS, ALTA VISTA. ItAN,

CHOICE GILTS h!
Bred for l\{uy and early Juno farrow. to Proud C

DJtII
Orion and Improver's Ace. Extra fine raIl boors, S�prflland Ace or Diamonds blood. Booking alders on.
weanl lng boars. For medlulD-t.lpe, qlJal1tl'.._���ASG. 1\1. SHEPHERD, L�ONS. K

:__-

50 Registered Fall Boars.
Sired by GOLDEl'� FANCY, tho boar u"t 'I;�

fermer-tspe, short-legged. broad-backed. heav)'-�ed ...
dark-red. Quick-fattening kind. Double illllilU

os
shipped on approval. Write ror price. anKd .p��,\SCLARENCE IIULLER, ALlIlA. �

TOP SOWS AND GILT!,:
by Golden Fancy. Bred to the top BOn MlnnF ��i' all1 en. boar by Minn. Ch. B; 1 by GoldenL' �e JIaIo
fan pigs. B. M. HOOK & SONS, Sliver�

'Itt
Huston Offers Duroc Boars-Bred �:rl'"
50 good boars. all sizes. Original homo of

blood f_
legged. heavy-boned. cBsy-feeding type. NdCW !ffi[llUnJ.old cuatomers, 250 In herd. Reglstere. br�
Shipped on approval. Literature. 85 YAnrs �§W. R. Huston, Americus. �

POLAND CHINA HOGS
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ill B�ndweed This New ·Way
(Continued from Page 15)

r similar tool. In dry seasons at Hays, loss of only one crop. Occasionally it
acker has been used after the last has been necessary to fallow a second

�l' 4 cultivations with beneficial re- year when Sudan grass has been used

Its. BY shallow cultivation and use as the crop. Millet has proved unsatis

the packer, the moisture can be held factory as a smother crop for bind

ear the surface so the seed can be weed by this method.

llled into it and prompt germination As with wheat and rye, it is impor-
assured. tant, in order to insure a good stand

A. thin or spotted stand of crop will of sorgo or Sudan grass that cultlva

OW survi�.ng bindweed plants to re- ttons be thoro but as shallow as pos
over and spread rapidly before bar- sible as the time for seeding ap
est. Therefore, if such an unsatisfac- preaches, and that the land be thoroly
ry stand is obtaIned it should usually packed with a subsurface packer or
plowed up and cultivation resumed similar tool immediately after the last

e following spring rather than allow cultivation. It is a good practice to

e crop to stand for harvest. drill the smother crop after the first

Fallowing one year and until June good raln following June 15 rather

5 to July 1 of the second year, and than walt until July· 1. Failure to ob

lling sorgo or Sudan grass, has long serve these precautions has sometimes
en known as one of the most effec- resulted in poor stands and unsatis
ve and leaat-expensive methods of factory results.

dicating bindweed. The method was Several other combinations of wheat,
st developed at the Fort Hays ry� or sorghum with clean cultivation
ranch Experiment Station by R. E. have· proved successful in experiments
tty as early as 1923. Recent results at Hays but need further testing be
t the Hays Station show that the fore they can be recommended for gen
ethod usually accomplishes eradl- eral practice.Rotations in which wheat
atlon of bindweed in 2 years with the or rye was grown 2 or 3 years after the
_--------------.. first year of fallow before fallowtng a

second year eventually eradicated the
bindweed but usually required 4 or 5
years. No more cultivations were nec

essary and the yield of crop over a pe
riod of years was somewhat greater
than for either the alternate fallow and

crop method or the method of fallow
ing 2 years before planting the first

crop. Nearly always a second year of
fallow has been necessary before the
kill Of bindweed was complete, altho
the land was cultivated every 2 or 3
weeks between harvest and seeding
each year.
A rotation of one year of fallow, fol

lowed by 2 crops of wheat cut for hay
at the fully-headed stage with inten
sive cultivation after removal of each
hay crop, has resulted in complete
eradication of bindweed in 3 years
without returning to a second year of
fallow in experiments completed thus
far.
The rotation which has eradicated

bindweed with the fewest cultivations
and the least loss of crop was one in .-------------------'-----------------

which the infested land was cultivated
from small-grain harvest until June
15 to July 1 of the following year and
drilled to sorgo. The land was then fal
lowed a full year and drilled to wheat
in early October. This method has not
failed thus far to eradicate the bind
weed in 2 years with the loss of only
one crop, the sorgo hay crop taking
the place of a wheat crop the first
year. Apparently growing a smother

crop of sorgo after July 1 the first year
is about as effective as continuing the
cultivation, and it eliminates the ex

pense of cultivation besides producing
a hay crop.
Soybeans, alfalfa, sweet clover and

other crops not adapted to upland con

ditions in the region of Hays have
shown promise as competitive and
smother crops for bindweed in experi
ments being conducted by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture in co-oper
.ation with State Experiment Stations
in Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota and
Idaho. An opportunity for testing the
effectiveness of these crops on bind
weed in Eastern Kansas will be af
forded on a new bindweed experi
mental fields which will be established
in McPherson county in the spring of
1942.

Author of this article on bindweed
eradication is F. L. Timmons, associate
agronomist with the U. 8. D. A. Bureau
of Plant Industry. He is stationed at
the Fort HaY8 Branch Experiment 8ta
tion.

,AHention Sheepmen!
Be Sure That You

Get Ceiling Prices
For Your 1942 Wool

Pl'oper grading and thorough
knowledge of wool shrinkage is
more important under the new

ceiling prices than ever before.

All sheepmen want to cash
the ir wool in at government
Ceiling prices. This can best be
done by consigning your wool
dlrect to

MIDWEST
Marketing

WOOL
Co-op.

915 Wyoming St., Kansas City, Mo.

THE NEW K·M
WHEAT BIN and SILO
Store your wheat In a tire-

g,'"o��lure-t;:.,'::Jtei!-{r�er:er;,�
stave wheat bin and sUo, the
bin that has no upkeep.

cr��ep:;,'"o� �It'hav: �� �YI�W�e for free Information.
No obligation.

Kansas-MissouriSilo Co.
Topeka,Kansal

K.n.u' rute.t·lrowlnl 811, c•• •

'.111. There I•• r••••n.

Pay Day: Automobile sales taxes
plus automobtle and drivers' licenses
brought in 1� billion dollars to all
states last year. This was more than
total tax- collections of all the states
15 years ago. And hold your hats for
next year!

Jesse R. Johnson,
Topeka, Kansas.

Dear Sir:
I am In the market for a low-set,

thick registered Shorthorn bull, 2 years
old or over. I have 41> cows and would
like to know whether you will help me

locate such a bull. Please let me hear
from you as soon as possible.

Roy Kintigh, HOiSington, Kan.
Letters like thiS' Indicate the demand

tor bulls and sugges� the value of ad
vertising for prospective buyers.

Public Sales of Livestock

Hereford Cattle

April 27-C-K Ranch, Brookville, Kania••

Aberdeen Anp" Cattle

May 21-Kansas State Aberdeen Angus Sale,

. ���ri���sk��I�"y�ln��s��n. Geo. Hetzel.

Shortborn Cattle

May 4-M1les-of-V:lew and Ronnridge Farm,
Kenneth, Kansas. Louis E. Hawkins, Sales

MayM���T:A!8�rWFm�, san.If�V-:I���y,Ut�:
lOUr!.

Guernsey Cattle

�� l=�I...PoUrlHg-����::rBr':���!" s:i���:
lumbla, Mo. H. A. Herman, Secretary.
Manager, Columbia. Mo.

Holstein Cattle

April 21-Wl1l1am Strecktus, Salina, Kan.su.

Berkshire Hogl
April 2G-L. R. Grant. St. Joseph, Missouri.

Sheep
May 28-Reno County Ram Sale, Hutchinson,

Kansas. Hennan Schrag, Pretty Prairie,
Kan., Sale Manager.

Duroe HOI'II
May 27-Harry Glvenll, Manhattan, Kansas.

Someday when you are hearing about the
downtrodden farmer and the hard8hlps that
beset him, drive out to the H. A. ROHBEIt
farm across the river east of Junction. City.
You'll be sorry you had an early dinner when
you see the family seated around the table.
Altho farm life was a new experience to the
children and only a distant recollection for Mr.
and Mrs. Rohrer, the family Is now thoroly
farm and livestock minded. The boys and girls
as well as their parents have taken to the new

way of life like ducks to water. MlIklng Short
horns, lead In the enthusiasm, but horses,
sheep, hogs, Chickens, garden and the young
orchard set out this spring are part of pro
gram" without end. The big red bull Chief
Blackwood, comes to the call of the young son
and the younger children dodge here and there
among the livestock In a way calculated to put
gray haJrs In the heads of most mothers. Chief
Blackwood had his birthplace In a far eastern
state and his mother was the noted hlgn-prcduc
Ing cow Lady Blackwood, grand champion of the
NationaJ DaJry CongresS' held at Waterloo, la.,
last year. HI" calves are satisfactory, stralght
lined and of excellent dual-purpose conforma
tion.

Uncle Sam has a mighty big order to fill this
year. He needs loads more cattle, ·sheep and
hogs than we raised last year. Let's roll up our'
sleeves and get this job done.

It's pretty fair logic to protect crops, poultry and livestock
with good fence. New fence isn't easy to get, 80 we'll have
to fix up our old fence if we can. 'Course there's some that
can't be fixed and it'll just h('lve to be replaced.
Your Colorado Fence Dealer is a pretty good fellow to get
acquainted with. He'll do his level best to supply you with
enough fence for your needs.

.

��

If ever there was a year when it paid
to guard against hog cholera, this Is it.
Outbreaks have increased so fast In re
cent years that cholera is a real threat
to every hog raiser. And this season's
larger hog population increases that
threat.
This spring every pig should be vac

cinated, preferably around weaning
time. Cholera strikes so fast, spreads
so fast that the ONLY safety lies In
immunization BEFORE an outbreak
occurs. Vaccination cost is incidental,
compared with possible loss of your en
tire herd from this deadly killer.
And play safe-have the vaccinating

done by a Veterinarian. You can't af
ford chancing amateur methods in
dealing with cholera. Your Veterinar
ian knows how to provide real, lasting
protection. Call him.

Associated Serum Producers, Inc_

Thll announcement II neither an olrer tAt sell,

nO�I::.::�t;'��':_ur:..o�.:'elr:lf��:V: in':.':fe of
oll.ly by the prospectus.

$5,000,000
CAPPER

PUBLICATIONS
Incorporated

TOPEKA, KANSAS
First Mortgage 4% Certificates

(8-mollth)
First Mortgage 4Y2% Bonds

(1-3'ear)
First Mortgage 5% Bonds

(Ii-)'ear)
First Mortgage 5 Y2% Bonds

(nO-year)
Demonlnatlons:

$50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00
Copies of the Pro8pectul may be obtained

by. writing to:

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEu.rlaatinc TILE
Cheap to Inotall. Trouble Free. Also
Tile Stave Silos. Outside Reenforcing.

NO Blowlna In Buy Now
Blowln&, Dawn Erect Karl»'
F...z1nc Immodi.l. Sbip_t

Rowell RoUer •••rln. En."••• Cutten
Write for prices. Special discounts now.
Good territory open for live agents.

NAnONAL nLlI: SILO COMPANY
R. A. Lona Blda. kiln... City, Mo.
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W0UND Sl�: ,'1'1, ,
' u�;(I,lDon't try to move a fracture case un-

':3. :-'Iless absolutely necessary.
';-j. ilu�ni!.TT';N �2�1 Usually the time limit is not so ur-

'('I" C).;;> gent in fractures and dislocations. YouBy CHARLES H. LERRICO, M. D. ',;,jl •

'!'ANSI,s • ., can wait for the doctor, nurse, or other
substitute; possibly get an ambulance
with its trained attendants. Transpor
tation of these patients is a delicate
matter. Get the best aid possible and
plenty of it. Especially if there are

signs of a broken back or neck. It
brings us back to the cardinal rule in
all accidents that the least thing the
green hand can do is to avoid making
matters worse. You don't relish the
idea of being a green hand. Fine! Per
haps this will give you some impetus
to the serious study of First-Aid.

24

This is the second in a special sertes
of articles by Doctor LeiTigo on living
thru. eme7·gencies. You al'e invited to

keep these /01' handy reference, as well
as to send Doctor Lerruio questions
yon may wish answe!'ed on these 01'

other health and lifesaving pl·oblems.
Address yom' questions to Dr. Lerriqo,
Kansas Fanner, Topeka.

THE most comforting thing to tell

you about wounds is that their ten

dency is to heal. Just as soon as they
happen Nature begins her best at

tempts, and any person with a little

knowledge and his wits about him can

give Nature some help. Let this sink
in because itwill give you courage, and
the helper who expects to be any good
must use both knowledge and courage.
In the first World War, handling

men into our hospital-the wounded
direct from "the front" and all types
of terrible injuries-one old hospital
sergeant always told his green helpers:
"These guys ain't as bad as they

look. They're goin' to git well. Lift 'em
easy. Keep 'em warm. Handle 'em

prompt. An' don't handle 'em more'n

you have to."
Of course, his men looked out for

shock. That was even more important
to Sarge than A. T. S.-Anti-tetanus
serum.

Most wounds bleed, and bleeding is
the thing most upsetting to the aver

age helper. Yet Nature herself will

usually arrest hemorrhage. When a

blood vessel is cut the muscular fibers
in its wall begin to contract and the
wall itself retreats within its sheath,
constricting the caliber; clotting also
takes place. This combination soon pro
tects the wounded vessel and stops the
bleeding. The one thing that you must
remember is that the bleeding of a

spurting artery demands pressure; and
the pressure is most effective when it
can be made so as to pinch the artery
up against a bone. That is why it is
well worth your while to learn the "six
pressure points" that you will find in
the First-Aid Textbook.

Use Direct Pressure

But supposing that your memory
fails you? Try direct pressure! Press
with your hand between the bleeding
place and the heart. Feel for the spot
where you get resistance. Try one place
after another if need be. If no first-aid

dressing, make a compress of anything
clean and press directly on the bleed
ing surface. Get right down to the skin;
do not hesitate to cut the clothing,
preferably at seams, to effect this, for
you 'need to see what you do.
As you try to use your common

sense, many things you have studied
in First Aid will come back to you such
as keeping the patient flat on his back
but raising the arm or leg that is

bleeding, keeping dirt away from the

wound, refusing all offers to wash the

bleeding surface lest infection should

enter, keeping the patient's spirits up,
discouraging all his wishes to see the
wound for himself. All of these are

good principles.
One matter of special importance in

wartime is the care of wounds of the
abdomen from which the intestines
protrude. Do not attempt to push them
back into the abdomen. Use any clean
cloth to cover the mass and keepmoist.
Of course, you will use sterile water,
if obtainable, but the important thing
is to keep the tissues moist. You will
have to do your best about shock and,
of COUrse, will keep the patient lying
down on his back and attempt no mov
ing unless absolutely necessary.
There are important wounds that

have little or no bleeding. A compound
fracture may have serious hemor

rhage; a simple fracture none at all.

Kansa8 Farmer for April 18, 19

More Light for Hens
Whitewashing the walls in poult

houses where artificial light is u
will aid in diffusing the light Over t
roosts, as well as on the floor and fe
hoppers.-L. L.The greater danger in a compound

fracture lies in the fact that the skin
surface is broken, thereby admitting
infection. That means a big difference
in healing, altho sulfanilamide has
somewhat improved the prospects. So
one of the big things in a fracture case
is to exercise great care against the
possibility that handling the patient
may cause sharp bone fragments to
push thru the skin and thus make a

Simple fracture into a compound one.

Cover for Ironing Board
One of the most satisfactory hel

in my work is a new ironing boa
cover. I cut a piece of heavy mUs'
4 inches larger than my board,
stitched a bias fold around the edg
of this and thru this fold I ran a pie
of round white elastic which gathe
the edges. When the cover is Slipped
the board it fits perfectly.-C, It

THESE Mid-West Hatch
erymen and Chick Store
Dealers-men who know
chick feed best-choose
Staley's Four Bells Starter
for their own chicks! They know that
chicks should have a strong starting feed for
proper growth and development ... and they know from ex

perience that they can depend on Staley'S Four Bells Starter to
do its full share in giving their chicks the RIGHT START
and in helping to assure a profitable finish.

Contains 29 Different Ingredients and 8 Vitamins to
help you raise big, husky chicks. Has 10 DIFFERENT MINERALS
so necessary for quick development and rapid gro�
A Crisp, New ONE DOLLAR BILL
Try a lOO-lb. bag of Staley's Four Bells Starter and if
you don't believe it is THE FINEST FEED OF ITS KIND

YOU HAVE EVER USED, just mail the empty
bag, the analysis tag and a short letter on why
you do not like the feed to the Staley Milling Com
pany, Kansas City, Mo., before June 15, 1942, and
Staley will send 'You by registered mall a

crisp, new ONE DOLLAR BILU

Buy STALEY'S FOUR BE'-LS
.

7h
' STARTER from your Staley

Feed Dealer or Hatchery.

till STALEY MILLING CO., Kalsas City, Mt. 411
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Staley's Vita. Sealed I

Pellets contain all the
health and growth
promoting elements
that are in Staley's
Mash Feeds-pres�ed
in-safe from qUick
deterioration. No
waste from blowing
and sifting. Your
chicks get exactly
the right amount of
each of these vital
elements every time

they eat aVita-Sealed
Pellet!

In MASH
er VITA· SEALED

P,ELLETS

���Ie�� . : : : : : : : : : Ada
. E'I�c��f� � :t��:��

Alexander ....•••... Alexander Hatchery
Baldwin ••• Mr. & Mrs. A. M. G�I�::�!�y
=:����n, ,','.:., ....., .,'..,'...�����I:e� �:t:�:��
Beattie •••••••••••. ,. Hardman Produce
Bucklin Johnson EI.ctrlc Hatchery
Burllngam Tindell Hatchery
Canton Vogi EI ..trlc Hatchery
Chetopa Stanftll Grocery

g�'lg��IW :::����g�rd:Je��I: �:t:�:��
Ellis Disney Farm Hatchery

Enterprise ....•.. ,., .. Black's Hatchery I(an,a. Clty •...•.• McDonald Grain Co.
Eskrldoe .••••••. Bozarth Id.al Hatchery Kan,as City •.•St.te Aven ... Mercantile,
Eskridge hy Vine Hatchery 3714 State Avenue
Gaylord Wlnk.lmann Hatch.ry Klngman Willcox H.t,�ery
Goodland Goodland Hatchery La Crosse Schwab Hatcncry
Great Bend ••• " •.. Barton Co. Hatchery Lebanon." ••••••••• ,Schwarz Hatchery

g�::: =:�� :: :?:. �:. �':f�ele:,� �:�:�:�� k.'::�=�[:n·:::::::::: :�����3 n��:�:��
Homewood Funk Hatchery Manhattan Mark.ly Hatchery & F.ed Store

1�I�a�. :::Ii,,;wnritii p'::'1fr;!'rF'::'::.tc::�y =����a.:'.o"�O':th' c';n��!fe�B��!: �:�:�:��
HatcherY Natoma., .•.• , • Berger Electric Hatchery

lola Good ••n Hatchery. R.

21 Olathe .,' .••••••..... Bookout Hat,hery
Kansas City Kansa. �;86 �..e:,.�t�:;,. g�..w:�o���. ..': K';."I:U}'�:J'"& H;�:�=�:


